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alumni Chapter 
AKRON, 0 . (Alumnus Alpha- Xi ). 

All an M. O'Nea l. 1749 24th St .. Cuyahoga 
Falls. 0. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N . M. (Alumnus Alph a-Chi). 
Clifford Dinkle . Albuquerq ue Nationaa l Trust 
fJ Savings bank. 

ASHEVILLE, N . C. (Alumnus Gamma- Io ta). 
A. 0. Mooneyha m. Mooneyham's Drug Sto re. 

ATHENS, GA. (Alumnus Beta-Omi cron ) . 
W. Lee Bradbury. Sou. Mu tua l Bldg . 

ATLANTA, GA. (Alumnus Alph a-Gamma ). 
Grigsby H . W ot ton . 151 0-22 Ma rietta St. Bldg . 
Luncheon: Friday. 12 :30. Dav ison-Paxon Co. 
T ea room. 

BATON ROUGE, LA. (Alumnus Alpha-Rho). 
J. M. Barnett. Brooks- Ba rne tt Co. 

BERKELEY, CALIF. (Alumnus Alpha- Beta) . 
See Sa n Francisco . 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. (Alumnus Nu ). 
W . Jake Freeman . 5500 1st Ave. S. 

BLUEF IELD . W. VA. (Alumnus Gamma-Alpha ) . 
J. T aylo r Frazie r. 

BOSTON, MASS. (Alumnus Beta-Zeta) . 
H . A. Smith . 285 Ma nning St .. Needham. Mass. 

BOULDER, COLO. (Alumnus Gamma-Mu ). 
Edison H. Cramer , Uni ve rs ity of Colorado. 

BUFFALO, N. Y . (Alumnus Beta- Ph i) . 
Geo . L. Word . Jr . . Otis Elevato r Co. 775 
Main St. 

CHARLESTON, W . VA. (Alumnus Alpha- Eta ). 
H . H . Smallri dge. ! 560 Virg inia Ave. 

CHARLOTTE, N . C. (Alumnus Ups ilon ). 
H . B. Arbuckle , Jr .. 111 5-17 Johnston Bldg. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. (Alumnus Kappa). 
Dr . R. M . Bird , Unive rsi ty o f V irginia. 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. (Alumnus Beta-Omega) 
W ill ia m R. Senter. Jr .. 120 Morningside Drive. 

CHICAGO, ILL. (Alumnus Alpha- Beta). 
Paul A. Potte r , 309 W . Jackso n Bl vd. 

CINCINNATI, 0 . (Alumnus Alpha-Iota). 
Geo . Metzge r , Gwynne Bldg . 

CLARKSBURG, W . VA. (Alumnus Gamma-
Lambda) . 
S. C. Hill. C. fJ P. T elephone Co .. Exponent 
Bldg. 

CLEVELAND, O . (Alumnus Beta-T au ). 
Richard E. Smith, 16 123 Nela View. Eas t 
Cleveland, Ohio. Luncheon. firs t Monday. 
Hote l Win ton. Mee ting sa me place. 8 p. m .. 
1709 E. !1 5th St. 

COLUMBIA, S. C. (Alumnus Gamma- Omicron). 
T . Bouchier Si ms. 90 1 Huger St. 

COLUMBUS, 0 . (Alumnus Al pha-Zeta) . 
C. Wilbert Pettegrew. 2060 Tull er St. 

DALLAS, TEX. (Alumnus Theta). 
Stuart R. Burke. 513 Construction Bldg. 

DENVER, COLO . (Alumnus Beta-Pi ). 
C. E. Mitton . U. S. Nationa l Bank Bldg . 

DES MOINES, !A. (Alumnus Alpha- Upsilon ) . 
Herbe rt M iller, Office 10 15 Tuttle St. 

DETROIT, MICH. (Alumnus Gamma- Beta). 
I . L. Newbold. 442 New Ce nter Bldg. 

DURHAM, N . C . (Alumnus Beta-Theta). 

EL PASO, TEX. (Alumnus Ga mma- Eta ). 
Ben R. Howe ll. 710 Basse tt T owe r. 

FLORENCE, S. C. (Alumnus Beta-Epsi lon ). 
I . P. McNeil . 607 F . fJ M. Bank Bldg. 

GAINESVILLE, FLA. (Alumnus Alpha-T au). 
Dr . U . S. Gordon. First Presby. Church . 

GEORGETOWN, KY . (Alumnus Beta-Gamma ). 
W . G. Nash . Georgetown Co llege. 

HATTIESBURG, MISS. (Alumnus Phi ). 
Alfred Moore. 

HOUSTON, TEX. (Alumnus Gamma-Mu ). 
Dr . F . H . La ncaste r. Medical Arts Bldg . 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND . (Alumnus Beta-Nu) . 
Ha rry E . Yockey. 1250 Conso lidated Bldg . 

JACKSON , MISS . (Alumnus Alpha- Ps i ) . 
Dr. Ira F . Simmons, Jackson Public Schools. 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. (Alumnus Alpha-Alpha). 
Dea n Boggs. Graham Bldg. Luncheon. last 
Tuesda y of month , Uni ve rsi ty Club. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. (Al umnus Alpha-Delta). 
Dr. Auril e E. Jenkins. Profess ional Bldg. 
Luncheons Thursday noon , Hotel Ba ltimore. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. (Alumnus Iota) . 
Joe B. Long . 6 14- 16 Genera l Bldg . 

LEXINGTON, KY. (Alumnus Rho ). 
Chester D . Si lve rs . Security Bank Bldg. 

LINCOLN, NEB. (Alumnus Beta -Upsilon) . 
Merle Lode r . 207 Funke Bldg. Luncheons on 
third Monday. Un iversity Club . Mee tings on 
firs t Tuesday. 6:30. same place. 

LITTLE ROCK , ARK. (Alumnus Beta-Iota) . 
Howard Park . Trave lers Ins. Co . 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. (Alumnus Beta- Alpha) . 
Dr. john C. Ruddock . 1930 Wil shire Blvd. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. (Al umnus Beta-Mu ) . 
R. H . \Varren . No. 12 W a lden Apts .. 2nd a nd 
Bloom Sts. 

MACON, GA. (Alum nus Gam ma -Epsilon) . 
C. F . Whitaker , New York Life Insu rance Co. 

MEMPHIS , TENN. (Al umnus Beta). 
George T . Lewis. 1905 Sterick Bldg. Lunch

eons. Fridays. 12:15, Lowenste in's . 

MIAMI. FLA. (Alumnus Gamma-Gamma) . 
W . C. Seybo ld . Seybold Bldg . Luncheon 
every Thursday . 12 o'clock. Bay View Tea 
Room , 11 6 S. E . 2nd Ave. 

MILWAUKEE, \VIS . (Alumnus Alpha -Chi ). 
E. D. Joh nson . W alle r . Corson Co. Meetings 
eve ry othe r month. 

MINNEAPOLIS , MINN. (A lumnus Beta-Rho). 
C . E. Swa nson . 1825 Chi cago Ave. 

MONROE, N . C. (Alu mnus Beta-Eta). 
Major Ray Shu te. 

MUSKOGEE, OKLA. (Alumnus Chi) 
James D . Boo th , )r .. 414 Ma nha ttan Bldg. 

NASHVILLE, TENN. (Alumnus Omega). 
Thomas M. Ho lt , 3 17 Broadway. 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA. (A lum nus Gamma-Pi) . 
W . R. V an Bu ren. Jr ., c/o Da il y Press. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA . (Alumnus Eta) 
Ma ury Ca lvert , 2731 Chartres St. 

NEW YORK, N . Y . ( TI KA Club of N . Y.). 

~~0 :,us~!~. W eiss. Penn . Rail road . Room "1 09 , 

OAKLAND, CALIF . (Alumnus Alpha- Beta) . 
See San Francisco. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. (Alumnus Beta-Xi). 
R. A. Bill ups , I r., Hales Bldg . 

OMAHA, NEB. (Alumnus Beta-Sigma ). 
Alexander McKie . Jr ., 800 N at'! Bank Bldg. 

ORLANDO, FLA. (Alumnus Beta-Lambda) . 
Donald W a lker. Florida Bank Bldg. 

PENSACOLA, FLA. (Alumnus Psi ) . 
Dixie Beggs . Jr . 

PHrLADELPHIA, PA. (Alumnus Alpha-Mu). 
Charles A. Allen , Sprow les /j Allen . Inc .. York 
and I as per Sts. 

PHOENIX, ARIZ. (Alumnus Gamma-Kappa) . 
R. M. Hess . 601 E. j ackson St . 

PITTSBURGH, PA. (Alumnus Alpha-Kappa). 
W. Carlyle Dague. 1535 Pa rk Blvd. 

PORTLAND, ORE. (Alumnus Alpha-Sigma ). 
j ohn Schaefer. 10003 N . W . 107th Ave. 

RALEIGH, N . C. (Alumnus Sigma). 
S. W . Hill . College Station. 

RICHMOND , VA. (Alumnus Alpha ) . 
Chas . H . Robertson , Albermarle Pa per Co. 

SALISBURY, N. C. (Alumnus T au ). 
W . M. Snider. 511 W. Council St. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH (Alumnus Alpha-
Lambda). 
Theron Davis. 106 South 2nd West. .c/o Salt 
Lake Ogden 's Transpo rtation Co . Luncheons 
firs t Wednesday. Keeley' s 268 S. Main St. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF . (Alumnus Alpha-
Beta). 
Leo Andre. 625 Scott St. 

SAVANNAH, GA. (Alumnus Gamma-Zeta) . 
Prank M. Exley . I Gordon St. East. Dinner 
1st and 3rd Monday. Y .W.C.A. Grill . 

SEATTLE, WASH. (Alumnus Alpha-Omicron) . 
Hugh Benton . Jr., 1905 Smith Tower. 

SHEBOYGAN, \VIS . (Alumnus Gamma-Theta). 
Hugo E . Esch. 1915 N . 7th St. 

SHREVEPORT, LA. (Alumnus Beta-Psi) . 
I . G. Hoy t. 247 Vine St. 

SPARTANBURG, S. C. (Alumnus Omicron). 
B. W. Isom . c /o Bea umont Mfg Co. 

ST. LOUIS, MO . (Alumnus Al pha-Nu). 
Jos. A. Sheehan . 1609 Olive St. Dinner 3rd 
Monday. 

ST. PAUL, MINN. See Minne apolis . 

SYRACUSE, N. Y . (Alumnus Alpha-Omega). 
C. J. Poll atse k . Ill Ha ffenden Rd. 

TAMPICO, MEXICO (Alumnus Beta-Delta ). 
S. A. Grogan , Apa rtado !06. Mexica n Gulf 
Oil Co. 

TUCSON, ARIZ. (Alumnus Gamma-Delta). 
M . H . Ba ldwin . 928 N . 1st Ave. Meetings 
firs t Monday, 1025 N . Park Ave. 

TULSA, OKLA. (A lum nus Alpha-P i). 
A. Wall ace Eas ter , 902 Thompson Bldg. 

WASHINGTON, D. C . (Alumnus Gamma-Xi) 
j oseph M. Haworth . 303 W oodward Bldg. 

\'IICHITA, KAN. (Alumnus Beta-Chi). 
W. A. McKinney , 123 N . Fountain Ave. 

\'IILMINGTON, N . C. (Alumnus Beta-Kappa) 
Lenox G. Cooper. 122 Princess St. 

• JOIN YOUR NEAREST CHAPTER! • 
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Football Cover 
+ THE FOUR-COLOR cover of this 

issue of T HE S HIELD AND DIA
MOND marks another step in the im
provements w hich Pi Kappa Alpha 's 
official magazine has undergone in 
recent years. Favorable comments 
on the color cover of the October 
issue prompted a further excursion 
into the color cover field this month. 

Lon Keller, AX, is the artist who 
painted the colorful football cover 
appropriate to the gridiron season 
just closing and to the feature arti
cle on the 1939 All-Star llKA Foot
ball T eam in this issue. THE S HIELD 
AND DIAMOND acknowledges per
mission from Brother Keller for the 
use of the illustration and from the 
Don Spencer Co., of N ew York 
for use of the color plates. 

As art editor of the Syracuse 
year book and Orange P eel and art 
director of two dramatic societies , 
Keller had plenty of art experience 
w hile still in college. After gradu
ation, he free-lanced , took post
graduate work at the University of 
Pennsylvania, then began to spe
cialize in football covers. H e is 
staff artist for the Don Spencer 
Co. , who produce and print many 
of the footba ll programs for col
leges and universities throughout 
the country . 

The editors of THE S HIELD AND 
DIAMOND consider the cover of this 
issue one of Brother Keller's most 
color ful and attractive pieces of 
football art. 

- - Il K A--

Supreme Council to Meet 
• THE SUPREME CO UNCIL will mee t in 

Norman, Okla ., on D ec. 17 and 18. 
This will be the fi rst executive session of 
the Fraternity's governing body since the 
Los Angeles convention in September a nd 
a long list of important ma tters is docketed . 

Ca reful study of many phases of the 
Fra ternity 's a ctivities by the Council dur
inq the past three months promises renewed 
a ctivity along ma ny fronts. C hapter fi 
nances, rushing , chapter house loa ns, ex
pansion . more efficient district and na tiona l 
executive operation, stimulation of com
mittee work, creation of va rious new com
mittees as directed by the last convention 
a nd other matters of v ital concern to the 
Fraternity membership will be acted upon. 

The members of the new Council have 
been delving into a number of matters of 
widespread concern to the Fraternity in 
an effort to improve the funct ioning of the 
na tiona l organization and of individual 
chapters. Complete report of the Supreme 
Council meeting will appear in the Feb
ruary issue of THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND. 

The SHIELD & DIAMOND 
Official Magazine of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra ternity 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity was founded at the University of Virginia 
on March l. 1868, by FREDERICK SOUTHGATE TAYLOR, LITTLETON 
WALLER TAZEWELL. JULIAN EDWARD WOOD, JAMES BENJAMIN 
SCLATER. JR.. ROBERTSON HOWARD and WILLIAM ALEXANDER. all 
members of the Chapter Eternal. 
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All-IIKA Team 
+ DoDD RA CES 90 yards for touch~ 

down against Minnesota. . . . 
Tranavitch leads Rutgers to thrill~ 
ing triumph over Princeton. . . . 
Russell , Auburn captain, rates with 
So~th's best tackles . ... Oklahoma 
wins another as McCullough stars. 

These are some of the headlines 
that were strung across sport pages 
during the season just finished
proof that in every section of the 
land Pi Kappa Alpha football rep~ 
resentatives were among the stars 
of the year. 

Players from every sector of the 
country are found on the 1938 All~ 
Star football team of Pi Kappa AI~ 
pha. The South and Midwest pro~ 
duced three each , while two came 
from the Rocky Mountain are~ and 
another pair from the Southwest. 
One was an Eastern ace. 

Here is the IIKA all-star selec~ 
tion : 

End : 
State. 

Tackle: 
Guard : 

sas. 

Bill Whitesides, Utah 

Cal Thomas , Tulsa. 
Ferrell Anderson , Kan~ 

Center : Ed Merrick, Richmond. 
Guard : Bob Knudson, Denver. 
Tackle: Bo Russell. Auburn. 
End: J. T . Aldridge, Birming~ 

ham~Southern. 
Quarterback : HughMcCullough. 

Oklahoma. 
Halfback: Bill Dwyer, New 

Mexico. 
Halfback : Jack Dodd, Nebraska. 
Fullback : Bill Tranavitch , Rut~ 

Big Bill Tranavitch probably fig~ 
ured in a more eventful game than 
any other of the fraternity's all~ 
stars. It was Tranavitch who led 
the drive that shocked the' nation 
when little Rutgers spilled Prince
ton. 

Not since the first Princeton~ 
Rutgers game had Rutgers won. 
Rutgers beat Princeton away back 
in 1869 in what is popularly known 
as the first college football game in 
America. 

Since then Rutgers has taken 
more than 30 lacings from the Ti
gers of Nassau without a triumph. 
Several times Rutgers has come 
close but victory had always been 
denied them. 

In early November Princeton 
went. to Rutgers to dedicate a new 
stadium. It was a nice gesture on 
Princeton's part but Rutgers turned 
it into a nightmare for the Tigers. 
Tranavitch scored one of the touch
downs and sparked the late drive 
that enabled Rutgers to come from 
behind and squeeze out a sensa
tional victory, 20~ 18. 

Tranavitch was one of the na
tion's highest scoring backs last 
year with some 90 points and he 
carried on his fine performances 
this season. An injury in the 
Springfield game slowed him up 
some but despite his hurts he had 
the strength and ability to lead Ru t
gers to the most glorious victory in 
its football history. 

Down in the far Southwest grid~ 
iron enthusiasts rate Big Bill Dwyer 



The IIKA All-Stars selected here for the honor team of 1938 are (I) Jack Dodd. Nebraska halfback; (2) Co-Capt. Calvin Thomas. tackle. 
University of Tulsa; (3) Bob Knudson. guard. University of Denver; (4) Ed Merrick, center, University of Richmond: (5) Bill Whitesides. ond, 
Utah State College; (6) J, T. Aldridge, end, Birmingham-Southern: (7) William Dwyer, halfback, New Mexico; (8) Hugh McCullough, quarter
back, Oklahoma; (9) Capt. Bo Russell, tackle, Auburn; (10) Bill Tranavitch. fullback. Rutgers; (II) Ferrell Anderson. Kansas guard. 

Named for 1938 
the best that section has even seen . 
He starred in all of New Mexico's 
games. 

" Dwyer performed just about all 
the feats possible for a great foot
ball player, including an 89-yard 
punt, as the Lobos bowled over Ari
zona State Teachers, 20-0," says an 
Associated Press account of the 
game. 

" Dwyer figured in all three of the 
New Mexico scoring drives and his 
spectacular kicking turned the Lum
berjacks back on three touchdown 
threats. He averaged over 8 yards 
a try in carrying the ball." 

Jack Dodd's play was one of the 
few bright spots in Nebraska's dis
astrous season. He scooped up a 
ball and ran 90 yards for Nebras
ka's only score against Minnesota. 
He not only was a fine performer 
on attack but his defensive skill kept 
rivals from scoring more often on a 
below-par Cornhusker squad. 

" Dodd spilled Natowitz of Mis
souri on the 16-yard line after he 
had intercepted a pass and run 65 
yards," says one sport page clip
ping . 

It's been many a year since an 
Oklahoma grid team enjoyed the 
successes of this season's Sooner 
outfit and one of the chief reasons 
was Hugh McCullough. In addi
tion to running the club from his 
quarterback spot, McCullough was 
the most consistent of the Sooner 
passers. He rates with the best in 
the Big Six conference. 

By Dillon Graham 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
In collaboration with Lesley Goates. 
sports editor, Deseret News, Salt Lake 
City. and chapter sports correspondents. 

McCullough scored both touch
downs in Oklahoma's victory over 
Nebraska, its first triumph over the 
Cornhuskers in eight years . He 

Lynn Waldorf. coach of the North
western University grid team. again 
named head coach of the mythical 
All-IIKA aggregation for 1938. 

tossed an 18-yard pass to set up 
the first touchdown and then later 
ploughed through the line for an
other. 

The ends are Aldridge of Bir
mingham-Southern and Whitesides 
of Utah State. Both stood out as 
dependable wingmen in every con
test. Scoring summaries show that 
each was adept at snagging for-
ward passes. · 

An Associated Press story credits 
Whitesides with bringing Utah 
State a narrow triumph over Colo
rado State. 

" Left End Bill Whitesides ripped 
a hole in the Colorado flank and in 
a twinkling Tiny Ira Winger was 
across the goal with the game's only 
touchdown. " 

Bo Russell. captain of the Au
burn eleven, is the only repeater on 
this year's all-star team. He was 
selected in 1937 and his stellar play 
brought him the choice again this 
campaign. He has been touted in 
Southern sections as All-American 
timber. 

At the other tackle slot is C al 
Thomas, co-captain of Tulsa's 
Golden Hurricane. Tulsa coaches 
rate him as on a par with the finest 
tackles ever developed at the Ok
lahoma school. He was named on 
several all-Missouri valley all-star 
clubs. 

Ferrell Anderson 's fine play at 
guard throughout the year for Kan
sas was rewarded when the Kan
sans named him captain for the 
homecoming game with Nebraska. 
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A big 200-pound. six-footer, An
derson was a dynamic factor on of
fense . 

Bob Knudson of Denver, who 
was chosen on the second a ll-star 
fraternity team a year ago, moved 
up to the "varsity" honor eleven on 
the strength of his fine playing this 
season. 

Virginia sports writers regarded 
Ed Merrick of Richmond as the 
standout center in that state. " H e 
was the chief obstacle to the Cadets, 
making many tackles ," says an As
sociated Press report of the Rich
mond-Citadel game. 

The Fraternity's football board 
found it extremely difficult to select 
a first team this year because of the 
many stars playing throughout the 
land and because of the slender 
margin of one's superiority over an
other. 

For instance. it was hard to keep 
Tracy Maero of Utah State off the 
honor eleven . A fine blocking back 
and a bearcat on defense, Maero 
was good enough to make most any 
team. 

It was largely his fine defensive 
playins:~ tha t enabled Utah State to 
whip Colorado state. 

" On fourth down Deason of 
Colorado grabbed the ball on a wide 
reverse but with the home crowds 
screaming for a score, Maero 
smacked him out of bounds two 
s trides from the goa l, " says the 
D enver Post. 

"Colorado fought on for a score 
but twice more M aero stopped 
them . He grabbed a Colorado 
fourth down pass on his own 20 to 
break up one threat and a second 
AHgie aerial on his 30 to end a last 
effort." 
. W a lt Zimdahl, Sy racuse full

back, was well liked in the East. 
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This backfield would prove a worthy 
opponent for the All·III{A team. Left to 
right, they are Paul Callow, Washing
ton State quarterback; Orlando Maio, 
Denver halfback; Walt Zimdahl, Syra· 
cuse fullback; and Tracy Maero. block· 
ing halfback of Utah State. 

Named head trainer for the Ali-IIKA 
football team is Mike Chambers. train
er for the L. S. U. Tigers, shown here 
carrying 200-lb. Ben Friend off the 
field after a slight injury. Chambers. 
former Illinois player and member of 
Beta-Eta, is the new president of the 
National Athletic Trainers Association. 

Orlando Maio of D enver garnered 
the plaudits of fans in the Rocky 
Mountain .region . Cheek Duncan 
was a veteran cog in the strong 
Tennessee machine. 

Bill Forney of Texas. Rooney of 
Colorado, Ward P roctor of Bir
mingham-Southern and P aul Snow 
of Utah were praised repeatedly. 

"Snow turned in a great game 
for Utah in the backfield, " says the 
Denver P ost in reporting the Utah
Utah Aggie game. " H e ran the ball, 
blocked splendidly , and was just as 
valuable kicking and on defense." 

Bob Stout, a 6-foot-6, 225-
pounder, was a terror at tackle for 
Arkansas, w hile Max Kimberly, 6-
foot-4 and 205 pounds, starred for 
Montana State. 

Charles Smart, North Carolina 
State end , was going great until a 
dislocated elbow in the Manhattan 
game threw him out for the rest of 
the season. Ralph Eldred turned 
in some fine wing play for T ennes
see w hile Steve Reynolds of New 
Mexico and Larry T oburen of Den
ver also starred at end. 

Here is a typical IIKA second all
star team that could give the "var
sity" a tough battle: 



End : Charles Smart, North Car~ 
olina State. 

Tackle: Bob Stout, Arkansas. 
Guard : Max Kimberly, Montana 

State. 
Center: J. Spafford, Missouri 

School of Mines. 
Guard : Willard Craft, Hamp~ 

den~Sydney. 
Tackle : AI Dorsch , Wisconsin . 
End: Steve Reynolds, New 

Mexico. 
Quarterback : Bill Forney, Texas . 
Halfback : Orlando Maio, Den~ 

ver. 
Halfback: Tracey Maero, Utah 

State. 
Fullback : Walt Zimdahl. Syra~ 

cuse. 
And here is the Pi Kappa Alpha 

honor roll: 
Ends : Ned Barbre, Georgia; 

Watson Ramsey and Bill Howell. 
Florida; Tom McConnell. Syra~ 
cuse; Dick Brandt, Bill Scheutzon 
and Vincent Cooper, Wittenberg ; 
L. Ridley. Missouri School of 
Mines; Binford , Georgetown; Don 
M artin , Montana State; Larry To~ 
buren , Denver, and Ralph Eldred , 
Tennessee. 

Tackles : Lester Poj egny , Kan~ 
sas; Othel Turner , Tulsa ; John Par~ 
son , Wittenberg ; Condor, George~ 
town ; Emile Petrone, V anderbilt; 
Virgil T a mpa . Denver; Clark Goff. 
Florida ; Jay Stevens, Utah State, 
and Ewalt, Transy lvania . 

Guards: Leo Sas, Tulsa ; Earl 
Moore, Syracuse; Larry Ruppel. 

IIKA twin cheer leaders at 
the University of Texas are Lansing Thorne 

(left) and Clifford Thorne, engaged in the pleasant task of 
coaching twin sisters Aurelitha and Eliska Stamm in a few Texas yells. 

Texas; K. Kreuger, Missouri School 
of Mines ; Bach, Georgetowljl : An~ 
derson, Georgetown; Bernard Clu~ 
zen , Montana State; Mike Jurich , 
Denver; Warren O 'Gara , Utah 
State; Dorn, Rutgers , and Rex Hill , 
Utah State. 

Centers : Taylor, Transylvania 
and Lomas, Rensselaer Poly. 

Backs: Elmer Lee Gentry. 
Wayne Lewellen and Herbert 
(Sweet P ea) Collins, Tulsa; Bill 
Shek, Syracuse; Carl Reardon , and 
John Boll , Wittenberg ; Bob Me~ 
Clelland , Davidson ; Kenneth Sim~ 
mons, N ebraska ; Pau l Callow, 
Washington State; McLaughlin , 

Day, Rudy and McC a ndless , 
Georgetown; Max Stark, Montana 
S tate; W ard Proctor , Birmingham~ 
Southern; Delmar Miller and Har~ 
old Gu tke, Utah State; Rooney. 
Colorado; Pau l Snow, Utah; Null , 
Hampden~Syd ney; Cheek Duncan , 
Tennessee; Shake, Rensselaer, and 
Horne, Presbyterian . 

The Pi Kappa Alpha coaching 
nominations of the year are Lynn 
W aldorf at Northwestern; Jimmy 
Kitts at Rice; Pete Smith (on last 
year's all~star team) at Oklahoma ; 
Chet Benfiel at Tulsa, W es Fesler 
at H arvard , and Duane Purvis at 
Purdue. 

Press Comments on IIKA Grid Stars 
+ AT PRESS TIME few a ll~star teams 

had been announced. But the 
a ll~stars of the Big Six Conference 
named by the K ansas City Star in~ 
eluded two IIKA's- F errell Ander~ 
son . Kansas guard , and Hugh Me~ 
Cullough of Oklahoma. 

Following are some newspaper 
excerpts about All~IIKA stars : 

Although Everett Kischer of Iowa State 
is a well -rounded backfield star, McCul
lough of Okla homa is even a greater one. 

McCullough weighs 180 and is a 6-foot
er. He was the hardes t line smasher of 
a ll the Sooner backs, a deadly forward 
passer, a good punter, excellent a t place
kicking , a savage defense ma n against both 
passes and runs a nd, in addi tion, a veri
table pump for instilling morale in his team. 
- Kansas City Star. 

In Bock of Iowa Sta te a nd Anderson of 
Ka nsas the team has two magnificent 
guards. A nderson has been a pa rticula rly 

outstanding lineman. He is a 6-foot , ZOO
pounder, fast and aggress ive, a speedy man 
in swinging into interference, an excellen t 
blocker a nd a capable defensive player.
Kansas City Star. 

Supporters of the University of N ew 
M exico Lobos cla im they have a n out
standing candidate Thursday for an all~ 
America 1938 back in Big Bill Dwyer. 

D wyer is believed to lead the nation's 
scorers, with a tota l of 54 points in three 
games. He has carried the ball 33 times, 
for 439 yards from scrimmage. lost 3 
yards, for an average of 13 yards. 

In punting. the Lobo back has averaged 
44 yards a nd has lofted the oval for dis
tances up to 85 yards.-/ . N . S . Dispatch, 
O ct. 13. 

Orlando Maio, Denver quarterback, put 
on a spectacular one-man show la te in the 
fourth period tha t had the stands scream~ 
ing. He staged a running and passing at~ 
tack w hich carried Denver from its own 
24-yard line to the Lobo 20 and missed 
victory only on Barnha rt's attempted boot 
of a field goaL-Denver Post. 
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+ A SHIELD AND DIAMOND badge 
of the Fraternity has been pre~ 

sented in the name of Pi Kappa AI~ 
pha to Mrs. A . H . (Mae Wood) 
Worth of Elizabeth City, N . C., 
only daughter of Dr. Julian Edward 
Wood, the senior member of the 
group of six who founded IIKA 70 
years ago. 

The presentation was made 
through her only brother, Capt. 
William E . Wood, U. S . A. , by 
National Alumni Secretary Roy D . 
Hickman as representi;ltive of the 
Supreme Council. The ceremony 
occurred Nov. 10, the eve of Armis~ 
tice day, at Fort McClellan , Ala . 

Published in the April. 1931 , is~ 
sue of THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
was " the story of the Little Cor
poral." recalling Founder Wood's 
service in the famous Virginia Mili~ 
tary Institute cadet corps in the 
Civil War. Capt. Wood saw this 
for the first time last summer when 
visiting his sister. He wrote to Na~ 
tiona! Historian Freeman H . Hart 
(now also National President) , 
Sept. 26, asking if he might pur
chase a IIKA badge for Mrs. Worth. 

"She has always wanted one," he 
said, " and repeated her wish to me 
last summer. She has no children 
and later would like to pass the pin 
to my daughter, aged 7. If the pur
chase can be arranged, I would like 
to present it to Mrs . Worth on her 
birthday in November. Mrs. Worth 
and I appreciate the many fine 
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things you h a v e written about 
father and I regret that I am not 
a college man and one of you ." 

Hart promptly notified the Su~ 
preme Council and there was no 
hesitation in arranging to meet the 
request, not as a purchase, but as 
a gift of honor . Engraved on the 
back of the badge was this legend: 
" Presented Mae Wood Worth by 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, No
vember , 1938." 

Hickman, .a resident of Birming~ 
ham, Ala., went to Fort McClellan 
to deliver the pin . To give the oc~ 
casion the proper ceremonious air , 
he made the following little formal 

The badge of Pi Kappa Alpha 
which was presented to Mrs. Worth. 

IIKA Badge 
Presented 
To Daughter 
Of Founder 

Dr. Wood's Son 
Accepts Pin In 
Memory of Father 

Julian Edward Wood. senior member of 
the founding group of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
in the V. M. I. cadet uniform in which 
he fought the Battle of New Market. 

speech as he handed it to the Cap~ 
tain : " It gives me great pleasure 
to present to you on behalf of the 
Supreme Council of Pi Kappa Al
pha the badge of our fraternity, 
that you in turn may present it to 
your sister, Mae Wood Worth, be~ 
cause of her interest in the frater
nity which your father played an 
important part in founding." 

Otherwise the meeting was in~ 
formal. with a delightful conversa~ 
tion . Afterwards Hickman report~ 
ed as follows : 

"Capt. Wood as a young man 
was very frail in body, although his 
present stature would not indicate 
it. His father , being. a doctor, sug
gested that he go West and live 
on a ranch to regain his strength. 
He spent a great deal of his young 
life on this ranch on the border of 
New Mexico and Colorado, where 
he gained health and a lot of the 
western spirit. 

" He followed the gold strikes in 
Colorado, Nevada, California and 
in Alaska, where he was a Deputy 
United States Marshal. He served 
in the W odd War and is now fol
lowing his early military inclina~ 
tions. The Captain has traveled 
widely. He reports many interest~ 
ing conversations with his father 
about the fraternity. He did not 
go to college and for that reason 
we were robbed of having him in 
IIKA. Mrs. Worth has been keen
ly interested in the Fraternity and 



was of great help to Dr. Hart at 
the time he compiled the History." 

In Mrs. Worth 's keeping are the 
numerous interesting letters written 
by her father as a spirited boy sol
dier for the Confederate cause. 
Capt. Wood said to Hickman that it 
was his wish that these letters even
tually be 'given to the Fraternity, 
and that pe would inform his wife 
of this desire. These noteworthy 
human documents would constitute 
a remarkable addition to the arch
ives of IIKA. 

Capt. Wood was presented with 
a copy of H art's History by the 
Fraternity in 1935. It was inscrib
ed by the late William Alexan
der, last survivor of the founders , 
with a message to the Captain's 
young son, namesake of Julian Ed
ward Wood. In his letter to Hart, 
Capt. Wood said: " In February. 
1937, God called the boy, but 
I gain some comfort from the 
thought that he is associated with 
the fine men that foupded your fra
ternity." The Captain's daughter 
is Audrey Jeanne Wood. 

The History speaks of Founder 
Wood as a man of "quiet dignity 
and ready sympathy," "one of the 
best known and beloved physicians 
of eastern North Carolina." It 
contains two portraits of him- one 
as a cadet, with thick, dark hair and 
firm, boyish gaze, wearing a quaint 
dress uniform; the other as a ma
ture and distinguished man. 

Born May 3, 1844, in Currituck 
County, eastern North Carolina, 
the son of a physician, he was 

Julian Edward Wood, II. at the 
age of 7. Namesake of the 
Founder. he died in 1937. 

brought up in the vicinity of Hamp
ton Roads , Va. In June, 1861 , 
early in the titanic conflict between 
the states, he volunteered to drill 
Southern troops, though only a lad 
of 17. That winter, in spite of his 
eagerness for active military serv
ice, his father sent him to V. M . I.. 
where he gained t h e nickname 
" Ajax ." As a member of the cadet 
corps he served in the defense of 
Lexington, the Blue Ridge passes 
and Lynchburg. 

In May, 1864, there occurred the 
Battle of New Market. for the Val
ley of Virginia . Into the weakened 
Confederate Army was thrown the 
V. M. I. battalion. Fate put it in 
the center of the line , where its 
sp lendid charge. as Historian Hart 
recorded, helped turn defeat into 
victory. The young Wood was a 
Corporal and a color guard. 

New light on the senior IIKA's 
participation in that memorable bat
tle was contained in his son 's letter 
to the Fraternity Historian. Capt. 
'Wood said: 

" In 1913 I came East from Alas
ka on a visit. In Norfolk, Va., 
Judge William Martin, a N ew 
Market cadet and a relative of fath 
er's , said to me, 'Will. I had rather 
have Jule Wood's New Market rec
ord than be President of the United 
States.' He related then : 'Cadet 
Sergeant Evans, later a Superior 
Court Judge in California, was the 
cadet battalion color bearer at the 
beginning of the New Market en
gagement, but fell wounded. Jule , 
a Corporal and one of the color 
HUard armed with the rifle, grasped 
the color staff as Evans fell and car
ried on. The colors did not touch 
the ground.' " 

Capt. William E. Wood. son of the 
Founder. receiving the IIKA badge 
from National Alumni Secretary 
Roy D. Hickman. 

With the instinct of a soldier and 
patriot, Capt. Wood added , " I am 
mighty proud of that." 

Historian Hart told the Supreme 
Council that this account confirmed 
a tradition from an entirely differ
ent source that " the Little Cor
poral" carried the colors in the New 
Market charge. 

In I 864-65 V . M . I. moved from 
Lexington to Richmond and the 
cadet cor p s combined academic 
work with military duties . By this 
time W ood was a Sergeant. He 
resigned from the corps in Febru
ary, 1865, though not quite 21, and 

CON~D ON PAGE 2 

Audrey Jeanne Wood. granddaugh
ter of Founder Wood. and daugh
ter of his U. S. army officer son. 
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The unfinished Theta lodge, now 
under construction with native Ten
nessee stone, on fraternity row of 
Southwestern campus. 

Lew Price, only living charter member of Theta. 
is shown here breaking ground for the new 
Theta lodge, as (left to right) Bob Wright, finance 
committee chairman, D.P. Harold Trinner. Alumni 
President Joe Dean and Edward M. Walthal. 
building committee chairman, look on. Ground 
was broken just a year ago. 

+ THE NEW chapter 1 o d g e of 
Theta, on the campus of South~ 

western University, Memphis, was 
dedicated in an outdoor ceremony 
the night of Oct. 31. 

Spotlights illuminated the exterior 
of the attractive structure, which is 
not yet completed. It consists es~ 
sentially of one large room, and 
has an advantageous site on the 
university's new Fraternity Row. 
The lodge plan provides for addi~ 
tion of more units as needed. 

Memphis alumni paid for the 
lodge and the IIKA Women's Aux~ 
iliary of Memphis is providing the 
furnishings . It is intended that at 
no time shall the plac.: become a 
financial burden for Theta. 

More than 50 persons attended 
the ceremony, a t which Llewellyn 
Price, 0, '80, veteran Memphis 
alumnus and only living charter 
member of Theta, presided. He 
was in the chapter when it was a t 
Southwestern Presbyterian College, 
Clarksville, Tenn. Price gave a 
brief account 0f the early days of 
the chapter. 
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The dedication marked the open~ 
ing of a new phase in Theta 's exist~ 
ence, which had begun just 60 years 
and 10 days previously, when its 
charter was granted by the 1 O~year~ 
old fraternity, Oct. 21. 1878. 

The invocation was offered by 
the Rev. James A . Warren , ®, pas~ 
tor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Germantown , Tenn. 

Principal speaker was the Rev. 
H enry St. George Tucker, A , Presid~ 
ing Bishop of the Episcopal Church , 
who was in Memphis for a national 
meeting of the House of Bishops. 
He told of his student days in the 
Fra ternity, at the University of 
Virginia , and of the impressions this 
experience left with him. Although 
much of his life was spent in Japan , 
for the church, he often thought of 
the associations and friendships of 
his campus days, he said. 

A contrast was drawn by the 
Bishop between the responsibility of 
students in college and that of men 
and women in later life. in the de~ 
velopment of the finer things of 
life. He spoke e f the Fraternity's 
responsibility to see that these finer 

things were encouraged and pro~ 
tected. In closing , he expressed 
pleasure over the growth of IIKA 
and said the lodge dedication would 
mean a rededication of his interest 
in IIKA. 

National Alumni Secretary Roy 
D. Hickman , B~ . spoke as the rep~ 
resentative of the Supreme Council. 
In presenting the council's greet~ 
ings he spoke of the "60 years of 
glorious history" of Theta , and 
said: 

"What a magnificent part you 
have played in the establishment of 
our Fraternity, its revival and the 
present~day Pi Kappa Alpha! Theta 
supported Alpha when Alpha need~ 
ed help. History records that 
Theta taking over control of the 
Fraternity from Alpha until Alpha 
regained her strength. 

" During this period, the early 
80's , Theta established Iota through 
the efforts of your Mark Kennedy 
and Iota gives us our present Pres~ 
ident and Historian , Freeman H. 
Hart. It is interesting to note that 
Theta and Alpha even today claim 
the spotlight, just as they did 60 



years ago, for they have two out~ 
standing churchmen of America, 
Bishop Tucker, head of the Episco~ 
pal church, and the Rev. Dr. 
Charles W. Welch, ®, head of the 
Presbyterian church. 

"So history repeats itself. Theta 
and Alpha carry on through the 
leadership of their members. Just 
as IIKA. -has looked to Theta for 
leadership in men, Theta has never 
lacked the feminine touch. This 
year at Los Angeles we looked the 
country over for a leader of our 
women's organization · and selected 
Mrs. Joseph Trinner, life president 
of the IIKA Mothers' Club of Mem~ 
phis. 

"The Supreme Council. through 
me, welcomes the opportunity of 

. helping you dedicate yuur new 
home and may it mark the begin~ 
ning of a new era for Theta. I 
ch;,uge you with the responsibility 
of carrying on in the same fine 
spirit that characterized your pre~ 
decessors in the chapter." 

· Ralph Brown, SC of Theta, 
spoke on the chapter as it is now 
and J. R. Meadow, AZ, professor 
of chemistry at Southwestern, 
spoke about the university. Mrs. 
Trinner and several Memphis alum~ 
ni leaders also spoke. Telegrams 
of congratulation were read from 
President Hart, National Secretary 
Fred A. Anderson and Executive 
Secretary McFarland. A m o n g 
those participating in the ceremony 
were District President J. Harold 
Trinner, son of the Auxiliary head, 
and Joseph E . Dean , Z, head of the 
Memphis alumni. 

Bishop Henry St. George Tucker, A. 
head of the Episcopal Church of 
America, made the dedicatory ad
dress at the Theta lodge ceremonies 
on the night of Oct. 31. He is 
shown at right. with Lew Price 
third from left. 

Present in Memphis at the time. 
in connection with the business 
meeting of the Episcopal church, 
were the Rt. Rev. Thomas C. Darst. 
ell, Bishop of Eastern North Caro
line; The Rev. Prentice A. Pugh , X, 
of Nashville, Tenn., former Na~ 
tiona! Chaplain of IIKA., and the 
Rev. Smythe H . Lindsay, BZ, of 
Cincinnati, who was a newspaper~ 
man at El Pasco, Tex., during the 
1928 national convention there. 

Alumni Secretary Roy D. Hickman 
(left) represented the Supreme Coun
cil at the Theta · lodge dedication 
and addressed the gathering on be
hall of the national fraternity. 

Dean Massey Extolled 
• RESOLUTIONS of sorrow and 
regret in the death of Felix M . 
M assey, ~ . '03, National Educa
tional Adviser of IIKA and Dean 
of Students at the University of 
Tennessee were adopted by the 
Supreme Council and by the Ex
ecutive Committee of the National 
Interfraternity Conference. 

Dean Massey died at Indio, 
Calif.. Sept. 3, a few days after 
participating in the Los Angeles 
national convention. 

The Supreme Council's expres
sion, dated Sept. 19 and signed by 
the five members, was sent to Mrs. 
Massey and perpetuated in the rec
ords of the fraternity. It told how 
the dean had for many years en
deared himself to IIKA by his work 
for the order, and continued: 

"We knew and respected him for 
what he was and what he did. His 
intellect was of surprising force. 
He had an inveterate accuracy of 
thought and was one who did not 
follow vague values of reason or 
over-indulged in speculation o f 
theories . These, among other fea
tures made him a powerful advo
cate of any cause he championed. 
He gained for himself the respect, 
1 o v e and admiration of IIKA's 
throughout the world. Sincerity, 
the leading virtue of every achieve
ment, was characteristic of him. 
Love for humanity was with him, 
in thought and practice, a rooted 
principle. The welfare of others 
was his constant aim and never did 
he 'pass on the other side' when 
grief and desolation swept through 
some mortal man 's souL When, 
after mature deliberation, he had 
assured himself he was right hP. 

C" t, s r :x; · r::, , , _.; •· u: :: _ . 
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Ohio State Holds 'Greek Week' 
+ THE FIRST " Greek Week," or 

convocation of national frater~ 
nity representatives , ever sponsored 
by a large university, so far as is 
known , was held at Ohio Sta te 
University Oct. 20-23. It will be 
repeated annually under auspices 
of the Council of Fraternity Presi~ 
dents of the campus. 

Outstanding event of the pro~ 
gram was a banquet at the men's 
gymnasium, attended by 1,300 fra~ 
ternity men, while hundreds of 
others were turned away for lack 
of room. · The walls echoed to 
many fraternity songs and cheers 
for the various fraternity leaders 
present. 

Addresses were delivered by 
Russell MacFall. ~X. New York, 
chairman of the National Jnterfra~ 
ternity Conference, and Alvan E. 
Duerr, ~T~. New York, past chair~ 
man of the conference. Duerr 's 
subject was " Fraternity Faults." 

Plans for the convocation were 
in the making since spring, under 
direction of Frederick J . Stecker, 
assistant dean of men. An execu~ 
tive committee of five was appoint~ 
ed from outstanding fraternity 
chapters on the campus. One of 
the members was Irvin A . Eubanks, 
AP, who acted as the publicity di~ 
rector. 

The opening event was a ban~ 
quet for pledges, addressed by 
Cecil J. Wilkinson , editor and ex~ 
ecutive secretary of Phi Gamma 
Delta. His topic was "What Your 
Fraternity Expects of You ." 

There was a conference of the 
national representatives. Some of 
the questions taken up were: Con~ 
tent of chapter programs, substi~ 
tution for Hell Week, chapter ad~ 
ministration, successful rushing , a 
good pledge-training program, ed~ 
ucational objectives of the frater~ 
nity, collections from undergrad
uates and alumni, fraternity pub
licity and alumni relations. 

Among notable participants in 
the discussions , and their connec~ 
tions with their various fraternities , 
were : Howard L. Hamilton, <I>Kw, 
educational advisor; George Starr 
Lasher, ®X, editor; Malcolm Sewell. 
~ r , general secretary; Daniel Law~ 
renee, ~X. past president; Lee 
Dover, ZBT, general secretary; 
Ralph F. Burns, A~<I> . executive sec~ 
retary; Bruce H . Mcintosh. A.XA, 
administrative secretary; Sleeter 
Bull. ArP, grand secretary; Edward 
Kirchner , ®K<I>-, executive secretary; 
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Hugh M . Dorsey, Jr., X<I>, executive 
secretary; Maurice Jacobs , <I> Ell , 
editor; Harold Jacobsen, ~rr. exec~ 
utive secretary; Don H. Gardner, 
B8II, president of the National As
sociation of Deans of Men; Charles 
F . Collins, ~AE, president; Paul 
Beam, <T>~® . executive secretary; 
John D . Scott, ~Y. vice president 
and editor; Leland F. Leland . TKE, 
editor; C. F. Williams, <I>Kw, sec~ 
reta.ry; Stewart S. Howe, K~. presi
dent of Howe Alumni Service. 

Dean F . M . Massey, llKA Edu~ 
cational Advisor until his sudden 
death in September, had been slated 
as a participant representing Pi 
Kappa Alpha . 

The final day of the meeting. 
Sunday, was devoted to formal 
autumn initiation ceremonies at the 
various chapter houses. The dele
gates attended . the Ohio State-Chi~ 
cago football game and afterwards 
went to smokers at the chapter 
houses. 

·- - TIKA--

Tulsa to Build $20.000 Lodge 
+ PI KAPPA ALPHA 's youngest 

chapter, G a mma-Upsilon , Uni~ 
versi ty of Tulsa , is building a new 
chapter house valued at $20,000. 
It w ill be completed early in Decem
ber. 

The building will be of native 
stone, as are other buildings on the 
campus, McFarlin Library. Tyrell 
Hall. and Phillips Petroleum En
gineering Building. It will be lo
cated on Seventh St., near Flor
ence Ave. 

The plans call for a dormitory 
style structure with living quarters 
to accommodate 30 men. 

The house will be the second 
built by a Greek letter group. Chi 
Omega sorority recently completed 
a $5,000 home and will occupy it 
the beginning of the first semester. 

All other fraternities on the cam
pus rent their homes as did P hi 
Delta, the local absorbed by llKA. 

The local was organized in 1914 
and was the first Greek order to 
affiliate with a national fraternity. 
Pi Kap pa Alpha chartered Phi Del
ta in 1936. 

--TIKA--

Do you want a bigger and better SHIELD 
A o DIAMOND? One way to get it is to 
get more Life Subscribers. If you know 
a IIKA who isn't getting tbe magazine, 
s~nd in his name. W e'U send him a 
s::unple copy and a Life Subscrip tion Blank. 

Wins Science Honor 
+ HENRY B. CoLLINS, JR., AI, as-

sociate curator of ethnology of 
Smithsonian Institution , Washing
ton , D . C. , was elected vice presi~ 
dent of the International Congress 
of Anthropology and Ethnology 
at Copenhagen , Denmark, last sum
mer. 

Henry B. Collins, noted IIKA eth· 
nologist (right), in Copenhagen with 
Dr. K. Fischer·Moller. Danish a n
throp ologist. 

Attending as a representative of 
Smithsonian, he was appointed 
chairman of the American · delega
tion by the State Department. 

In the course of the meeting he 
read a paper on "The Origin and 
Relationships of the Old Bering 
Sea Culture ," which summarized 
briefly his excavations in northern 
Alaska, for which he was honored 
some time ago by Danish scientists. 
He has specialized in a study of 
the primitive people of Alaska. 

There were 30 American anthro
pologists at the congress. Some 
of their papers covered such sub~ 
jects as Maya hieroglyphics, phys~ 
.ical types of Iran, primitive econo
my and Eskimo and Mongolian 
archeology. 

The congress was held under the 
patronage of the King of Denmark, 
who attended the opening session . 
Thirty~two nations and more than 
200 universities were represented 
officially, with more than 700 mem
bers in attendance, including some 
of the world's foremost anthropolo
gists. 

"Before and after the congress , 
Collins visited Oslo, Stockholm. 
London and Oxford to study muse
um collections, particularly those 
bearing on the Eskimo and other 
northern peoples. He was grad
uated from Millsaps College in 
1922 and took a master's degree at 
George Washington University 
three years later. 



+ THREE NEW District Presidents 
were appointed by the Supreme 

Council, following the Los Angeles 
national convention, succeeding 
men who had been promoted to the 
Council by the convention. 

The other 15 District Presidents 
were reappointed, including one 
originally chosen only last May. 

New D . P.'s are: Andrew H . 
Knight, AI( '26, Birmingham, Ala ., 
district. No. 9; A. Brown Moore, 
H , '32, New Orleans, No. 11 , and 
Arnold Ternquist , I'H, '26, San 
Francisco, No. 17. Knight and 
Moore were alumni delegates from 
their cities at the convention. 

E. C. Locklear , BK, '28 , Prescott, 
·Ariz ., was retained as head of dis
trict No. 15, for which he was 
selected late in the spring . 

Those reappointed are: S . Roy 
Smith, A>¥, '12, South O range, N. 
J., No. 1; J. S. Lloyd, BA, '20, Ve
rona, Pa. , No. 2; Claude J. Parker, 
BE, '25, Cleveland, No. 3; Guy A . 
Borkey, 0, '28 , Richmond, Va., No. 
4; Zeb V. Long, Jr., B, '30, States
ville, N.C., No.5; Horace S. Smith, 
Jr., BK, '30, Atlanta, No. 6; John 
W. Ladd, B~. '33, Chicago, No. 7; 
J. Harold Trinner, ®, '29, Memphis , 
No. 8; C. P . Ballard, AN, '21 , St. 
Louis , No. 10; Leo A. Hoegh , I' . 
'29, Chariton , Ia. , No. 12; Otis H. 
Walker, An, '31, Kansas City, No. 
13; Herbert H. Scott, BO, '25, Nor
man, Okla., No. 14; J. Grant Iver
son, AT, '27, Salt Lake City, No. 
16; Wilson B. Heller, AN, '14 , Los 
Angeles , No. 18. 

Kansas City was transferred 
from district No. 10 to No. 13, 
for administrative convenience, leav
ing the rest of Missouri in No. 10. 

Knight of Birmingham is a law
yer, belonging to the firm of 
Thompson and Knight, with offices 
in the Title Guarantee Building. 
He was graduated from Howard 
College with an A . B. in 1926 and 

Three New District Heads 
Appointed by Council
Other Presidents Renamed 
took his LL.B. at Harvard in 1930. 
At Howard he was Alpha- Pi 's 
SMC in 1925 and was voted the 
chapter 's most valuable member the 
next year. H e was president of 
Alumnus N u in 1934-35 and dele
gate of that group to the New Or
leans convention as well as at Los 
Angeles. 

For two years he played varsity 
football and for two years varsity 

Upper left-A. Brown Moore, new 
chief of No. 11. Above-Andrew H. 
Knight. who becomes president of 
District No. 9. Bottom right- Arnold 
Temquist. D. P. who will guide 
District No. 17. 

basketball , and for a year he man
aged the basketball team. He was 
on the Howard honor roll one 
year and at Harvard Law School 
belonged to the Beale Law Club. 

In 1935-36 he was president of 
the Birmingham Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, in 1936-38 secretary 
and a member of the deacon's board 
of Southside Baptist Church and 
in 1937-38 president of the Howard 
College Alumni Association. By 
appointment, he is a member of the 
World's Fair Advisory Committee 
for Alabama . He is also a mem
ber of the Jefferson County Demo
cratic Executive Committee for a 
four-year term ending in 1942. 

Moore of New Orleans also is 
a lawyer, in the firm of McCloskey 
and Moore, Marine Building . Born 

in 1911 , he was initiated into ITKA 
in 1929 and was Eta 's SMC in 
1931-32. The latter year he ob
tained his B. A. at Tulane Univer
sity and in 1934 he earned his LL.B. 

In law school he was on the 
editorial board of the Tulane Law 
R euiew. Debating, dramatics and 
Y. M . C. A . were among his spe
cial interests and he held various 
elective positions on the campus. 
His honorary fraternities are Omi
cron Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Phi 
and Phi Phi and his professional 
Phi Delta Phi, Theta Alpha Phi 
and Alpha Alpha Alpha. H e be
longs to the Southern Yacht Club 
and other organizations. 

Since Alumnus Eta was formed 
in 1936 he has been a director and 
he was treasurer for the N ew Or
leans convention committee. 

Ternquist of San Francisco is an 
accountant, auditor and income tax 
counselor in the firm of Nelson and 
Ternquist, 58 Sutter St. He was 
a charter member of Gamma-Eta, 
University of Southern California, 
where he was graduated in 1926, 
having been active in campus af
fairs . At the time the chapter was 
chartered he was SMC. 

As an alumnus he has taken a 
definite interest in fraternity mat
ters at Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco. Since last spring he has been 

CONTili."""UED ON PA GE 28 
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McFarland Visits Chapters on Eastern Tour 
+ ALTHOUGH some fraternities 

have administrative officers in 
charge of their national headquar
ters and also traveling secretaries 
visiting the chapters and alumni, 
Pi Kappa Alpha combines these 
duties in one officer, the E xecutive 
Secretary. 

During the last two college years, 
Executive Secretary R. M . McFar
land, Jr., has spent 40 per cent of 
his time visiting Pi Kappa Alpha 
chapters and alumni-and 100 per 
cent in managing the General Of
fice! 

The first visitation trip of 1938-39 
took McFarland to all chapters in 
District 2 (Pennsylvania West of 
Williamsport and West Virginia 
east of the Little Kanawha River) 
and District 3 (Ohio and West 
Virginia West of the Little Kana
wha River) and one chapter of 
District 8 (Tennessee and Ken
tucky). 

He helped Beta-Alpha Chapter 
at Penn State celebrate the twenty
fifth anniversary of its chartering 
in October. Nearly 50 alumni re
turned. Some brought their fami
lies, others had sons and daughters 
attending their Alma Mater. Six 
of the charter members returned! 

McFarland found rushing season 
in full swing at Pitt. The under
graduates and alumni were dizzy 
when the last of the rushees left 
each night- and then the chapter 
meeting started, with the chapter 
divided into teams. The best work 
done during each day was rewarded 
by a prize given by R. M. Arnold, 

r~. '34. The alumni gave one 
smoker for the rushees, in addition 
to the chapter's heavy schedule of 
entertainment. Gamma-Sigma has 
a House Mother resident in the 
chapter house this year. 

Beta-Sigma was found securely 
ensconced in the IIKA (formerly 
Thaw) mansion , meeting all com
petition and carrying on to more 
successes. Apparently every IIKA 
student at Carnegie Tech came 
there with a definite purpose-a 
rare but worthwhile resolve. This 
house has a capacity of 42- but 
there is always room for one more , 
if he be a visiting IIKA. 

Alpha-Theta at West Virginia 
is off to the finest start in years, 
according to McFarland. During 
the summer the chapter was anxious 
for the future, for the house which 
the Chapter had rented for years 
had been sold. Through the efforts 
of Eddie (E. H.) Cubbon, A®, '32, 
and his A':~ wife, the chapter lo
cated an even more desirable house 
at 445 Spruce St., Morgantown, 
W . Va. These two reupholstered 
furniture and raised the necessary 
shekels to buy three double-deck
ers, three single beds, and six 
desks- all maple- and new rugs, 
drapes and stair runners. ( Inci
cidentally, Eddie, who is now ath
letic director of the University High 
School. Morgantown , would make 
some chapter a good proctor next 
year. He is planning to work on 
his master's degree. Chapters that 
are interested should contact him.) 

The chapters in Ohio were found 
to be prospering, the one weak spot 
(Western Reserve) being slightly 
stronger. Alpha-Xi, at Cincinnati , 
the first chapter established ( 1910) 
north of the Mason-Dixon line, has 
grown so large that two new rooms 
were added. Improvements were 
made throughout the house. Un
dergraduates and alumni passing 
through Cincinnati should take time 
out to visit "Southland Hall ," so 
named by the charter members of 
Alpha-Xi in tribute to the chapters 
of the Southland. The cooperative 
plan, originated at Cincinnati, 
makes Alpha-Xi unique. 

Alpha-Rho, at Ohio State, is for
tunate in having Gomer Jones, now 
a coach at 0 . S . U., in the house. 
The newness of the enlarged house 
(a big job handled by loyal alumni 
in 1937) has not worn off and the 
enthusiasm is running high. 

Gamma-Zeta, at Wittenberg, re
turned to their newly renovated 
home on Oct. 14, after fire partially 
destroyed it on Aug . 26. Sororities 
and fraternities at Wittenberg gave 
several floor lamps, bridge tables . 
etc., at the open-house on Oct. 15. 

Gamma-Omicron, at Ohio U. 
(Athens) was not to be outdone 
by the other Ohio chapters. The 
lounge room was completely refur- · 
nished- new battleship linoleum in 
colors of IIKA, with the IIKA coat- · 
of-arms, brightened the room, and 
the panelling added the luxury of 
a cardroom in a swank club. 

Alpha-Sigma Men Enjoy Mother Camper's Sunday Tea 
By Ernest G. Van Leeuwen, Jr. 
+ NoT A CRUMB remains after one 

of Mother Camper's delightful 
Sunday evening teas at the home 
of Mrs. H. H. Camper near the 
Alpha-Sigma house at the Univer
sity of California . 

Delicious chocolate cake, cocoa, 
marshmallows, and bananas are 
provided by Mother Camper for 
her Pi Kap sons every Sunday 
night. This little social event has 
been a regular happening since 
1911 . On the walls of this room, 
known as th~ Pi Kap room, hang 
many pictures of IIKA's and still 
many more fill her photo albums 
and memory books. 

After a conversation-sprinkled 
repast. a few yarns are unwound 
and then the pledges adjourn to 
do right by the dirty dishes. 
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In Mother Camper's pleasant living room me seen (left to riqht) AI Moody. Jim 
Moody, Mother Camper. Fred Wheeler and Ed Johnson. 



Hunting, Fishing Paradise 
Part of Georgia Resources 
Under Burch's Commission 

+ As COMMISSIONER in charge of 
Georgia's new State Depart~ 

ment of Natural Resources , Reuben 
Flournoy Burch, Jr., AM, is under~ 
taking to make the people of Gear~ 
gia realize the advantages of con~ 
servation on broad lines, not alone 
in limited directions. 

Through the work of the depart~ 
ment, the state has more than 
25,000,000 acres set aside as forest 
lands-the largest such area of any 
state. An influx of pulp mills has 
added impetus to the establishment 
of the forests . 

Burch's department comprises 
four divisions: Forestry; game and 
fish ; geology, mines and mining, 
and state parks, historic sites and 
monuments. 

" Naturally," Burch told THE 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND, "with such a 
tremendous wooded area, Georgia 
becomes a sports paradise; hunting 
and fishing are unexcelled from the 
mountains to the sea. Georgia is 
especially proud of her quail. or Bob 
White, population, which I dare 
say is the heaviest in the nation. 
We also have large and increasing 
numbers of deer, and turkeys and 
a good many bears in the large 
swamps of the coastal plains area, 
including the Okefenokee Swamp." 

"Georgia is rich in its quantity 
and diversity of minerals. This 
administration has constructed an 
engineering experiment or minerals 
research building for the further 
utiliz'ation of Georgia's minerals. 

"The state parks division has 
newly created, or now have under 
their direction, eight additional state 
parks under construction and de~ 
velopment. These, added to our 
historical sites and scenic points of 
interest, attract and impel visitors 
from all parts of the Union to come 

Reuben Flournoy Burch, IIKA head 
of Georgia's new State Department 
of Natural Resources. Invites IIKA 
sportsmen to enjoy real hunting at 
his farm, Burch Haven. 

and tarry with us and enjoy Gear~ 
gia's sunshine and hospitality. 

"The department is especially de~ 
sirous of furnishing information to 
visitors or investors along all lines. 

" I am interested in tennis ancl 
golf and am an inveterate hunts
man. I own a farm in the coastal 
plains area of Georgia, with suffi~ 
cient acreage to enable me to grow 
large numbers of cattle and hogs. 
and am especially interested in tim~ 
her production. In that section we 
are blessed with the wonderful 
slash pine tree, which is used for 
pulpwood lumber and is our heav~ 
iest naval stores producing tree. 

" I have a pecan grove of 100 
acres on my farm, and through 
diversity of crops, livestock, pecan~ 
and timber. this farm becomes nc- ~ 
only self~sustaining but a very in· 
teresting spot to spend leisure 
hours. The farm is well~stocked 
with Bob White, the finest game 
bird in America, and I gladly ex~ 
tend llKA's all over the United 
States an invitation to visit me for 
a few days' hunt during our open 
season and, at the same time, to 
enjoy Burch Haven Farm Georgia 
cane syrup, sausage, hams and 
other delectable dishes. 

" During my service as a member 
of the General Assembly I intra~ 
duced and aided in the passage of 
a bill giving the State Highway 
Department 2 cents additional gas~ 
aline tax , which has enabled it to 
give to travelers a network of mod~ 
ern paved roads. I also introduced 
a bill, which failed of passage, 
which would have relieved all 
abandoned lands , eroded cultivated 
lands and cutover timber lands from 
taxation, if they were put back into 
trees, until such time as the timber 
was harvested in some form , either 
naval stores, pulpwood, crossties, 

piling or lumber. This would have 
been an incentive to our landowners 
to reforest lands unprofitable to 
cultivate. In 1933 President Roose~ 
velt issued an edict to encourage 
such reforestation of our lands by 
giving $5 per acre as a reward to 
owners for replacing trees. The 
legislation I introduced, though ap~ 
parently premature at the time, has 
since been put .into practice by state 
and federal authorities." 

Last summer Burch and Gov. 
Rivers went to Washington to seek 
Federal funds for development of 
the state park system and a CCC 
camp for a new wild life refuge 
and recreation center on St. Mary's 
River. 

Burch, who is 48 years old, was 
born near Eastman, Ga., the son 
of a Confederate soldier and farmer. 
He studied agriculture at the Uni~ 
versity of Georgia but his college 
work was stopped by a severe at~ 
tack of typhoid fever shortly be~ 
fore he would have entered the 
junior year. He took up farming 
and later was Dodge County's first 
County Agricultural Agent. 

A resident of Eastman, he was 
elected Commissioner of Roads & 
Revenue for the county in 1920, 
serving until he became a State 
Representative in 1924. Twice he 
was re~elected to the Legislature. 
In 1932 he was State Supervisor 
of Purchases by appointment of the 
Governor and in 1933~36 be was 
Federal inspector of emergency 
conservation . work in Georgia. 
Called back to the job of super~ 
vising purchases by Gov. Rivers, 
he was shifted to the Department 
of Natural Resources, taking charge 
March 24, 1937. 

He is married and has a son 
and a daughter. His office is at At~ 
lanta, the capital. 
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Purdue IIKA's Gain Honors 
+ BETA-P HI, PuRDUE U NIVERSITY, 

closed one of the most success
fu l years in its 32-year history in 
June with a record membership of 
60, including some of the outstand
ing studen ts on the campus. Since 
spare time of engineering students 
such as those at Purdue is limited, 
honors gained in ex tra-curricular 
activities are all the more coveted 
and praiseworthy. Beta- Phi is just
ly proud of the large number of 
honors held by the present member
ship. 

Jack Rudolph, '39 , is probably the 
outstanding Pi Kap in scholastic 
achievement. He belongs to Tau 
Beta Pi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Pur
due Order of Military Merit, Scab
bard and Blade, Catalyst and Skull 
and Crescent. Recently he re
ceived a silver cup for the highest 
average in gunnery in the junior 
class of advanced military training . 
He was top-ranking junior cadet 
officer. 

Beta-Phi had the best freshman 
soldier in the entire corps. Robert 
lVIorrison won the annual contest 
in which more than I ,000 freshmen 
military students ,participated. He 
also collaborated with James Ash
ton and Pledge Henry Amt to win 
the annual intrafraternity rifle meet. 
They scored 579 points out of a 
possible 600, winning a gold trophy. 

Ashton was elected vice presi
dent of the Purdue M em o ria 1 
Union , a coveted position of high 
responsibility. The union is the 
center of all important activities 
and social functions. 

One of the leading actors of 
Playshop is Ben Burns, '40. He 
has had the male lead in several of 
the most successful productions and 
has made quite a name for himself 
in the entertainment field of the 
campus. Frequently his baritone 
voice may be heard over station 
WBAA, " the voice of Purdue.' ' 

Another gold trophy was won by 
SC Herschel Eberhard in the in
terfraternity squash matches. 

In the pie-eating contest h e 1 d 
every year between Beta- Phi and 
Pi Kappa Phi, the IIKA pledges 
brought back the copper piepan , 
which is the emblem of victory for 
the fastest-eating neophytes . 

Beta-Phi is a typical cross-sec
tion of good American fraternity 
life, characterizing the freedom and 
talent of American college youth. 
The membership is geographically 
representative of the entire country, 
coming from as far as New York 
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Robert Morrison (left), winning R.O. 
T.C. freshman. and Maj. Jack M. Ru
dolph of the Purdue cadet corps. · 

and New Jersey, Montana and the 
Canal Zone. The variety of hobbies 
includes amateur photographers, 
ra dio operators, collectors, play pro
ducers , writers , m u s i c arrangers , 
taxidermists , model airplane build
ers, woodworkers and machinists . 
They make the house a busy place 
at all times. Beta-Phi is a great 
group of happy, industrious and 
ambitious young college men, who 
share the high ideals and fellowship 
of IIKA. 

--II K A--

IIKA Goes to West Point 
+ GALEN P . RoBBINS, II,junior at 

the University of Oregon. re
ceiving an appointment to West 
Point, entered the academy in June. 
He was president of Scabbard and 
Blade and a member of the Eugene 
(Ore.) National Guard rifle team 
which won the national champion
ship this year. He also was a mem
ber of the Oregon R. 0. T. C. rifle 
team which won second place in 
national competition with other col
lege teams. He has medals for ex
cellence in pistol shooting . 

Robbins was voted the outstand
ing man at C . M. T . C. camp in 
Vancouver, Wash ., two successive 
years. His chief interest always was 
in military studies . He was popu
lar in the chapter and an excellent 
scholar. 

- - IlK A - -

Bear Named Roanoke Mayor 
}AMES A . BEAR, <I> and A, was 

elected Mayor of Roanoke, Va .. in 
August. A lawyer , graduated from 
college in I90I , he formerly was 
a member of the State Legislature 
for several years . He will serve as 
Mayor for four years . 

He is a brother of Charles E. 
Bear, <I> and T , of Roanoke, who 
was a visitor at the Los Angeles 
convention. · 

Famed Estufa Entered 
+ BETA-DELTA's EsTUFA or pri-

vate meeting place at the Uni
versity of New Mexico, was broken 
into last" June when a hole I2 by 
I8 inches was bored through the 
roof. A careful check of Estufa 
contents made by IIKA's attending 
summer school at the University 
fa iled to find anything missing. 

The round ceremonial chamber 
of Beta-Delta stands about 15 feet 
high . It is built in true Indian 
style, being an almost exact replica 
of many Indian kivas . The walls 
of the Estufa are of thick adobe 
covered with cement and plaster. 
The roof is a huge iron plate with 
many reinforcements of wood, con
crete and steel. It is centrally lo
cated on U. N . M.'s campus. 

The Estufa was entered once be
fore, in the summer of I930, when 
a book of Beta-Delta records and 
a small bundle of letters written to 
the chapter from various organiza
tions , were stolen. 

--IlK A--

Enters Race on Bet, Wins 
By George DeCroes. Western Reserve 

+ RoBERT W. DE WEi.JEs, BE, 
was probably the greatest track 
find at Western Reserve Univer
sity this year. No one had any 
idea that he could run until he 
entered the Case School of Applied 
Science track meet, which he did 
on a bet. With no previous train
ing, he put on his track shoes for · 
the first times at the preliminaries 
and just qualified with time of 
I 0.4 seconds for the I 00-yard dash . 

As the finals came up he thought 
he would not have a chance with 
the well-trained men . He came in, 
however, nosing out the Case men 
by an easy distance. His time was 
10 seconds, flat. 

Since then he has been clocked 
for the 220 and 440-yard dashes , 
with records of 22 .6 and 52.9 sec
onds, respectively. In view of the 
facts , authorities believed he would 
be a record breaker in coming 
years . 

--II K A--

BETA-ALPHA MEMBERS at Penn 
State play the card game known as 
Hearts before going home for the 
Christmas holidays each year. The 
loser must take a cold shower in the 
presence of the whole chapter. 

--IIK A--

" BoBO MAXIMUs," a stuffed owl. 
is used in initiation ceremonies by 
Beta-Beta , University of Washing
ton. 



Pictures 
-By Radio 

Newest in News 
Is Facsimile 
Transmission 
Through the Air 

By Aaron Shelton, Vanderbilt 
Engineer Radio Station WSM 

+ IF SOME NIGHT after 12 o'clock 
you should hear a noise from 

your radio, which you had forgot~ 
ten to turn off, and this noise sound~ 
ed ·as if a new form of static or 
tube trouble had suddenly develop~ 
ed, don't get excited and think that 
your radio needs repairing. That 
noise is probably the latest weather 
report, or a picture, or a last minute 
news flash being transmitted by 
facsimile from the tallest radio tow~ 
er in the United States, that of 
WSM in Nashville, Tenn. 

What is facsimile and how does 
it work? A facsimile system con~ 
sists of equipment to translate pic~ 
tures or printed matter into electri~ 
cal impulses; send these impulses to 
the desired destination, and then 
translate them back into pictures or 
printed matter. 

Until recently, the medium for 
the transmission of these impulses 
has been telegraph or telephone 
lines. Following a progressive pol~ 
icy, the Federal Communications 
Commission has licensed several ra~ 
dio~broadcasting stations to u s e 
their wave lengths and full night~ 
time power to broadcast facsimile 
matter, to determine whether the 
public wants this type of service 
and whether it can be supplied at 
the present time. Broadcast sta~ 
tions licensed for .facsimile are re~ 
quired to transmit this matter be~ 
tween midnight and 6 a. m. 

The development of principles 
and apparatus for facsimile trans~ 
mission was of necessity a long 
drawn out process. Alexander Bain, 
a Scotsman, was working on this 
problem prior to 1841. That year 
an English patent was issued to 
him covering electrical picture trans~ 
mission developments . Many of 
the basic principles of scanning , 
synchronizing and electro~chemical 
recording were laid down by him. 

Aaron Shelton, IIKA radio engineer, is shown here transmitting the picture 
of a girl (right) on the scanning machine. As a test, the picture is being 
received on the facsimile receiver at left. 

Of course there have been a great 
number of workers since that time, 
and each has had his share in the 
refinement and development of the 
art. Today the four outstanding 
systems are those of Finch 1 Tele~ 
communications Laboratories, the 
Radio Corporation of America and 
the Fultograph, Inc., all with head~ 
quarters in New York, and Radio 
Pictures, Inc. , of Long Island City. 

So far the following sta tions have 
been among those licensed for fac~ 
simile transmission : WHO , KFBK , 

This is The Shield and Diamond cov
er heading as it appears alter being 
sent by radio. Who knows? Perhaps 
the entire magazine will some day 
be sent to subscribers by air! 

KMJ, WGH, WOR, KSTP , WGN, KSD, 

and WSM . Each is using or will use 
a system supplied by one of the 
above companies. The Finch sys~ 
tern is in use at WSM and the 
author will attempt to give a gen~ 
era! description so that the average 
radio listener will have a better un~ 
derstanding of the workings of this 
newest broadcast form. 

The matter to be transmitted is 
placed in the facsimile transmitter 
at the studio. This transmitter is 
a scanning machine and takes the 
place of the microphone in the ord~ 
inary 'radio system. This machine 
will scan a column of news, pic~ 
tures , etc., the width of two ordi~ 
nary news columns. Then begins 
the process of translating the light 
and dark parts of this matter into 
corresponding small or large elec~ 
trical impulses, which are sent to 
the WSM transmitter, over the reg~ 
ular telephone wires used to carry 
normal radio programs. This trans~ 
lating process is achieved by focus~ 
ing a pinpoint of light on the print~ 
ed matter and then moving this pin~ 
point of light from left to right 
across the strip. This pinpoint of 
light reflects from the printed mat~ 
ter onto a light~sensitive tube or 
photo~cell, which actually changes 
the light impulses into electrical im~ 
pulses. 

These weak electrical impulses 
are in turn amplified by ordinary 
radio tubes and then sent to the 
regular transmitter as mentioned 
above. This movement of the pin~ 
point of light from left to right con~ 
tinues at the rate of 100 sweeps per 
minute. At the terminus , or right 
hand side, of each sweep, the im~ 
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pulses are automatically stopped so 
that the printed matter or picture 
being transmitted can be moved up 
one one-hundredth of an inch while 
the pinpoint of light is moving back 
to the left to begin the next line 
sweep. In other words , one inch of 
copy is transmitted each minute, or 
five feet each hour. 

At the receiving end, the facsim
ile attachment, designed to work in 
conjunction with any modern radio 
receiver, is translating the above 
described electrical impulses into a 
facsimile of the original printed mat
ter. It is doing this by another left 
to right .movement; but this time a 
fine pinpoint of wire moves across 
a chemically treated paper. This 
pinpoint of wire is charged with 
the electrical impulses that have 
been mentioned so often above, and 
these impulses cause a small spark 
to jump through t h e chemically 
treated paper, leaving a heavy or 
light dot on the paper, correspond
ing to the magnitude of the im
pulses. At the receiving end these 
left to right movements , and the 

one one-hundredth in c h upward 
movement of the paper, are kept 
exactly synchronized by a special 
tone sent at the beginning of each 
line sweep by the facsimile trans
mitter, and by the use of the same 
type motors in both sender and re
ceiver. 

At this rate of five feet each 
hour, if the radio station broadcasts 
facsimile matter for five hours, a 
facsimile receiver owner will have 
available for breakfast table con
sumption 25 feet of news, pictures, 
comic strips, etc., all automatically 
printed for him while he has been 
soundly sleeping . 

The F e d era I Communications 
Commission has licensed the sta
tions mentioned on an experimental 
basis. These stations have agreed 
to purchase and place in their serv
ice area a minimum of 50 facsimile 
receivers and to make reports to the 
commission from time to time as to 
the results achieved. At the pres
ent price of $125 for each receiver 
attachment and about ten times that 
amount for the transmitter, one can 

see these stations are contributing 
in more ways than one to the de
velopment of this new medium for 
public service. Of course with a 
greater public demand for receivers 
the price should drop to between 
$50 and $75 or even lower. 

The various manufacturers of 
facsimile equipment have not as 
yet standardized their equipment 
so that one receiver can be used 
with any other system but this de
fect will be remedied as soon as 
there may be a public demand for 
facsimile. Stations other than WSM 
using the Finch system and equip
ment as above described are WHO, 
Des Moines, Ia.; KSTP, St. Paul, 
Minn.; WOR, New York, and WGH, 
Norfolk, Va. 

So if late some night you happen 
to tune across a signal that has a 
certain regularity but sounds like 
nothing in this world, you can be 
assured that science has taken an
other step forward and that the 
sound probably represents the latest 
news flashes or your favorite comic 
strip. 

IIKA's See High Adventure on Coast Survey 
+ FoR THE SECOND successive sum-

mer, Chester H. Ottinger, BB, 
'41 , of Snoqualmie Falls, Wash ., 
spent nearly six months this year as 
a fireman on the U . S . S . Surveyor, 
one of the fleet of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Last year he and Pledge Douglas 
Ebersole of Beta-Beta were on the 
same ship, Ebersole as a yeoman. 
The boat was stationed both sea
sons among the Aleutian Islands . 
the far- flung outposts of Alaska , in 
a region of mist and shadows. Its 
territory stretched westward from 
Dutch Harbor, going a little farther 
each year in the bureau's task of 
mapping , measuring heights and 
distances , sounding waters and lo
cating reefs and rocks. 

On the first of these two voyages 
the Survettor headed north from 
Seattle, Wash. , the morning of 
May 5. Up through the Sound it 
went, past a sleeping Vancouver 
and on into the inside passage, 
sighting fewer and smaller ships in 
the days that followed , and finally 
heading across the Alaskan Gulf 
without sight of any other craft. 

The long summer passed in a 
regular tic- tac-toe pattern- out to 
the working grounds for a month 
or five weeks , then back to Dutch 
Harbor for more oil, staying per
haps for a weekend into which the 
crew must squeeze a month 's recre
ation. This included the long pull 
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up Mount Ballyhoo--almost a re
quirement for the greenhorn; none 
too successful fi shing from the dock: 

• • • 

Miss Laura Dell Torgeson 

+ THE ANNUA L SPRING formal of 
Gamma-Epsilon , Utah State 

Agricultural College, was held at 
Logan , Utah, in honor of the grad
uating members. Miss Laura Dell 
Torgeson , AXil, of Logan , was 
honored as the newly e I e c t e d 
"dream girl" of Gamma-Epsilon. 

Glen Worthington, rE, alumnus, 
acted as toastmaster. Toasts were 
given by Wendell Wilkin, past 
SMC, and Allan Thomas , SMC. 

a trip across the channel to Un
alaska, the real "metropolis" of the 
islands, where might be found an 
aged movie or perhaps a hastily 
arranged dance, or both, or where 
one might buy candy and fairly 
late magazines. Regardless of their 
courses after leaving the Unalaskan 
dock. the crew always finished the 
night at the A. C. Co. cafe, a polite· 
name for a hodge-podge of accou
trement and gear. Within its walls 
were combined a meat market, bar
ber shop , soda fountain , pool hall, 
beer parlor, grocery store, restau
rant and dance hall - everything 
crowded into a space not greater 
than that of the average drug store 
in the states. Last, but not least, 
of the pleasures of port was the re
ceipt of mail from horne, great sacks 
of it that were sorted on mess deck 
and distributed to an almost silent 
crowd of men. 

Working in the field was a mat
ter of scurrying from place to place, 
taking advantage of the weather of 
the moment. During the season the 
ship skirted the west coasts of Un
alaska and Umnak islands, reaching 
the last outpost, Nikolski; then 
along the north coast in the Bering 
Sea. For the most part the days 
were fog-bound , with occasional sun. 

The ship finished the last of the 
possible field work Oct. 17 and be
took it self to Seattle as rapidly as 
its I 0-knot speed would allow. 



Fulton and Clark Named to High Courts 
+ Two IIKA's were chosen judges 

of the highest courts of neigh~ 
boring states in the general election 
of Nov. 8. 

They are Will H . Fulton, A, '09, 
Kentucky Court of Appeals , and 
Albert M. Clark, :S. '00, Supreme 
Court of Missouri. 

In taking their places they ex~ 
tend a chain of ITKA members of 
high tribunals in three adjacent 
states from the Atlantic seaboard 
to the fringe of the W est. The 
others are Judge C. Vernon Sprat~ 
ley, r and A, and Judge George L. 
Browning, A, of the Virginia Su~ 
preme Court of Appeals. In addi~ 
tion , Laurence M. Hyde, AN, is a 
commissioner, or non~voting mem~ 
ber, of the Supreme Court of Mis~ 
sou d. 

Judge Fulton had the unique 
honor of receiving in the August 
primary the nominations of both the 
Democratic and Republican par~ 
ties , to fill the place of a man who 
wanted to retire, so that he was 
elected without opposition to an 
eight~year term. Between the pri~ 
mary and the election his prede~ 
cessor died and Gov. Albert B. 
Chandler, K and n, appointed Judge 
Fulton to the temporary vacancy. 
Hence Judge Fulton has been on 
the highest appellate bench in his 
state since the middle of October, 
while Judge Clark will not take his 
place until Jan. 1. 

Born just 50 years ago, Judge 
Fulton received his secondary edu~ 
cation at Pantops , Charlottesville, 
Va., and was graduated from the 
University of Virginia with highest 
honors , as well as a letter in base~ 
ball. Thereafter he practiced law 
at Bardstown, Ky. Formerly his 
partner was Frank E. Daugherty, 
a former Attorney-General of Ken~ 
tucky, and later his brother, Ernest 
Fulton , entered a partnership with 
him. 

Eventually he was elected Circuit 
Judge for a circuit centering at 
Bardstown, a position from which 
he was promoted to the Court of 
Appeals, which corresponds to what 
is called the Supreme Court in 
some other states. 

In the World War he was a 
Lieutenant in the Field Artillery. 
His wife, the former Miss Belle 
McCandless, was the daughter of 
the late Judge D. A. McCandless 
of Louisville, Chief Justice of the 
Kentucky Court of Appeals. They 
have three children. 

Judge Clark, a Democrat, moved 
from the Missouri Senate to the 
Supreme bench, after an arduous 
election campaign. The vote was 
about 720,000 for him and 523,000 
for his Republican opponent, a rna~ 
jority of about 197,000 for Judge 
Clark. His term will run 12 years . 

A resident of Richmond, Mo., he 
was born at Lawson, Mo., 59 years 
ago and educated at the Ray Coun~ 
ty Presbyterian College and Van~ 
derbilt University. Since his grad~ 
uation he has practiced law in 
Northern Missouri. For four years 
he was Prosecuting Attorney of 
Ray County and for another four 
years he was the county's State 
Representative. Since 1931 he had 
been an influential member of the 
State Senate, being President pro 
tern, in the 1937 session and major~ 
ity floor leader previously. 

In 1922~23 he was a member of 
a State Constitutional Convention 
and in 1924 and 1932 he was a 
delegate to the Democratic national 
conventions. At the 1924 gather~ 
ing the prolonged effort was made 
to nominate the late Oscar Under~ 

wood, A, for President, but the 
Missouri delegation went to John 
W. Davis, the nominee. 

One of Judge Clark's three 
daughters is the wife of Powell B. 
McHaney, AN, St. Louis lawyer. 
In the State Senate one of his 33 
colleagues was Paul C. Jones, A , 
of Kennett, whose term expires in 
1940. 

Edward T. Eversole, AN and BA, 
cousin of the late Henry N. Ever~ 
sole, A1 , former Grand Chancellor 
of IIKA, was made Circuit Judge 
for a group of five O zark counties 
of Missouri southwest of St. Louis, 
in the November election . A Demo
crat, he won by a vote of about 
16,100 to 13,600. Previously he 
was Prosecuting Attorney of Jeffer~ 
son County and some time ago he 
was prosecutor in Washington 
County. His home is at Festus, 
Mo. 

Joseph B. Wentker, BA, another 
Democrat, failed of re~ election as 
Prosecuting Attorney of St. Charles 
County, near St. Louis, when that 
community went Republican. 

Beta-Gamma Equips Recreation Room 

The newly redecorated and equipped recreation room at Beta.Gamma. shown 
here, includes tournament ping.pong equipment, pool. and other amusements. 

+ BELIEVING THAT a well-equipped 
recreation room is not only a 

good rushing point but also plays a 
large part in keeping a feeling of 
unity and fellowship within the 
chapter, the 1937 ~38 pledge class 
of Beta~Gamma has completely re~ 
decorated and re~equipped t h e 
chapter recreation room. 

To give a restful effect, the walls 
were painted a light sea green. 
Upon this background the Greek 
initials of each sorority at the Uni~ 
versity of Kansas were inscribed in 

a bright red , providing a lively and 
fratern al atmosphere. 

Equipment was purchased to 
make the place available for 1 0 to 
25 men at a time. There are two 
regulation~size ping~pong tables 
with tournament equipment of the 
best quality; a full~size billiard 
table, and smaller game equipment. 

The new room affords a fine 
place to entertain women guests 
and has proved an important factor 
in rushing. 
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Solve Fish Murder? 
By Charles Guthrie. Tennessee 

+WHAT CAUSED the death of the 
30 million fish in TVA-created 

Norris Lake in Tennessee? 
Donald P . Chance, Z, is one of 

two men who are attempting to 
solve the problem. He is doing the 
work as part of his research for his 
master's degree in the department 
of zoology at the University of 
Tennessee. 

Donald P. Chance in his laboratory, 
running tests to determine Norris 
Lake water conditions. 

His collaborator is Dr. E . B. 
Powers, head of the department. 

They are approaching the prob
lem on the assumption tha t it is 
predicated upon the constant tem
pera ture of the lake water. 

"To live, fish must have varying 
tempera tures at different water 
depths," says Chance. " Constant 
pressures, from the water surface 
to the bottom, cause fish to absorb 
gases into their swim bladders 
which they cannot throw off when 
rising to the surface." 

When the solution is found and 
the .Norris waters are made healthy 
agam for fish, it is likely that they 
will become a popular center for 
both the amateur and commercial 
fisherman. 

- - IIKA--

" Charter day" is an annual party 
of Alpha-Sigma, University of Cali
fornia. There usually is a reunion 
with alumni at a San Francisco 
hotel banquet room. The toas tmas
ter is an alumnus. Jokes and ex
periences are exchanged until a late 
hour. The chapter w as chartered 
April 15, 1912. 

--II KA--

Do you want a bigger and better S HIELD 
AND DIAMOND? One way to get it is to 
get more Life Subscribers. If you know 
a IlKA who isn't getting the magazine 
send in his name. We'll send him ~ 
sample copy and a Life Subscription Blank. 
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'Apple Butter' Back 
+ "C-GAR, the apple butter man," 

has returned to the University 
of Oklahoma as professor of com
mercial teachers' training. He is 
C. Guy Brown, BO, '23, who gained 
his nickname as business manager 
of the chapter when an undergrad
uate in 1921. The sobriquet, by 
v,.rhich he is known to hundreds of 
Beta-Omicron men and t h e i r 
friends , resulted from his thrifty 
practice of buying apple butter for 
the tabje in barrel lots and making 
'em like it. 

For 13 y ears he was manager of 
the chapter 's house corporation and 
board of control. after leaving the 
campus. In Oklahoma City, where 
for the last 12 years he was director 
of commercial education in the city 
schools , he was active in the busi
ness and social affairs of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Club. He joined the 
university faculty Sept. 1. 

At the same time, Charles C. 
Bush, Jr., BO, '23 , became director 
of remedial work on the univer
sity's administrative staff. He has 
complete charge of placement ex
aminations for the 7,000 students. 
For the past several years he had 
been head of the history depart
ment of Northwestern Teachers ' 
College, Alva , Okla. 

National Vice President T . M. 
Beaird is secretary- treasurer of the 
University of Oklahoma Associa
tion , director of the campus radio 
station and manager of the student 
union. District President Herbert 
H. Scott of District No. 14 is with 
the university's extension division . 

-- fl K A--

H . A. W EISS , Z, '30, has been appointed 
district passenger agent of the Pennsyl
vania Rai lroad at Jacksonville, Fla., where 
he has his office in the Barnett N a tional 
Ba nk building. 

Dr. Hall 
Renamed 
Alumni Head 

Dr. Sidney B. Hall. Gamma, 
"20. (left) state Superintendent 
of Public Schools of Virginia, 
was re-elected president of 
the Alumni Association of the 
College of William and Mary 
at the annual alumni day, 
June 11. He is shown here 
with Joe Hall. Alumni Day 
speaker. Dr. Hall reported a 
plan whereby W. & M. stu. 
dents would pay an alumni 
fee entitling them. on gradua· 
lion, to life membership in the 
association. 

Outstanding Freshman 
+ THE DRUID TROPHY, awarded 

each spring to the most out-· 
standing freshman on the Univer
sity of Alabama campus, was pre
sented last spring to Joe Leslie 
Payne of Huntsville, Ala. The se
lection was made by a committee 
of campus leaders and members 
of the faculty. The freshmen were 
judged by their scholastic average 

Joe Leslie Payne. Alabama IIKA 
who won Druid trophy as out
standing freshman. 

and their activity in extra-curricu
lar work. 

Payne is a sophomore in the 
school of commerce and business 
administration . In addition to mak
ing a 2.9 average he took an active 
part in the freshman Y. M . C. A . 
cabinet, and was very active on the 
business staff of both the Univer
sity year book, the Corolla, and the 
University student paper, The 
Crim son-White . He also holds 
membership in the Philomathic Lit
erary Society, Rho Alpha Tau, 
Alabama Quadrangle , Druids and 
Phi Eta Sigma. 



IIKA Observer Reports Nazi Crisis 
+ IT REQUIRES no great amount of 

political wisdom to suggest the 
probability of war in the future. 
What most people want to know 
is when will the conflict break. I 
know of no one who has the magic 
answer to this question, but of this 
one conclusion, I am reasonably 
certain- armament and military 
preparations are proceeding at an 
unprecedented pace in central and 
western Europe. 

Travelers in the Rhine valley es
pecially are well aware of the gi
gantic programs now under way. 
The highways are crowded with 
soldiers, artillery and the weapons 
of destruction. As is well under
stood, most of the muffled com
ments heard center around the plans 
of Germany. Strategically situated 
as it is in the center of the Con
tinent, the nations round about it 
see a revived active country which 
is determined never again to stand 
on the sidelines. 

The German people have not for
gotten the "insult" of the French 
Senegalese Army of Occupation , 
nor any of the "lies" of Versailles; 
they scorn the war guilt stories, 
and are now entering a new era of 
military glory and unity. The 
army and Hitler are symbols of 
this advance. It knows no bounda
ries. The fact that there are un
doubtedly a number of concentra
tion camps in the recesses of the 
Rhine valley where political an
tagonists of the Nazi group are 
kept should not lead one to any 
conclusion which would question 
the supremacy of Der Fuehrer
Hitler. 

Though the objectives of the 
German Minister of Propaganda, 
Goebbels, may not be altruistic , he 
does deserve recognition for a duty 
executed with rare display. A year 
ago I saw a fair number of Nazi 
flags in several cities. But during 
the past week I have seen literally 
thousands of these banners in every 
community visited. Every city on 
the Rhine from Cologne ( 750,000 
pop. ) to Mainz ( 60,000 pop . ) seems 
to be celebrating a national holi
day-and that daily. Even in the 
lower class district of cities such 
as Mannheim and Ludwigshafen 
(on the upper Rhine) large clusters 
of the Nazi swastika are to be seen. 
Certainly these people know but 
one flag-the "superior" or Nazi 

Germans Seen in New 
Military Era as 
Hilter Rules Peoples 

flag-and every appearance is of 
disinterest in all other national em
blems. 

I do not believe that very many 
Americans are acquainted with the 
program of the Hitler Youth . It 
is this program which must in
evitably breed further seeds of dis
trust in the minds of Germany's 
neighbors . We have seen scores of 
platoons of Hitler Youth-boys of 
12 to 18 years of age, carrying at 
their side a 14-inch knife on which 
is inscribed in German the words 
"Blood With Honor. " These young 
chaps see but little of home life; in 
fact practically their entire routine 
from diet to discipline is patterned 
after that of the regular army. Loy
alty to home is not taught, nor loy
alty to God; there is only on~ loy
alty and that is to Der Fuehrer. 
Allegiance to God and to the leader 
of the State would be regarded as 
contradictory and therefore impos
sible. Cologne Cathedral, begun in 
1248, and regarded as the most 
beautiful Gothic church in Ger
many, is slowly emerging from a 
religious sanctuary to merely a 
Nazi "showplace." 

• • • • CHARLES L. FREEMAN, BA, 
has joined the faculty of 

Belleville Township High School, 
in Illinois, near St. Louis , after 
resigning as an instructor, with 
rank of lieutenant, at Kemper 
Military Academy, Boonville, Mo. 

Lt. Freeman's observations 
while on a European trip in 
charge of a group of cadets last 
summer were published in several 
Missouri newspapers . They are 
pertinent in view of the troubled 
political situation of Europe. It 
was Freeman's second successive 
summer abroad. 

"This second trip abroad fol
lowing only in part the route of 
a year ago has given me not 
merely an opportunity to gain 
new information, but also to con
firm many of my initial conclu
sions," he reported. 

Written prior to the Czecho
slovakian crisis , Lt. Freeman here 
reports trends which have de
veloped into headline news during 
recent months. · 

Perhaps there is interest in a 
conversation I had with a German 
merchant living at Mainz. He had 
been studying English in evening 
classes and asked many questions 
about the United States, while 
speaking freely of his own country. 
Though a practical business man . 
his geographical vocabulary of 
North America did not extend be
yond New York and Eastern Can
ada. Our discussion inevitably 
lead to the absorption of Austria 
by the Nazis. 

In his comment he revealed, I be
lieve, something of the mental 
makeup of Germany today. He 
emphasized Germany's racial supe
riority and the consequent need for 
drastic action in the way of geo
graphical readjustment. He did 
not even suggest a defense of the 
Nazi policy on economic grounds. 
Then suddenly in broken English 
he shrieked : "Why don't you peo
ple in the United States take Can
ada? " It was inconceivable to him 
that two nations could continue to 
live indefinitely side by side on a 
peaceful basis. His logic was that 
of a continuous struggle by a "su
perior" people. 

Holland, Belgium, England and 
France are not idle; on the con
trary each of them is strengthening 
frontier lines and applying universal 
conscription in ways prev.iously un
tried. The dimensions and strength 
of the French subterranean fortifi
cations in the Alsace-Lorraine dis
trict are frequent subject of specu
lation. In Brussels I visited the Bel
gian shooting gallery and found a 
number of English-speaking people 
convinced that Belgian preparations 
were far superior to those of Au
gust, 1914. 

As to England, it appears that 
for all of Chamberlain 's opinions, 
the British are embarking on a gi
gantic plan of " defense." Abund
ant illustration is easily found. I 
understand a California firm is now 
at work on an order for a large 
number of aviation units. 

As an interested observer of con
temporary affairs , these are some 
of the thoughts which dominate my 
mind. Though there is some talk 
of international accord in Europe. 
certainly we in America should be 
quick to realize that unless the sin
ister forces are either checked or 
reversed, dark days are in prospect 
for our own country. 
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Thumb Vacation for Pi Kaps 
+ THE WONDERS of Old Mexico 

were revealed this summer to 
Wendell Wilkin, rE, '38 , and Mon~ 
del Spencer , r E, '34, when they 
toured tha t picturesque country via 
the thumb route. 

Wilkin , former SMC, packed his 
bags immedia tely following gradu~ 
ation last spring, met Spencer, who 
teaches school in Lava , Idaho, and 
set out for the west coast. He re~ 
ported by mail to the chapter house 
that " this hitch hiking is really a 
cinch." 

Wilkin and Spencer had plenty 
of time and did not miss a single 
opportunity to see all there was 
in every city and hamlet in Utah, 
N evada, California, Old Mexico, 
Arizona, Texas , and Colorado. 
While in Mexico, the two adven~ 
turers had experiences they will not 
forget and they are eager to try a 
similar jaunt in the near future. 

The two boys met many Pi Kaps 
all over the west and in Mexico. 

Spencer resumed his teaching 
duties soon after his arrival in 
Logan but Wilkins still has the 
wanderlust. 

- -II K A--

Chandler to Quit Politics 
• ALBERT B. (HAPPY) CHAND~ 

LER, K and n, who was defeated 
for the Democratic nomination for 
United States Senator from Ken~ 
tucky in a memorable contest with 
Senator " Dear Alben" Barkley in 
the August primary, announced at 
Ashland, Ky., Oct. 19, that he 
would return to private life a t the 
conclusion of his four~year term as 
Governor of the Commonwealth at 
the end of 1940. 

In an address at Ashland , he 
said: 

" I am going to abide by the vot~ 
ers' decision (in the primary) , a.I~ 
though I think you made a mistake. 
I see no hope for future reward 
in politics and so at the end of my 
term I will retire to private life. I 
face the future unafraid and con~ 
fident of my ability to make a liv~ 
ing for my wife and family." 

The Governor, who is a lawyer, 
said he did not believe " that it is 
best to permit a man in Washing~ 
ton or Podunk to tell you how to 
solve your problems. My advice , 
based on my own experience, is to 
take all the advice you can get, 
then solve your own problems." 

Barkley was supported by Presi~ 
dent Roosevelt in the primary. 
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Wins Army Commission 
+ AusTIN G . MuELLER, former 

SMC of Alpha~Nu, who was 
graduated from the University of 
Missouri last June, has been com~ 
missioned a Second Lieutenant in 
the Army. He is stationed at Fort 
Sill , Okla. 

Twice he served as head of the 
Missouri chapter. He was active, 
on the campus, in the Sophomore 
Council, Tomb and Key, Stripes 
and Diamonds and other military 
organizations. During his four 
years as a student he was in the 
R. 0 . T. C. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mueller of University City, 
Mo. - - II KA --

Publish IIKA Monthly 
+ THE OFFICIAL monthly newspa~ 

per of District 14, The Bulletin, 
was first issued in March 1931 , ac~ 
cording to records at the Beta~Zeta 
house. The second issue a month 
la ter is the last issue on record until 
August 1937. 

On May 1, 1937, Beta~Zeta de~ 
cided to distribute a small mimeo~ 
graphed newssheet to the chapter 
and alumni. Jack Johnson was 
named editor and, with several 
other brothers , ran off about 125 
copies . This was Vol. 2 , No. 1 of 
the Beta~Zeta Bulletin . It has been 
published monthly since. 

Each month more chapters in the 
district became interested in the 
paper and later sent in monthly 
news. National officials recognized 
the importance of the paper and let~ 
ters of congratulations came in from 
district and national officers. 

The Bulletin now goes to every 
state in the Union , Hawaii , Mexico 
and Canada. 

Travels 450 Miles to Party 
By C. F. Brown, Gamma.Epsilon 

• FRAN CIS THOMAS, AT, '37, 
Butte , Montana, newspaper~ 

man, was judged the winner of the 
prize offered by Gamma~Epsilon to 
the brother traveling the greatest 
distance to the chapter's annual 
summer party held at Lagoon , Utah, 
on Aug. 13. 

Traveling by air from Butte, 
Montana, 450 miles to Salt Lake 
City, he arrived just as the prize 
was to be presented, Bennie Egan's 
claim of 693 miles from Spokane, 
Wash. , was judged ineligible since 
he did not come expressly for the 
party. Another, William Thomas, 
drove nearly 300 miles from Victor, 
Ida. The average distance trav~ 
eled by the 70 couples was well 
over 30 miles. 

The party was planned by Gam~ 
ma~Epsilon for both Gamma~Epsi~ 
Ion and Alpha~Tau chapters. After 
swimming , boating, and other 
amusements , IIKA's and their part~ 
ners gathered at a dance and sanfj 
fraternity songs, with features of~ 
fered by both chapters. Clyde Car~ 
lisle, rE, was in charge qf arrange~ 
ments. 

- - II KA --

Farmer Party at Alpha-Pi 
+ ONE OF THE most novel parties 

ever given by a fraternity on 
the Howard Campus was that of 
Alpha~Pi at the chapter house on 
Oct. 26. 

Guests dressed as farmers and 
farmerettes , with removal of their 
shoes as admission tickets, entered 
the straw covered house at eight 
o 'clock. 

The interior of the house had 
been transformed into a deluxe 
"barn" by using straw, crepe paper 
and corn stalks. Hallowe'en deco~ 
rations also added colorful charm. 

The farmerettes chose their 
dates for intermission by selecting 
a shoe and finding the farmer it 
fitted . Refreshments , carrying out 
the Fraternity colors , were served 
during the evening. 

Dancing and contests for bob~ 
bing apples , biting apples . on 
strings, and for the best dressed 
farmer and farmerette, were en~ 
joyed. 

--Il K A--

Do you want a bigger and better SHIELD 
AND DIAMOND? One way to get it is to 
get more Life Subscribers. If you know 
a IIKA who isn't getting the magazine, 
send in his name. We'll send him a 
sample copy and a Life Subscription Blank. 



Douglas "Wrong Way" Corrigan holds 
wrong way campanile wrong way. on 
visit to University of California cam
pus where he was presented with an 
"upside down" replica of the cam
panile by Ernest Van Leeuwen, A~. 
'39, in the name of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 

+ WHEN DouGLAS CoRRIGAN , 
famed "wrong way flyer,'' who 

set out for California and landed in 
Ireland, visited the University of 
California Sept. 15, Alpha-Sigma 
chapter entered into the celebration 
and gained some wholesome pub
licity for the Fraternity by present
ing him with an "upside down" 
model of the university's Campan
ile, or bell tower. 

• • • 'Preacher' Gordon Assumes 
Dean Massey's Duties 
• THE REV. DR. u. s. GORDON, ®, 

National Chaplain, has been ap
pointed by the Supreme Council to 
the additional office of National 
Educational Adviser of IIKA, suc
ceeding Dean Felix M . Massey, ~. 
of the University of Tennessee, who 
died Sept. 3. 

Files of the dean's fraternity of
fice have been turned over to 
" Preacher" Gordon, who agreed to 
handle the scholastic grading of 
chapters and advise them in scholar
ship matters until such time as an 
adviser in the academic field may be 
selected. Meantime, because of his 
close association with students at 
the University of Florida, " Preach
er" Gordon has undertaken the 
work with his usual vim. 

--IIKA-
Two Expelled by Council 

The Supreme Council has ex
pelled Joseph Harlee Powell , 'g , '38 , 
and Bruno Rudolph Cuppoletti , rrr, 
'34 , for failure to pay their accounts 
with their chapters. 

IIKA's Give 
Wrong-Way 
Corrigan 
Upside Down 
Statuette 

The presentation was made at a 
rally on the campus attended by 
5,000 or more students. The crowd, 
centered around the steps o f 
Wheeler Auditorium, stretched for 
several hundred feet in all direc
tions and many others looked on 
from windows, cornices and fire 
escapes. 

On receiving the IIKA trophy, 
Corrigan scratched his head and 
said: "Maybe I can stand it up 
on the other end and use it for 
something. I don 't know yet who 
gave this to me. I only caught the 
'pie' part." 

By his own confession on the 
campus, Corrigan is unfamiliar 
with college studies and fraternities , 
but he paid some of the expenses 
of his brother, Harry, at the Uni
versity of California a few years 
ago. 

"So this is the University of 
California! " the flyer said to the 
students . " I always did want to 
find out what my brother was doing 
with the money I was sending him 
when he was here. He always 
mentioned Prof. John Younger. He 
taught Harry mechanical engineer
ing, I think. That's a ll I remember 
about it. I never got through high 
school myself. You're a lot bright
er than I am-especially in geog
raphy. If I get a chance to get into 
one of these buildings, I can say 
I went 'through' college anyway." 

The junior class president gave 
Corrigan student body card No. 28 
-"for his 28-hour ocean flight ." 
Another gift was a football auto
graphed by the members of the 
California varsity team. The uni
versity band played, the crowd 
sang college songs and the cheer 
leader led them in " 12 big one for 
Doug." He refused to pose or take 
part in a radio skit with Roy 
Riegels , University of California 
center, who gained national atten
tion as a wrong-way man himself 
in 1929, when he carried the ball 
towards the wrong goal line in a 

The center of a great center of learn
ing, the Sather Tower of the Uni
versity of California. It's donor. Jane 
K. Sather. specified a quarter million 
dollars in her will be used for no 
other purpose. Constructed 1916, it 
rises 302 feet above the ground. It 
has 12 English-made chimes. 

Rose Bowl game with Georgia 
Tech. Corrigan was transported in 
a procession through the O akland 
district in a small, red airplane 
mounted tail first on a truck. 

--IIKA--

Massey Extolled 
CON~D FROM PAGE 11 

not alone expressed his convictions, 
but had the courage to stand up 
and fight for them." 

The Interfraternity Conference 
resolution was adopted in New 
York, Oct. 12 and sent to the F ra
ternity 's general office. Asking 
that its statement be conveyed to 
the membership generally, the con
ference said: 

" Dean Massey was unusually 
qualified for his office by his deep 
understanding of human nature, by 
his love of fellows and a devotion 
to their interests which was unspar
ing of himself, and by his sense of 
humor and of proportion, which re
fused to magnify little things. He 
was an active fraternity man to the 
end of his life and gave much of 
his energy to vitalizing fra ternity 
life on his campus and to strength
ening his own national organiza
tion . His hold on youth was fur
thered by his grea t sympathy with 
its endeavors-a sympathy which 
was a lways fired by high purpose 
and lofty standards." 

--IIK A--

W ESLEY B oYKINS, 0, '38. is in the exec
cutive offices of one of Virg inia 's largest 
insurance agencies. 
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New House Mother at Kansas 
+ MRs. C LARK M ANDIGO of Kan-

sas City. Mo. , has been retain
ed as house mother at Beta-Gamma, 
University of Kansas , Lawrence. 
She is the mother of Robert A. 
Mandigo, Br. '34, of Fort Peck, 
Mont. , and James A . Mandigo, Br, 
'34, of Kansas City. 

She succeeds Mother Wilmot, 
for years the house mother, who re
signed due to illness . Mrs. Belle 
Wilmot was .the oldest housemoth
er on Mt. Oread in point of serv
ice. 

Everyone has heard, of course. of 
the old woman in the shoe? Well, 
Mrs. Wilmot has had more than 
600 children under her care in near
ly 25 years of service. She knows 
youth, its hopes, secrets, inexorable 
demands , illusions and occasional 
sacrifices. 

She knows "her boys" better 
than their own blood mothers-the 
sizes of the shirts they wear, the 
color of the ties they sport. 

She has seen unheralded youth 
blaze paths of glory. the heralded 
simmer into mediocrity. They are 
her boys and she'll fight for them 
every inch of the way. if necessary. 

"The zest of it always will be 
there," she said. ''I'm not in the 
least worried, as so many parents 
often ask. If anything, the sense 
of well-being that comes from past 
victories is enough to fortify me in 
the future." 

Being a housepwther is a multi
tudinous job. It is a crazy quilt 
task of maternity, paternity, frater
nity and modernity, a sprinkling of 
old ideals and slow, measured ac
ceptance of the new. While the 
university rules require a chaperon, 
or housemother, in all organized 
houses , both fraternity and sorority 
groups, the position affords a zealot 
a chance to build the foundation of 
good citizenship. 

One of Mother Wilmot's first 
major problems was arbitrating a 
feud between IIKA and the Chi 
Omega sorority, which occupied a 
house next door north. Several of 
the boys had seized a pet dog be
longing to one of the girls and had 
given it a whitewashing . The girl 
was furious . The feud grew in pro
portions. The boys next found a 
cow and tied it on the front porch 
of the sorority lodging. Their pro
cedure was to go singly and solemn
ly, tin cups in their hands, over to 
the front porch and milk the cow. 
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The feud soon gave way before 
an alarming and vastly more serious 
storm- the world War. Eighty
nine IIKA youths packed and left 
for training camps and overseas. 
Only three members and Mother 
Wilmot, remained. Two of them 
were too young to enlist, the other 
was a medical student. 

Mrs. Belle Wilmot 

Off to the training camps they 
trudged, their young voices hoarse 
with patriotism. Most of them re
turned once more to the fraternity 
house before leaving for the front. 
She remembers all of them. One 
in particular, Charles (Buck) Sew
ard of Neodesha, Kan., was a foot
ball and track star. A shock of 
blond hair and flashing eyes. 

Buck returned to the house to 
say good-by. He was then Lieu
tenant Seward of the !39th Aero 
Squadron. She remembers every 
detail of that farewell. The lad 
bantered much with the other stu~ 
dents. 'Til get the Kaiser's scalp, 
don ' t worry," he said to them. But 
to Mother Wilmot, he said, ''I'm 
not coming J;>,ack at all; I just feel it 
-somehow. 

He didn 't return. A month later 
his plane crashed. A fraternity 
brother from an eastern chapter in 
the same squadron cabled news of 
his death to the fraternity. 

Through the years Mother Wil
mot has been able to recall every 
IIKA's name and face , even their 
nicknames. "Shorty," " Mac," 
" Pepper," "Stubby," "Tiny" (he 
weighed 250 pounds). "Stony," 
" Pete," " Flop," " Flip," " Runt," 
"Rubberneck." She knows the maj
or forte of each, their athletics, their 
aspirations, whereabouts and occu
pations. They're sprinkled now all 
over the globe. 

Heads Student Air Staff 
By Aladino Duke. Syracuse 

+ SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY has re-
cently completed its $5,000 ra

dio studios, where student announc
ers, engineers and artists present 
daily programs over two stations, 
WFBL and WSYR. As chief en
gineer for the studios, Paul H . Lee, 
AX, has charge of the technical 
operations and sound effect produc
tion. 

The university has a complete set 
of RCA sound effect recordings, 
which include over 150 different 
sounds which might be required 
during a radio drama. Three other 
student engineers are on the studio 
staff, one man being selected from 
each of the lower classes. Each 
year a freshman is added to the 
staff, to fill the vacancy left by 
the senior who is graduated. It 
is the hope that the experience gain
ed will prove helpful to the students 
by providing them with a back
ground for future employment in 
the field of broadcast engineering. 

When the last Byrd Antarctic 
expedition was at Little America 
Lee communicated wit'h them by 
short wave. 

Lee is a Chief Radioman in the 
U . S. Naval Reserve and executive 
officer of the local unit, and has 
served aboard two destroyers, the 
Tattnall and the Bernadow. He 
recently installed t h e necessary 
equipment for voice transmission in
stead of c o d e . A broadcasting 
microphone of the condenser type is· 
used and on certain frequencies , 
two-way voice communications with 
Europe and other continents is eas
ily possible. 

--IIKA--

No. 1 Man at Utah, State 
OTis PLANT, rE. became the un

official "preferred No. 1 man" on 
the Utah State campus for 1938 
when he received the highest num
ber of bids from the coeds for dates 
to the Associated Women Students 
Ball. The coeds, indicating their 
first, second and third choices by 
ballot, accorded the laurels to Plant 
-the third Pi Kap in three years 
to be so honored. He succeeds 
Raeldon Goates as No. 1 man. 

--ITKA--

HARTY VAUGHN , JR., BM, won 
the El Paso (Tex.) Country Club 
invitation golf tournament May 30, 
defeating a veteran player, 1 up. 
It was reported as a thrilling match, 
ending on the eighteenth green 
when Vaughan sank a 14-foot putt 
to halve the hole and win. 



IIKA Does Air Publicity 
+ NEWS STORIES concerning vari-

ous Texas State Network pro
grams and their personalities are 
written and released by Forrest W. 
Clough , BZ, '34, formerly of Dal
las, new publicity and civic pro
gram director for the Texas State 
Network, Ft. Worth , Texas, which 
started operation Sept. 15 under 
the direction of Elliott Roosevelt. 
Texas S tate Network is comprised 
of 23 radio stations over Texas. 

A graduate of Southern ~etho
dist University, Uallas, Clough 
holds three college degrees , one in 
journalism and two in government. 
He was formerly Uallas corre
spondent for several national trade 
papers and taught journalism at 
lJallas College. downtown unit of 
S. M. U. , during the 1937-38 school 
year. He belongs to Sigma Delta 
Chi, national journalism society; Pi 
Sigma Alpha, political science 
group; and Kappa Tau Alpha , hon
orary journalism fraternity. 

Prior to his newspaper and teach
ing work in Dallas , Clough was 
announcer and continuity writer at 
KRBC. Abilene, now a member sta
tion of the Texas State Network. 
Though crippled from paralysis , 
he finds little difficulty in getting 
about to fulfill his present network 
duties. 

Radio and photography are his 
hobbies. Clough's wife formerly 
worked at KRBC . Abilene. He is 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. G . 0 . 
Clough of Dallas. Dr. Clough be
ing director of extension at South
ern Methodist University. Dallas. 

--IIKA--

Plays Pro Football 
By Harry Heath, Tulsa 

+ LESTER (LES) GRAHAM , I'Y, the 
Hominy, Okla., boy who was 

named on the all-IIKA honor foot
ball team for the 1937 season, has 
joined the Detroit Lions, National 
Professional Football league com
bine. 

Graham, who was vice president 
of the local chapter as a senior last 
year, was co-captain of the Golden 
Hurricane, Missouri Valley confer
ence champions, and was named on 
the all-conference team as well as 
several all-American squads. 

A guarantee of 12 games with 
Detroit with a specific amount per 
game and a $500 bonus if the Lions 
win the National loop title were 
the agreements under which he 
signed. 

Actor Paddled into Club by II KA 

Georqe Murphy. M. G. M. movie star. is shown here assuminq the proper 
position at his initiation into the University of California. Va_rsity Club. with 
Leroy Strine. Gamma-Eta. and president of the club, wteldinq the .paddle. 
Clark Liddell. Gamma-Eta. is watchinq Murphy become the only movte actor 
ever made an honorary member of the Trojan athletes' qroup. Strine is a 
swimmer and the first non-football player ever elected captain of the club. 

• • • 
Renssalaer IIKA Alumni Organize 
+ ALUMNI of Gamma-Tau chap-

ter, Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute, Troy. N . Y ., have formed 
a definite alumni organization to 
perpetuate the interest of old grads 
in the chapter. 

• • • 

Shelley Healy. Beta-Gamma, is the male 
model pictured here in the University of 
Kansas Student Style Show with Miss 
Aqnes Mumert. campus beauty. 

Frank E . Lalley III , '37, of Nich
ols , Conn., was elected president, 
at a meeting at the house last June 
12. He is in the product develop
ment department of U . S . Rubber 
Products. Inc., N augatuck, Conn. 
Roland H . Trathen, '30, of Troy, 
was made vice president. The sec
retary-treasurer is James S . Rising , 
'25, faculty adviser of Gamma-Tau. 

It was arranged to have four 
stated gatherings in the course of 
the first year-at the Rensselaer
Union football game Oct. 22, a ban
quet at the house on the Sunday 
before Christmas recess, at Soiree 
week-end in the spring and at next 
June 's commencement. 

N ews bulletins will be sent to 
the members at intervals. Annual 
dues have been fixed at $1, to cover 
expenses of . this publication. 

After the Union game there was 
a buffet supper and housewarming 
at the chapter's new home, 2256 
Burdett Ave. A block of 100 seats 
was reserved for the game, for at
tendance by a lumni and undergrad
uates in a bqdy. 

Alumni organizations of this type 
have been comparatively uncommon 
in IIKA, as most formal groups have 
been for alumni of all chapters. 
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Authors U. S. Constitution Book Fitton Golf Winner 
+ GARVIN FITTON, a law student + ONE OF THE two authors of 

Manual to the Constitution of 
the United States is Harry Clayton 
Cook, BE, '23, an Ohio lawyer. 
The volume, issued recently 
(Michie Co., Charlottesville, Va.) . 
is particularly timely because of 

Harry Clayton Cook, attorney and au· 
thor of new manual on U. S. Constitution. 

the numerous constitutional ques~ 
tions of far~reaching importance 
which have arisen in recent years, 
many of them in connection with 
New Deal legislation. 

Such legislative fields as general 
welfare, commerce, police power, 
combinations in restraint of trade, 
compacts between states, impair~ 
ment of the obligation of contract, 
due process and equal protection 
of the law, price fixing , delegation 
of power, administrative hearings 
and taxation are covered by the 
book. One chapter deals with 
many elements essential to a valid 
congressional bill. 

The volume, of which J. Leonard 
Peirce of Massachusetts is co~au~ 
thor, is intended to remove some 
of the awe and bewilderment which 
surrounds the question of constitu~ 
tional law for many lawyers, legis~ 
lators and laymen. It results from 
the authors' governmental practice, 
in which they were constantly con~ 
fronted with constitutional prob~ 
lems raised by business men and 
attorneys. They decided that a 
handy treatise, which would elim~ 
inate much research, would be use~ 
ful for persons wishing information 
on the soundness of recent federal 
and state legislation. 

Supporting the key to constitu~ 
tiona] questions in the manual are 
excerpts from ruling cases decided 
by the Supreme Court of the United 
States. Not founded on conclu~ 
sions, the work is based on these 
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select decisions. It stresses the par~ 
ticular cons titu tiona) provisions that 
Congress has used in an effort to 
extend its legislative powers. 

Lawyers have commended the 
book for brevity, clearness and 
general informative value. 

-- ITKA --

freshman Tragedy 
TAKE THE WORD of The Bulletin, 

official publication of District No. 
14 - Evatt Gates, Alpha~Zeta 
pledge. slept so soundly one evening 
recently that he failed to keep a 
date with a girl for the Harvest 
Moon formal dance. 

" It happened," says The Bulletin, 
" that after ordering a corsage and 
renting a tux for the formal Evatt 
fell so soundly asleep just before 
time to go after his date at the 
Kappa house that the boys could 
not wake him. Accordingly they 
arranged for his date to be squired 
by one of their stags and let him 
sleep on. He awakened at 1 o'clock 
in the morning. The boys told him 
it was 9:30 p. m. Breathlessly he 
called a cab and went straight to 
the Kappa house, panic~stricken be~ 
cause he was late. House Mother 
Sullivan told him that the girls ha d 
been in hours before and the big 
night was all over." 

--ITKA--
A Christmas party is given an~ 

nually for underprivileged boys of 
Seattle, of grammar school age, by 
Beta~Beta , University of Washing~ 
ton . There are small gifts for all 
guests as well as entertainment. 

from Alpha~Zeta chapter at the 
University of Arkansas, is the P i 
Kappa Alpha golf champion. Fitton 
won the title by beating out some 
home talent on the beautiful but 
tough Brentwood course in Santa 
Monica, California, just outside 
Los Angeles, according to belated 
reports following the Los Angeles 
Convention. 

To Fitton goes the handsome 
perpetual trophy donated by L. G . 
Balfour CrJ. The trophy will re~ 
main in his possession until the 
next convention when he will turn 
it in to be played for once again. 
However, he has promised to de~ 
fend his title and it is going to 
take a good golfer to win it away 
from him. The winner at each con~ 
vention will have his name en~ 
graved upon the trophy. 

The heautiful low net trophy 
donated by Burr, P atterson & Auld 
Co. was won by Carl White of 
Los Angeles Alumnus Beta~Alpha 
chapter. 

The tournament was not as well 
atcende.d as the tournament com~ 
mittee had expected, due. to a 
change in date and a concluding 
business session that lasted until 
late in the afternoon. Only those 
who ducked out early were able 
to play, much to the committee's 
disappointment. 

However, the committee is hap~ 
py to h:we started an event and 
hopes it will become a feature of 
each convention calendar. 

Loses Bet on Highest Geology Grade 

Cheering section watches Bob Forsman fulfil bet on qeoloqy quiz, 

+ BoB FoRSMAN, I'E. lost a bet to campus one day this fall . 
Jean Jackson, a fellow IIKA, and Both of the Gamma~Upsilon men 

immediately paid off- by pushing a are sophomore engineers and their 
potato with his nose from McFarlin bet was on who would make the 
library to Phillips Engineering highest grade in a geology quiz . 
building on the University of Tulsa Jackson won, by a nose. 



Gay Parties 
Mark Season 
At Beta-Gamma 
+ BETA-GAMMA began a new year 

this fall with a notably success
ful social season last year to emu
late. 

During the 1937 -'38 season Beta
Gamma entertained four major par
ties : the sixth annual "Twelth 
Street" Party at the chapter house, 
attended by approximately 65 
couples and acclaimed the liveliest 
tacky party at the U niversity of 

Beta-Gamma's sp ring forma l (above) 
presented a scene decorated with 
flowers, palms, a nd Ja pa nese lanterns, 
resembling a n outdoor garden party. 
The a nnual Twelfth Street Party (left) 
included scores of signs, hot music, 
a nd a pple cider. 

Kansas . The annual Winter For
mal was attended by approximately 
60 couples, while a combined par
ty with Alpha Tau Omega Fra
ternity in the Student Union Ball
room, a " Monte Carlo" party, 
proved the most novel formal of the 
year. One hundred couples were 
present. The spring party in the 
chapter house, decorated as an out
door garden with flowers and ferns , 
was a festive event for the 60 
couples present. 

Berman, Transylvania Actor, Heads Student Body 
+ Loms BERMAN, Kappa senior , 

was elected chairman of the 
Transylvania student body for the 
present year after one of the closest 
and most exciting elections the 
campus has seen. He takes over 
the position made vacant by the 
graduation of Kappa Bob Johnston. 

Transferring from Clemson to 
Transylvania , he first became 
known for his work in the backfield 
of the crimson eleven. Forced out 
of football by an injured knee , he 
turned to dramatics . His first ef
fort in Stagecrafters' Ladies of the 
Jury was a success and he followed 
it with another excellent perform
ance as Pietro in T he Firefly . 

After this success he turned his 
attention across town to the Guig
nol Theatre, supposedly one of the 
hardest of the little theaters to 
"crash." His first performance there 
was in the important role of Detec
tive Riley in The Spider. His act
ing was one of the high lights of 
the production . His next role was 

By Jack Watts, Transylvania 
that of Captain Locicero in Idiots' 
Delight. Lexington theater goers 
will long remember the gay, swash
buckling, philosophical C a p t a i n , 
who starred in nine performances. 

Louis Berma n. IIKA cha irman 
of Tra nsylva nia students. 

Turning to farce . Berman was the 
star of the Stagecrafters ' produc
tion of One Mad Night. As Danny 
Stiletto, the gunman in an insane 
asylum, he showed his ability to 
utilize a farcical situation for the 
most laughs. His make- up work 
for Transylvanian's production of 
Blossom T ime forced him to turn 
down a role in Stage Door at the 
Guignol. 

As his junior year came to an 
end Berman was unanimously elect
ed president of Stagec.r;afters for 
I 938-39. With the completion of 
the new campus little theater, the 
organization looked forward to an
other successful season . 

Berman was furth er honored 
when he was pledged to Lampas, 
men's senior honorary fraternity. 
In '37 he received the short story 
award offered by the campus liter
ary magazine, The Transylvanian. 
He has been selected for inclusion 
in the Who's Who in American 
Colleges. 
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Permanently Pinned 
GLEN ELLIOT, SMC for Gamma-Alpha, 

University of A la bama, a nd Mildred Rob
inson of Carrolton, Ga., early in Septem
ber. 

Mrs. Robinson was president of Delta 
Delta Delta sorority while in school. El
liot was well known on the Alabama cam
pus, being president of the junior class 
a nd chairman of the Junior P rom Commit
tee. H e was a member of the R. A . T ., 
Officers ' Club, Greeks, a nd Scabbard and 
Blade. A t home: Monteva llo , Ala . 

WILLIAM J. E ASON, 8 , a nd Bl:, '30, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Eason of 
Memphis, T enn. , and Miss Lois Elizabeth 
N ickey, AOII , daug hter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel M . N ickey of Memphis. Eason, 
a member of Scarab, is an architect, w ith 
offices in the .Goodwyn Institute Building . 
His bride was a princess in the ci ty 's 1938 
Cotton Carnival. 

H . KENNETHE LESLIE, BZ, '30, a nd M iss 
Carrie Shepherd of Abilene, T ex., at 
H oney Grove, T ex. Leslie, formerly teach
er and coach a t the Ba iley (T ex. ) high 
school. has been engaged in the teaching 
corps of the Honey Grove (T ex. ) school 
system. 

T HE WEDDI NG o f Cleveland Dauglas 
Welch , Jr., AE, '39 , and Miss Ma rgaret 
V irginia H ackney of Charlotte, N . C ., 
Dec. 30, 1936, was disclosed by their an
nouncement last September. At home : Ra
leigh , N . C., where W elch is continuing 
as a student at North Ca rolina Sta te Col
le~e . 

KEY ScALES, JR., AE, '36, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Key Scales of Wilmington, N . C ., 
and Miss Florence Gunning Ly tle, daugh
te r of Dr. and Mrs. E . B. Ly tle of W eirs
dale, Fla ., a t W eirsdale, Nov. 5. At home: 
Raleigh, N . C. Scales directs an orches
tra . 

JAM ES CALHOUN ADKINS, JR., AH , '36, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James C . Adkins, and 
M iss Mildred F rances Mcinnis, da ughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander N . Mcinnis, 
a t Ga inesv ille, Fla. , O ct. I . N a tional 
Chapla in U . S. Gordon performed the 
ceremony a t the F irst Presby terian Church. 
At home: T allahasse, Fla. Adkins, a mem
ber of Phi Delta Phi. legal. is research 
clerk for the Supreme Court of Florida. 
He was gradua ted with honors from the 
U niversity of Florida law college. H is 
fa the r is P rosecuting Attorney a t Gaines
ville. 

M ANFORD A. ELLERHOFF, A4>, '36, and 
Miss V irg inia H ecker, Sept. 15 at Ot
tumwa, Ia. At home : Ottumwa . Eller
hoff is a proj ect forester in the la nd utiliza
tion section of the Federal Resettlement 
Administra tion. 

JoHN E uGENE G REGORY, B-1' , '30, a nd 
M iss N orma Pandor£, daughter of Edward 
Louis Pa ndorf, a t Cincinna ti, Sept. 3. Greg
ory was winner of the Alumnus Beta-Phi 
cup as the frate rnity's most representa tive 
undergradua te in 1929-30. H e is a gradu
a te of Mercer University , a medical stu
dent at the University of Cincinna ti a nd 
bacter iologist at Christ H ospital. C incin
na ti. 

CARL T HU RSTON WHITE, r H, '31, son 
of Col. and Mrs. Ca rl F. White o f Santa 
Monica, Cal., and Miss Cla ire E II e n 
O 'Brien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Patrick O 'Brien of Mar Vista, Cal. , a t 
Culver City, Cal. , Sept. 8. White , for
merly a student at A nnapolis, was gradu
a ted from the U niversity of Southern 
California . He has been sports editor of 

the Santa Monica Buening O utlook for the 
past four years. A t home : 103 1-C E igh
teenth S t. , Santa Monica. 

DR. RoBERT BRucE HowARD. BO, '34, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S . B. H oward, and 
M iss Marjorie N ewbern, AXn, daughter of 
Mrs. John Will iam Newbern, a t O klahoma 
C ity, Okla. , O ct. 21. D r. Howard a mem
ber of Alpha P i Mu, P hi Eta Sigma and 
Phi Beta Phi, is engaged in the practice 
of medicine a t Okla homa City. Mrs. How
a rd is secretary of the Oklahoma Poetry 
Society. 

STEPH EN R EYNOLDS, Bll , '39, a nd Miss 
Ja ne lden, KKr, May 29. 

M ELTON RosE, Bll , '38, a nd M iss Marge 
Smyth, July 23. 

P ETER M AcD AVID, Bll , and M iss Inez 
Cox, Allll , March 24. 

C LAYTON L. BRAY, BM, '36, a nd Miss 
Ealen White , a n alumna of the University 
of T exas, Sept. 17, in a ceremony in the 
Sta te Capitol at A ustin, T ex. Bray, who 
studied law a t the Universi ty of T exas, 
was nomina ted for the State Legislature 
in the Democratic primary July 23 and 
the nomination, of course, was confirmed 
in the subsequent election. At home : 
Longview, T ex. Bray formerly resided at 
Gladewater, T ex. 

O scAR K. H oLMAN, AK , '37, a nd M iss 
Ja ne Dhiel, at S t. Louis, Sep t. 24. Holman 
has beE'n w ith the T exas Co., o il producers, 
a t Freer , T ex. 

WILLIAM W ARREN H uTCHI NsoN, Ar . 
ex-'36, of Fra nkl in, La. , and Miss Ka th
leen Cameron of H a ttiesburg , Miss., at 
Ha ttiesburg , June 12. At home : Frank
lin, where Hutchinson is a hotel proprie
tor. Mrs. Hutchinson is a gradua te of 
Duke University. 

--llKA - -

Prospective Pi's 
T o F RANK E . H EIKKILA, rK. '29, and 

Mrs. Heikkila, a son, F rank Lawrence, at 
Buffalo, N . Y ., O ct. 18. 

T o RoBERT W . CYESTER, AP, Assistant 
Edi tor of T HE S HIELD AND DIAMOND, and 
Mrs. Cyester , a son, Robert Scott, Aug. 
16. Cyester is employed by the Delco 
Products Corp .• at Dayton, 0 . 

To H ESTEN L. McCuNE, JR., BM . '38, 
a nd M rs. McCune, a son, H esten Lee III. 
Sept. 19 at El Paso, T ex. 

- - il K A--

Arkansas Church Leader 
+ ONE OF ARKANSAs 's most ef~ 

fective church leaders is Dr. 
Harry S. De Vore, AO and BZ, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church at Texarkana . His is one 
of the leading churches of the state. 
Three college degrees testify to his 
scholastic background. 

Though some y ears have passed 
since his days at Southwestern Uni~ 
versity, he still is remembered there 
for his outstanding contributions to 
student life. He was on the debate 
team; was winner of the Saner ora~ 
torical medal; president of the stu~ 
dent association; member of the 
honor council; financed the fence 
around the athletic field ; raised 
$5.000 to pay off last indebtedness 
on gymnasiums. Dr. De Vore is 
married, has three children. 

New District Heads 
C O NTINUED F R O M PAGE 13 

alumnus counselor of Alpha~Sigma, 
University of California, and he is 
continuing in that work as well as 
holding the district presidency. 

He was instrumental in bringing 
Alpha-Sigma into a state of com~ 
plete solvency for the first time in 
11 years , a feat for which he has 
received much praise. 

Locklear of Prescott is a lawyer, 
belonging to the firm of O'Sullivan 
and Morgan, Bank of Arizona 
Building. As District President he 
succeeded Robert W. Botts. Beta~ 
Delta, of Albuquerque, N. M ., who 
resigned. 

Initiated in 1922, he was ThC of 
Beta~Kappa , Emory University, At~ 
lanta, for a time. Following his 
graduation from the Emory law 
school in 1928, he practiced law 
and engaged in politics at Andrews. 
Tex. , until his removal to Prescott 
in 1934. Now he is City Attorney 
of Prescott. 

--il K A - -

Pin for Wood's Daughter 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 

was commissioned a Second Lieu~ 
tenant of the Confederate Army, 
but soon the war was over and the 
young officer returned to the duties 
of civil life. 

Besides the natural influence of 
his father's profession, he had been 
in contact with an officer of the 
Southern Army who was a medical 
professor. In 1867 ~68 Wood was 
a student at the University of Vir~ 
ginia , preparing for his career in 
medicine. Early in the latter year 
he and five fellow students founded 
IIKA. At a Baltimore medical col
lege in 1869 he obtained his medi~ 
cal degree. 

His practice w a s -at Elizabeth 
City, N . C. , where he was a notable 
figure in the community. He kept 
up his interest in military matters. 
becoming a Colonel in the militia . 
Worn from arduous service to man~ 
kind, he was severely ill in the last 
year of his life. He died June 2, 
1911. 

--il K A-

Handle Tulsa U. Publicity 

+ INTO THE HANDS of two members 
of Gamma~Upsilon chapter IIKA 

at Tulsa university has fallen the 
task of "selling the University of 
Tulsa to the world." 

The "salesmen" are Baskett 
Mosse and Harry Heath, employed 
by the publicity department of the 
university, to handle publicity about 
the local institution for the Tulsa 
Daily World, and Tulsa Tribune . 



By Roy D. Hickman. 
National Alumni Secretary 

+ IN THE O cTOBER issue of THE 
SHIELD AND DIAMOND, under 

" N ews of the Alumni ," I wrote a 
general letter to the Fraternity ex
pressing my personal views on the 
activities of the alumni. 

I am now asking your comment 
on our projected alumni program 
which I am briefly outlining below. 
While this program touches only a 
few of the major objectives , I in
vite suggestions and criticisms of 
the program so that I may have 
first-hand reactions to present at 
the first Supreme Council meeting 
on Dec. 17-18. 

At this meeting of the Supreme 
Council, I intend to lay a complete 
program before the Council and 
ask the Council's acceptance and 
authority to proceed. Therefore, 
your suggestions will be vital and 
I hope that you will do me the favor 
of writing what you think will in
crease alumni interest and help cre
ate more activity among the alum
ni in our fra ternity. I await your 
instructions. 

It may be a matter of interest 
to you t~ know that since my elec
tion to the office of National Alum
ni Secretary I have endeavored to 
meet with a number of alumni 
groups and active chapters to learn 
first-hand their wishes . I list those 
meetings which I have attended 
since election to give you some idea 
of the activity that I hope to bring 
to this office. 

Beta-Delta, University of N ew Mexico. 
firs t week in Sept. ( returning from 
convention ) . 

T alked with offi cers of Alumni in Al
buquerque, N . M . 

Visited Universi ty of Alabama, Birming
ham-Sou., Howard College active 
chapters. 

T alked with the officers of Alumnus Nu, 
Birmingham. 

Visited the president of Jackson, Miss., 
Alumni group. 

Spoke to Washington, D . C., Alumni 
group in O ctober. 

Talked to president of Alumni group in 
Chattanooga, T enn., and a lso had the 
rare privilege of a ttending the dedi
ca tion of Theta 's (Southwestern , 
Memphis, T enn.), new lodge. 

The projected and tentative pro
gram of alumni activity is as fol
lows : 

Appointment of Alumni Editor (to edit 
a lumni news for this magazine ) . 

Appointment of Alumni President for 
each Sta te in the Union (T o encour
age alumni interest) . 

A sk each Alumnus group to establish 
a definite objective for . the year and 
follow through on the objective. 

To have more Founders' Day celebra
tions each year. 

To rev ive alumni consciousness in thl' 
active chapters. 

To promote the women's orga nization 
formed at the Los Angeles convention. 

A determined drive fo r subscriptions to 
THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND among 
alumni. 

These are some of the more im
portant items that need our atten
tion. I know that there are many 
more and I will appreciate your 
criticism as well as suggd tions . I 
am asking your cooperation so that 
I may do the job tha t you wish me 
to do. 

--TI KA - 

Alpha-Zeta . 
GLENN RosE coached the winning A r

kansas basketball team last year as head 
coach of tha t sport. When an under
graduate Rose was a n All-Southwest Con
ference guard for three successive years 
on the ha rdwood. H e is also the assistan t 
football coach a t Arkansas. 

H e has been the faculty advisor o f 
Alpha-Ze ta for the past two years and 
will continue in tha t capacity. 

--TI KA -

Gamma-Upsilon 
ORIS A. SHAW is the new president of 

the alumni chapter . He· is a lawyer, oil 
opera tor, a nd cattle breeder. He recently 
served a s toastmaster at the annual Spring 
formal dinner-dance a t the chapter house. 

-- TI KA-

Alpha-Kappa 
H ARRY P ENCE is resident engineer of the 

Alton, Ill .. dam. H e resides a t Rolla , Mo. 
Tom Baxter is a n electrical engineer for 

the Aluminum Co. of America, N ew Ken
sington, P a. 

Joe Stevens, suffered minor bruises in 
an automobile accident A ug . 30. H e has 
full y recupera ted. Stevens is a ceramic 
engineer a t the Emisco Refractories in 
Los Angeles. H e resides at 8612-C Vir
ginia , South Ga te, Ca lif. 

- - TI KA --

Gamma-Kappa 
THE BozEMAN CHAPTER formed last 

April has been growing steadily and hopes 
to join the N a tional Alumni within a short 
time. Formed w ith the purpose of aiding 
the Gamma-Kappa chapter by collecting 
alumni debts the alumni chap ter meets the 
las t Tuesday of each month a nd welcomes 

CoNmTUED ON PAGE 47 

Capital IIKA • s Elect 
By Harold D. Baker 

+ GATHERING within the shadow 
of the nation's Capitol dome, 30 

IIKA's, representing 21 colleges 
and universities, members of Wash
ington 's Alumnus Gamma-Xi Chap
ter , held their annual election-din
ner meeting at the Continental 
Hotel, on the night of Oct. 18. 

After an excellent dinner , made 
possible through the efforts of Clif
ford J. Cook, BA, manager of the 
hotel. those present heard Roy D. 
Hickman , Bt.. , National Alumni Sec
retary of Birmingham, Ala ., sound 
the key-note to successful alumni 
chapter organiza tion in four major 
suggestions. Said Brother Hick
man , " ( 1) Set yourselves a definite 
project as a part of the chapter' s 
yearly program. ( 2 ) Build a fund 
to finance your proj ect and general 
chapter activity . ( 3) G ive your 
alumni members something to do , 
and ( 4) Revive your in terest indi
vidua lly in Pi Kappa Alpha and 
that of brother a lumni th rough a t
tendance a t meetings. " 

That the members assembled 
greatly apprecia ted the visit on the 
part of N ational Officer Roy Hick
man , was evident in the long and 
loud applause at the close of his 
address. 

Chas. K. Dunn , n, retiring pres
ident of the chapter, presented an 
interesting account of his expe
riences at the 70th Anniversary 
Convention. Hon. Edgar B. Bros
sard , I'E, a member of the U . S . 
Tariff Commission , told of his 
travels in Europe, especia lly in N or
way, during the past summer. 

Then the nomina ting committee, 
under the chairmanship of Sam W . 
McCart, AY, produced an election 
slate that brought Joe M . Howorth , 
AI , long active in the a ffai rs of 
G amma-Xi , to the chapter 's pres i
dential cha ir for the coming year . 
Others chosen were: Burt W . An
drews, A, Vice President; Joe C. 
Rich, AT, Treasurer; David C. Lon
ginotti , AI , Corresponding Secre
tary; Ivan B. Smith , AT, Recording 
Secretary; and Harold D . Baker, 
Bn, Publicity Chairman. 
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The Chapter Eternal 
W. B. Green, Jr .. Beta-Kappa 

WILLIAM B. G REEN. JR., BK. '29, general 
manager of the Cherokee Farm P roducts 
Co., and secretary of the Jones Mercan
tile Co., Canton, Ga., died of a heart 
attack a t his home in Canton O ct. 17. 
H e was 32 years old. Formerly he was 
night a uditor for the Ansley Hotel. At
lanta, for several years. H e is survived 
by his parents, wife. and two stepsons. 
Funeral services were held a t Canton and 
burial was at Villa Rica, Ga. 

--ITKA--

R. R. Richey, Gamma-Nu 
RoBERT R. RICHEY, rN, '38, died at his 

home in Ames, Ia., Oct. 13 a fter a n ill
r.ess of nearl y a year. He completed 
three years in the liberal arts course at 
the Universi ty of Iowa a nd was entered 
as a first-year s tudent in the law college 
but was forced by his illness to quit at 
the end of the first semester. H e was 
a lso a member of Delta Theta Phi, law 
frate rnity. Members of Gamma-Nu served 
as pallbearers at the funeral. 

--ITKA--

J, L. Gregory, Alpha-Pi 
JACKSON LEE G REGORY, AII , '25, died 

Sept. 20 at the Mayo Clinic, Roches ter , 
M inn., following a n ope;ation for a 
brain tumor. He was 34 years old . a 
lawyer with the Birmingham (Ala.) firm 
of Martin, Turner and McWhorter. For 
eight years a fter his gradua tion from 
Howard College he was principal of the 
Alexander City (Ala.) high school. Then 
he took up the s tudy of law, obtaining his 
degree at the University of V irginia in 
1936. At Howard he was SMC of Alpha
P i and a member of the Glee Club. He 
is survived by his w ife and an infant 
daughter. 

- -ITKA-

Dr. E. J. Etheredge, Sigma. 
D R. EzEKIEL JosEPH E THEREDGE, ~ . 

founder and former Mayor of De Soto 
City, Fla.; former Sta te Senator; a citrus 
fruit grower a nd retired dentist, d ied at 
a hospital a t Sebring , Fla ., Sept. 23 a fter 
several months ' illness. H e was 67 years 
old. 

Born in Edgefield County, S . C ., the 
son of a Confederate vetera n, he was edu · 
cated a t V anderbilt University and the 
University of Maryland . receiving his 
dental degree at the latter institution in 
!896. He began the practice of his pro
fession a t Leesville, S . C., and within a few 
years was made president of the South 
Carolina Dental Associa tion. H e served 
two terms as a member of the South Caro
lma Legislature. 

Mov ing to the young city of Sebring , 
Fla. , in 1913, he was for several years the 
only dental surgeon in a large terr itory. 
Three years la ter he established De Soto 
C ity, six miles south of Sebring , a nd for 
several years he was its chie f executive. 

Elected a state representa tive in 192 1. 
his chief objective was the division of De 
Soto County into severa l counties a nd he 
sponsored an act carving four other coun
ties out of it. He re tired from dental prac
tice in 1923 and about the same time was 
elected to the state senate , serving for four 
years. In this office he sponsored a num
ber of temperance acts and worked for 
establishment of state highways in his 
district. 

He became a successful horticultur ist. 
For five years he was treasurer of the 
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Florida Sy nod of the United Lutheran 
Church and he was Sunday school super
intendent at S t. Ma rk 's Lutheran Church, 
De Soto. He is survived by his wife, a 
son, a da ughter, a brother and a sister. 

-- ITKA--

Dr. J, H. NeH, Alpha 
THE BODY of Dr. John Henry N eff. A, 

'07, nationally known urologist on the 
medical faculty of the University of V ir
ginia , was found the night of Nov. 9 in 
a fishing lake 14 miles from Cha rlottes
ville, seat of the university. Several hun
dred feet away from the lake was his 
locked automobile, in which were found 
sealed envelopes addressed to his wife and 
to John Lloyd N ewcomb, r, president of 
the university. These were delivered un-
opened. 1 

Dr. N eff, who was 51 years old, dis
a ppeared the night of Nov. 8. He said 
he would return to the University H os
pital, his habi tual working place, in an 
hour and when he had not returned much 
la ter an a larm was sounded. Not only 
police but agents o f the F ederal Bureau 
of Investigation were called in, on the 
theory he might have met with foul play. 
The next da y a systematic search was 
conducted over a large area by stu
dents, townspeople and police. Finding 
of the body in 10 fee t of water followed 
discovery of the car and a clear track to 
the water's edge. The doctor's hat, watch, 
wallet a nd car keys were ly ing a few feet 
from the bank of the lake. 

On the day of his disappearance he 
had been going about his professional 
duties in h is usual good spirits a nd as
sociates knew o f nothing troubling him. 
A newspaper editorial , mourning his dea th , 
said he was "admired and looked up to by 
his pa tients a nd his students; adored by 
his family, a man who seemingly had 
everything to live for ." 

He was born a t Ha rrisonburg, V a. , and 
obtained his A . B. and M. D . at the Uni
versi ty of V irginia. The varsity football 
team made him captain and la ter he was 
alumnus coach. In 1910-16 he was a n 
interne and house surgeon at the Univer
sity Hospital a nd in 1917-19 he was act
ing associate professor of surgery. Since 
1916 he had been , successively, adjunct 
professor, associa te professor a nd profes
sor o f urology. H e was a member of 
the council of the American A ssociation 
of Genito-U rinary Surgeons, a select 
group, and a member of various other pro
fessiona l socie ties. as well as Phi Beta 
Kappa, Sigma Xi , Phi Rho Sigma and 
Alpha O mega Alpha. H is wife, two sons 
a nd a daughter sur vive. 

- - ITKA--

Dr. W. B. Lorraine, Iota 
DR. W ELLFORD BOHANNAN LORRAINE, 

I, '99, died Nov. 12 at his home, 22 North 
La urel St. , Richmond, Va., a fter an ill
ness of only a day. He had been in fail 
ing health for several months. He was 58 
years old, a na tive of R ichmond . 

H ampden-Sydney College, V a .. was his 
alma mater and his professional tra ining 
was at the Medical College of Virginia 
a nd Ha hneman Medical College and H os
p ital. Chicago, where he was graduated in 
1906. Therea fter he practiced in R ich
mond , becoming widely known. 

H e was Sunday School superintendent 
of the First Presbyterian Church and a 
member of Phi Chi a nd of various Masonic 
bodies. Formerly he was president of the 

Southern Homeopathic Medical Society. 
H e is survived by his wife, two daugh
ters, fa ther, two brothers and two sis
ters, a ll of Richmond. The funeral was 
held at his church Nov. 13, with burial 
in Forest Lawn Cemetery. 

--IIKA--

IIKA at Work on N.Y. Fair 
+ THE ONLY Pi Kap connected 

with the New York World's 
Fair 1939, Inc. at the present stage 
of building is Joseph E. Aebischer, 
AX. After leaving Syracuse in 
1933, Aebischer went to Wisconsin 
with the United States Forest Serv~ 
ice, then to Vermont with the Ver~ 
mont Forest Service, and is now 
construction inspector at the fair. 
His particular work is road and 
walk construction, and when the 
world goes through the fair , any 
depressions in the pavements may 
be blamed on Brother Joe. Look 
him up when you get around there 
this summer; he 's busy, but not too 
busy to show you around. 

- - ITKA--

Chicago IIKA's Edit Magazine 
+ HAROLD E . GREEN, rP, of the 

Northwestern University Safe~ 
ty Institute, and District President 
John W. Ladd, B~ . of the United 
States Building & Loan League, 
have been made co~editors qf Chi~ 
cago Advertising, official monthly 
publication of the Chicago Feder~ 
ated Advertising Club. 

The magazine, consisting of 12 
pa ges in attractive style, has been 
given a new format. Green is a 
former president of the Chicago In~ 
dustrial Editors' Association, pub~ 
lishers of house organs. Ladd is 
vice~chairman for the advertising 
an officer of the direct mail and 
financial advertisers' associations of 
Chicago. 

--ITKA--

Party Plan Book A vail able 
+ S 0 C IA L CHAIRMEN confronted 

with the problem of planning 
and staging a smart and " different" 
party will welcome a new book en~ 
titled The Book of Party Plans, . 
published by one of the IIKA offi~ 
cia! jewelers,-Burr, Patterson and 
Auld Co. of D etroit. The book 
contains 32 pages, covering nine 
specific party plans, with helpful 
and practical suggestions for house 
decorations , entertaining methods 
for distributing programs and fa- . 
vors , and appropriate favor ideas to 
accompany each party t h e m e . 
Many suggestions have been made 
for achieving striking effects , pro~ 
clueing realistic atmosphere, and 
staging sophisticated and entertain~ 
ing parties at a minimum cost. A 
copy of the book will be sent to any 
IIKA chapter on request. 
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Gamma-Mu Optimistic 
By Phil Smith. Gamma-Mu 

NEW HAMPSHIRE- With 12 men back 
in the house this fall and two brothers 
working outside, Gamma-Mu's chief inter
est was rushing. The New Hampshire 
rushing season is a deferred one lasting 
from September 25 to November 19, and 
G amma-Mu entered strongly. The quota 
limit assigned by the Faculty Advisors! 
Association this year was 24, and a t the 
next issue we expect to report 24 new po
tential "Pi 's" from the 50 being actively 
rushed. 

Again P i Kappa Alpha was well repre
sented in the fall production of the F erber
Kaufman "Stage Door" given by Mask 
and Da gger. Twombly and Schlesinger 
upheld the histrionic glory of Pi Kappa 
Alpha, MacLaughlin played in the orches
tra , and Gile and Smith were members of 
the lighting crew. Schiesinger was particu
larly to be noted as a Stepin' Fechit 
"Frank", the lazy house-ma n. 

Gamma-Mu is enjoying the offerings of 
a new chef who admi ttedly " ta kes a n in
terest in his work". 

--IIKA--

11 Pledged at Gamma-Tau 
By Es Specht. Gamma-Tau 

RENSSELAER PoLYTECH- The Gamma
T au chapter now well established in new, 
larger quarters, sta rted its 1938 season with 
the pledg ing of 11 men. They are: Jim 
Watson, W ard Kline, Howie Blind, Pen 
Beale, Giff Wilcox, W a rren Witzig , Fred 
Winsor, Hugh Curtis, Jack Lloud, Steve 
Galagan, and Don Ranger . 

H aving risen considerably in scholastic 
standing. Gamma-T au won the Paul D . 
Owen Trophy for the greatest improve
ment in studies during the second half of 
the school year. The chapter also has 
the vice-president of the junior class, 
George Shako, and Pledge Fra nk Sherry 
is president of the sophomore class. 

Gamma-Tau a lso has two members on 
the school newspaper boards as well as a 
member on the students executive com
mittee. 

Frequent dances were held during the 
football season, and an open house pa rty 
to celebrate the annual game with Union 
College, were noteworthy. 

Alpha , Virginia ............................................. ....... 34 
Beta . Davidson -- -------- --------------------- -- ---- --- --- ----- -- -- - 35 
Gamma. William and MarY------ ---- -- -------------------- 34 
Delta , Birmingham-Southern _ ----------------------- --- -- 39 
Zeta. Tennessee ........................................... N o news 
Eta. T ulane ----------- -- .. ---------- ----- --- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- 41 
Theta , Southwestern -- -- ----------------- --- --- -- ----------- --- 38 
Io ta , H ampden-Sydney -------- ----- ----- --- ---- -- ---- ---- ----- 34 
Kappa. Tra nsy lvania ---------------------- -- ---- --- ---- --- ----- - 37 
Mu , South Ca rolina Presbyterian ----------------------- 34 
Xi, South Caro lina --- -- -------------- --- -- ---- -- --- ---- ------ ----- 34 
Omicron . Ri chmond ----- ---- ---- ---------- ------ -- --- -- ---------- 34 
Pi . Wash ington and Lee .. ----- --- -------- ---- -- ------- -- ------- 34 
Sigma . Vanderbilt ------ -------- ------------ --- -- ------ 38 
T a u . North Ca rolina ---------- ----- -- --- --- ----------- ------- -- 35 

g~s~~o:, :~~~:ck~ ~~~-~ --:~::::::::: :::~::: :::::::::::·------- ~~ 
Alpha-Alpha . Duke ----------- ------------------------- ... _ 35 
Alpha-Gam ma , Louisiana State .................. N o ne ws 
Alpha- Delta , Georgia Tech --- -- --------------------------- 36 
Al pha-Epsilon , North Carolina State --------------- 35 
Alpha-Zeta , Arkansas ------------ ------------ ----------------- - 43 
Alph a-Eta . Florida ------- --- ----- --- ---------- ---------- ----- --- 36 
Alpha-Theta . W est V irginia -- ----- -------------- --------- 32 
Alpha- Iota , Millsaps ------ --- -- -------------------------- ------ 40 

Five men were initiated. They are: 
Frank Sherry; Charles Carman, George 
Bucher, David Swan, and William Andrin. 

The Bachelors of Rensselae r Cup. 
awarded to the most outstanding a thle te 
of the freshman class was awarded to 
Charles Carman, recent initiate. George 
Shako was awarded the cup last year . 
The chapter was well represented on the 
gridiron with Shako, Lomas, Kline and 
Specht in uniform. 

--IlK A-

Lehigh Actives Clean House 
By Allen Paget, Gamma-Lambda 

LEHIGH-This year the chapter house 
was completely gone over by the 22 mem
bers who returned. The chapter had a 
good rushing season and pledged six fresh-
men. · 

Pledges : William L. Davey, '42, Con
cord, N . C .; William Freed, '42, Quaker
town, P a.; Robert H . Ganzer, '42, Duluth, 
Minn.; H arry Jones, '42, Ha rrisburg , P a.; 
E . Kirton Mulhausser, '42, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Richard R . W all ing, '42, E ast Cleve
land, 0 . 

Athletic candida tes: Football - Robert 
Wright (end), Allen P age t {Guard); 
Freshman football- Pledge Robert Ganzer 
(back); Cross-country : Carter Wells and 
Pledge Robert Felch; Basketball : Alex
ander Bupp. 

R. 0 . T . C. officers : H erbert Von H of, 
sg t .. infantry; John T emple, sgt. , ordnance. 

In Lehigh 's glee club are H erbert Von 
Hof a nd Pledges Annett, Davey, Felch, 
a nd H arding. 

Howard Conner recently won the com
petitive examina tion for the position of 
news editor of Lehigh's semi-weekly pub
lication, the Brown an.d White . 

--Il K A--

Beta-Pi Renovates 
By Henry J, Rohde. Beta-Pi 

P ENNSYLVANIA- Through the splendid 
cooperation of the 24 a ctives who returned, 
Beta-Pi 's house has been completely reno
va ted for the first time since 1933. All 
dormitory rooms have been papered and 
painted, the kitchen a nd dining room have 
been painted, and with the help of the 
alumni, a new furna ce will soon be in
sta lled. In the near future, the parlor 
furniture will be recovered. 

INDEX TO CHAPTER NEWS 
Alpha-Kappa. Missouri Mines ---------- -- ---------------- 39 
Alpha-Lambda , Georgetown --- ------------- ------- --------- 38 
Alpha-Mu. Georgia ----------------------- ----------- -- --------- 35 
Alpha- Nu . Missouri -------- ---- ----- ----------------------------- 39 
Alpha-Xi , Cincinnati ------ --- -------------------------- 33 
Alpha-Pi. Howard ------------ ----------------------------- _ 38 
Alpha-Rho . Ohio State ----------------------------- 33 
Alpha-Sigma. Ca lifo rnia --------------------------- 46 
Alpha-Tau , Uta h ---------·- ------------------------------------- --- 45 
Alpha-Phi. Iowa State ______ --------------------------- ----- 41 
Alpha-Chi . Syracuse ------------------ 32 
Alpha-Psi. Rutgers ----- ---------- ------------------------------- 32 
Alpha-Om ega , Kansas State ------------------------------- 42 
Beta-Alpha . Penn State ----------------------------- 33 
Beta-Beta, Washington ---------- _ --------- ---------- ____ _ 47 
Beta~Gamma . Ka nsas ........................................... 42 
Beta- Delta . New Mex ico -------------- ------------- --------- 45 
Beta~Epsilon . Western Reserve .......................... 33 
Beta~Zeta . Southern Methodis t .. .............. No news 
Beta-Eta, Ill inois --------------------------- ------------------------- 37 
Beta-Theta , Cornell ------ ---- ------------ ----------------------- 3 1 
Beta-Kappa . Emory ------------------------------- 36 
Beta-Lambda . W ashington ----------- ------- ------ ------- 39 
Beta-Mu . T exas ------------------ -- ----------- 43 
Beta-Xi , Wisconsin ------- -- ------ --- --- ---- -- --- ---------------- 42 

Robert Pratchett and Robert Erskine 
are members of the varsity soccer squad 
while Henry Rohde is a mana ger . James 
Cryer is a football ma nager a nd Geoffry 
Dolman helps with the band. William 
Torrey, Donald Allen and W erner Dahl 
a re contenders for the varsity wrestling 
team. 

Nathaniel Doughty and William Torrey 
have been retained by the Mask a nd Wig 
society and will be given a part in its 
51 st production. Robert Erskine and 
George Zubrod have been elected to the 
Christian Associa tion Cabinet. 

--II KA--

Beta-Theta Technique Altered 
By Robert Deans. Beta-Theta 

CoR ELL-Several new ideas in rushing 
were tried a t Beta-Theta this yea r and 
these combined with the fact that it is the 
only house on the campus with a house 
mother helped to pledge 12 men. 

Pledges: Robert Lawrence, '40, Ithaca; 
Norman Baehre, '42, Buffa lo; Sidney Bla ir, 
'12, Chicago; Dudley Fish, '42, P elham, 
N . Y .; Lee Hughes, '12, Stamford, Conn.; 
Albert Keller, '42 , N . Y.; Ha rris Morrison, 
'42, Franklin , N . J.; Henry Millington, '12, 
W ashington, D . C. ; Will iam Pola tsek. '42, 
C leveland, 0 .; Frank Rothwell , '41. Hono
lulu; H arvey Schock, '42, Philadelphia ; 
and Stephen Vosper, '42, Toledo, 0 . 

Doug Blackburn, '39, has led all chapter 
members in activities and honors this fall. 
Doug was editor-in-chief of the year book. 
member of Quill and Dagger. senior hon
orary. a nd was just elected to T au Beta P i, 
engineers honora ry. H e is also publicity 
chairman for Junior Week, a member of 
the freshman advisory committee, and sec
retary of Sigma Delta Ch i. 

Jack Tammen. '39. is secretary of ASCE 
and secretary of P yramid Socie ty . Bill 
Scott, '39, is president of ASCE. 

Randall Reyer, '39, is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and photographic editor of the 
year book. 

Buck Berquist, '39 , is an assistant instruc
tor for the ROTC. 

Bill Thomas. '40. John Billings, '40. John 
Snow, '10, a nd Bob Deans, '10 were a ll 
junior members of the Freshman Advisory 
Committee. 

Bob Deans is art editor of the year book. 

Beta-Omicron . Oklahoma --------- _______ 44 
Beta-P i, Pennsylvani a -------------------------- 3 1 
Beta-Sigma , Carnegia Tech 33 
Beta-Upsilon . Colorado ---------------------- ------------------ 45 
Beta-Ph i. Purdue --------- -- -------------------------------------- 37 
Beta-Ps i. Mercer ___ ... -------------------------------- 36 
Gamma-Alpha . Alabama ------------------------- 38 
Gamma- Beta . Nebraska ----------------------------- 42 
Gamma~Gamma . Denve r ........................ 45 
Gamma-Delta . Ari zona --------------------------------- 45 
Gamma~Eps ilon . Utah State ......... ....... No news 
Gamma-Zeta . Wittenberg __ .......... _____ ----------.. 33 
Gamma-Eta . Southern California ____ 46 
Gamma-Theta . Mississippi State 40 
Gamma-Iota , Miss iss ippi ........ ....................... 40 
Gamma-Kappa . Montana State ---- 46 
Gamma-Lambda , Lehigh --------------' ------- 31 
Gamma-Mu . New Hampshire -------- ----------------- _ 31 
Gamma-Nu. Iowa ____ ------ - __ ... 41 
Gamma-Xi, Washington State ------------ 46 
Gamma-Omicron . Ohio ....... .......... ...... No news 
Gamma- Pi . Oregon -------------------- 47 
Gamma-Rho , Northwestern 36 
Gamma-Sigma . Pittsburgh 32 
Gamma-Tau . Rensselaer 31 
Gamma- Upsilon . Tulsa 42 
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Monty Montaghue, '41, is on the year 
book staff and Kerm Whiteman, '41, is a 
member of the band. 

Win Allen. '41 , is on the swimming 
team and a candidate on the art staff of 
the Widow. 

Bob D 'alton, a numeral winner from last 
year, is now pitching in fall baseball prac
tice. 

Pledges Blair and Vosper are out for 
the freshman track team. 

Pledge Morrison is out for the year 
book. Pledge Keller is running for elec
tion to the Freshman Control Board. 

The Pi Kap control of publications has 
been strengthened by Jack Tammen's elec
tion as managing editor of the Cornell 
Engineer. 

Beta-Theta is actively engaged in intra
mural sports. a nd practice has already be
gun in basketball a nd bowling . 

Beta-Theta ra nks 16th in schola rship at 
Cornell. 

--ITKA-

Alpha-Psi Gets New Face 
By Robert von Schenk. Alpha -Psi 

RuTGERs- When the brothers and pledges 
of Alpha-Psi retu rned to college this fall 
they found tha t the chapter house had re
ceived a new coat of paint and a few minor 
repairs. 

Although ac tivities directed to get new 
men from the freshman class have been 
seriously hampered by a deferred rushing 
rule issued by the university, the chapter 
has pledged Louis J. Bowlby, Jr., '41. of 
Bound Brook, N . J. 

The house is represented on the grid
iron this fall by William J. T ranavitch , 
'40, who last fall earned himself a place 
among the immortals of Rutg ers football 
and who is paralleling th is success this 
year. Wilfred C . Darn, known in foo t
ball circles as the Cranford Crusher, also 
represents IIKA. 

Among R . 0 . T . C. officers at the Uni
versity are Capt. Thomas Finnie, infan
try; a nd Wilfred C . Darn, Sgt., infantry. 

Elected to honorary societies w e r e 
Thomas F innie, Scabbard and Blade; Frank 
Updike, Philosophian; and John Frankl in 
Burke, Scarlet Key. 

Fall Lacrosse practice claims the a tten
tion of Cla rence Macnelly, William E vans, 
a nd Edward Chartrand . Chartrand and 
Evans are veterans of previous years while 
MacNelly is a neophyte from the fresh
ma n squad of last year. 

- -IIKA--

Bolton Tops on Hardwood 
By Robert Weldy. Alpha-Chi 

SvRACUSE-"Big Bill" Bolton, 6 ft. 3 in. 
basketball center, is representing Alpha
Chi on the hardwood at Syracuse this 
season. Bolton, a varsity man last year 
is the outstanding ca ndidate for the pivot 
position of the strong S yracuse quintet. 

Earl "Dinty" Moore is the outstanding 
weight man on the track team and in view 
of his rating among the collegiate heavy
weight tossers last season Coach Keane, 
track mentor , is counting on Moore to 
represent Syracuse in the important relay 
and dual meets this year. 

T om McConnell and Bill Shek made 
a fine showing on the gridiron this year 
and with the experience garnered are ex
pected to be first string in the next two 
years. 

Husky John Nixon, sophomore candi
date for crew, has been working out daily 
in the tank shell and there is little doubt 
abou t him being a sure bet for a position 
in the varsity crew. 

Pledge " Mac" McTierna n, veteran re
serve catcher, will be top man in line for 
the varsity post when baseball season 
again rolls around. Bob W eldy and 
Johnny Cox will also figure prominently 
when the sta rting nine is considered. 

Alpha-Chi has one of the strongest in
tramural aggrega tions a t Syracuse based 
on the results of ea rly fall competition. 
Bob Jackson, Bob Kolb, Arny Briddon, and 
Dick Floyd compose a n outsta nding back
field for a football team which fea tures 
several former prep school stars. The 

soccer team led by Gene Casadei and 
Bob W eldy, with high school experience, 
is a sure winner. 

Five boys spent the summer as life
guards at various pools and beaches
Floyd, Casadei , Shek, Nixon, and Mc
tiernan. They led our swimming team in 
quest of championship laurels. 

Due to the fact that the Interfraternity 
Council of the University adopted new 
rushing rules the number of pledges for 
early season rushing showed a marked de
cline. 

New pledges are : Roger Case, '40, and 
Robert McNeeley, '40, Syracuse, N . Y .; 
Thomas McConnell, '41, Elmira, N . Y .; 
William Shep, '41 , Stratford, Conn. 

The following were initiated by Alpha
Chi : John Joseph Cox, '40. Haverhill , 
Mass.; James Lewis V ermilya, '41. Muncy, 
Pa .; Robert Joseph Kolb, '40, N ew York 
City, N . Y .; Stephen Marcinik, '39, Hicks
ville, L. I. 

Mrs. Dorothy Dennison, house mother 
of Alpha-C hi fo r the past two years , ac
cepted a position with D elta Tau Delta 
a t the University of Washington for this 
year. 

Honorary societies: John McTiernjln. 
president of Double Seven, Junior Hon
orary; Walter Zimdahl. Double Seven; 
Donald Hustleby, Alpha Delta Sigma (ad
vertising) . 

Duke and Roy M adden, University 
Glee Club; Robert Childs, University 
Band; Michael DeSisti has entered Syra
cuse University law school. Jack Caffrey 
is playing scrub football. John M cTier
nan is assistant publicity director for 
the Athletic Department. 

The pledge dance was held the last 
week in O ctober. Our fi rst open house 
was the week-end of the Cornell-Syracuse 
foo tball game at S yracuse. 

Officers: SMC, AI Duke; IMC, Roy 
Madden; ThC, Walter Zimdahl ; SC and 
MS. Robert Weldy ; MC, Howard Espen
miller; historian, Robert Childs; rushing 
chairman, Robert Kolb. 

DISTRICT No.2. President: J. S. Lloyd, Beta-Alpha, Riverside Heights, Verona, Pa. 
Alpha-Theta In New House 

By Cha rles Reed, Alpha -Theta 

W EST VI RGINIA- The 1938-39 school 
year at W est Virginia opened with Alpha
Theta firmly es tablished in a new and 
more desi rable chapter house. With the 
help of the actives a nd the alumni ad
v isor, Edward Cubbon, the chapter now 
has an up to da te dwell ing. 

Alpha-Theta pledged 21 men during the 
rush week period. They are M iguel Mon
tisinos, P uerto Rico; John Brenan, Max 
Cubbon, David Mazzie, Bob Richardson, 
a nd Charles Wilson of Shinnston; H enry 
Comley, Raymond Houston, William Her
rod, John Smith, Jack S tephenson, H ardie 
Forman, and Alden Thompson of Mor
gantown; James H eadly, Elkhorn; 

Raymond Murphy, Jenkin Jones; John 
Plummer, Keyser; Richard Sycafoose, 
Webster Springs; W alter Bowman, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Gardiner Cornwell, Bridgeport; 
George U mbarger, Richwood; and Gene 
Tudor, Montcoal. 

Activi ties: Lathes is trainer for the 
freshman footba ll team and captain of the 
basketball sq!lad. Hopkins will again play 
varsity golf and Martin is cheer leader. 
Reed and W eeks will represent Alpha-
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Theta on the track team while Pratt a nd 
Phelps a re members of Sigma Gamma Ep
silon, engineering honorary. Phelps is 
a member of Sphinx. senior men's honor
ary. Reed a nd Williams are members 
of the band. 

Officers: Ra hal! , SMC; Will iams, IMC; 
Reed, ThC; Lathes. SC; Geeza, MS; 
Reed, MC; Coover, MC. 

-- Il K A-

Gamma-Sigma Third High 
By Frank M. Malter. Gamma -Sigma 

PITTSBURGH - Gamma-Sigma was the 
third highest fraternity on ca mpus with 
twenty-one pledges. Pledges: D. J. Bailey, 
Ralph Cain, Francis J. Fitzpatrick, Jr .. 
George House, James H . Kling ensmith , Jr ., 
H ervey L. Litchfield, Wilmer Malone. 
Charles Sa rber, Frederick J. Schoeneweis, 
William P . Smith, Robert Sull y, Byron E . 
Svenson, Edward T ai te; 

George G . W edd, Jr .. Theodore Wil
liams, Stanley S imon. William Eichleay, 
Alber t Sarvaris , Leonard Sedney, a nd Eu
gene T edick. 

As the deferred rushing system is used 
a t P itt, the fall rush ing program did not 
start until O ct., 10. One of the high points 
of the program was a visit from N a tional 

E xecutive Secretary McFarla nd, who made 
many useful suggestions in addition to 
speaking to the rushees at the Open House 
Monday. Other rushing events included 
an alumni smoker, complete to the last de
tail wi th movies and a magician; and a 
bowling party and spaghetti-fest. A gala 
dance Sa turday night ended the campaign. 

Dr. Vincent Lanfear, Dean of Men a t 
the Universi ty of P ittsburgh was ·guest bf 
honor at the P i Kap pledge banquet, Oct. 
24. Addressing the new pledges, Dr. 
La nfear pointed out the value of a frater
nity during undergraduate years and after 
graduation. 

Rober t Corley, direc tor of fraternity re
la tions a t Pi tt also gave a short talk. 
Gamma-Sigma's faculty advisor, Theodore 
Biddle, Gamma-Sigma , a lumnus told of th~ 
chapter 's past record. SMC Ray Light was 
toastmaster a t the celebration. After din
ner speeches over, the group assembled in 
the chapter room w here Maurer Arnold, 
a n a lumnus, took moving pictures. Many 
alumni w ere present as well as the active 
members. 

Four men were initia ted on Oct. 3 : John 
McClain, James N apier , Taylor Brittain, 
and Clyde Spence. McClain has been 
active in a number of activities, includ-



ing Cap and Gown a nd the Soph Hop 
committee. He is a sophomore in the 
college. James Napier was put in charge 
of the freshman mixer dances by the Dean 
of Women, Dr. Thyrsa Amos. Taylor 
Brittain is the first string wing on the 
hockey team. 

--IT KA--

New System Satisfactory 
By Robert F. Bilds tein , Beta -Sigma 

CARNEGIE TECH- Despite the fact that 
a new rushing system was established this 
year Beta-S igma was extremely success
ful in adapting itself and securing a fine 
group of pledges. The following were 
pledged : Vobert Bougert, Great Falls. 
Mont. ; Stuart Jennings, H arlingen, T ex.; 
Robert Mill , W aterbury, Conn.; Chas. 
Raffazen, Pittsburgh, P a.; John Richards. 
C leveland, 0 .; Rodger P ie tsch , Utica, N . 

Y.; Edwin Wood, Clifton, N . J.; William 
Bedortha, Holidays Cove, W. V a.; Ray
mand Klein, Jr. , V andergri ft , Pa.; John 
McGee, Biloxi, Miss.; Benjamin Ertell, 
Buffalo, N . Y. ; Robert Reixacher, Mill 
ville, Pa.; Clarence Kearfatt, Jr., Bristol, 
Va.; John Claypool, Toledo, Ohio; Oliver 
Jacobson, L . 1. , N . Y .; and William Kid
ney, Pittsburgh , P a. 

--IlK A--

Beta-Alpha Anniversary 
By Joseph A. Dixon. Beta -Alpha 

P ENN STATE- Beta-Alpha celebrated 
its 25th a nniversary with a great many 
alumni helping to commemora te the found
ing of IIKA on the P enn Sta te campus. 
The presence of Executive Secretary R. 
M. McFarland and District President, J. S . 
Lloyd. helped to make the occasion an 
auspicious one. 

A few of the events scheduled for the 
week-end were: The Penn S tate-Buck
nell football game; the grand banquet; 
and entertainment following. 

One interesting and special item featured 
a large display placed in front of the 
house during the week-end. Its com
bined theme consisted of a welcome to 
the returning alumni and the occasion of 
the anniversary. 

Beta-Alpha pledged 13 men. They are : 
Arja Powell , Fred Kennedy, Fra ncis Mc
Cormack, Jack Ramalay, John Barca low, 
Donald Fischer, Joseph Brucher. W a llace 
Pa tton, John Beyer, Vernon Patte rson, 
William Messerley, Frank Hoffman, and 
Arnold Green. 

During the summer the house was 
painted , inside and out. The shower room 
was completely retiled and a ll the floors 
refin ished. These improvements helped put 
the house in tip-top condition. 

DISTRICT No. 3. President: Claude J. Parker, Beta-Epsilon, 309 Union Bldg., Cleveland. 0. 

Chapter Regains Prestige 
By Harold Bound. Gamma-Zeta 

·WITTENBERG-Despite the inconvenience 
caused· by the destruction of the chapter 
house by fire , Gamma-Zeta netted 21 
pledges for 1938-39. 

O n Saturday, Oct. 8 a housewarming 
dance was given marking the return of the 
chapter to the revamped house. Several 
gifts coming from the fraternal groups on 
the campus climaxed the celebration. 

Fourteen of Gamma-Zeta's freshmen 
have donned Luthera n grid togs this 
season. They are: Charles Balla to , John 
Weaver, Burt Sharp , Edward Markowitz. 
Ken D uskey, Bill Guise, Gale Griffith , 
Warren Thomas, H arrison Fortney. Am
brose Roser, H arold Fougner, Harold 
Klein, Ralph LaFontaine, and Marion 
Palmer-Boll. 

Dick Brandt, William Scheutzow, Carl 
Reardon, Vincent Cooper , John Parsons . 
and John Boll are upperclassmen seeing 
service with the grid varsity. 

Due to the college ruling against fra 
ternity and sorority homecoming dances, 
Gamma-Zeta honored its alumni with a 
stag party a t the refurnished chapter house 
the week-end of Oct. 29. 

--ITKA--

Alpha-Rho Again Strong 
By Irwin Eubanks, Alpha-Rho 

O HIO STATE- W ith the rushing season 
over, Alpha-Rho has 41 active members 
and 25 pledges. Sixteen are new, the 
rest returning from last year. 

Edwin Ell ison, fa ll rushing chairman 
was replaced by Robert Rust. The policy 
of rushing throughout the entire year will 
be carried out by Rust a nd it is believed 
that many more good men will be added 
before the beginning of the next term . 

Officers: W alter Seamon, SMC; Edwin 
Ellison, IMC; and Otis Mader , ThC. 

Social functions opened with a dance 
at the chapter house on Oct. I. This 
dance was very successful in that nearly 
every fraternity on the campus was repre
sented. The school pa per made mention 
of this fact in the socie ty column. An
other house dance was held Oct. 29. 
On Oct. 23 the pledges and actives were 
entertained by the Delta Delta Delta soror-

ity a t a n a fternoon open house. The 
pledges of D elta Gamma sorority were en
tertained by our pledges on O ct. 30. Other 
events scheduled for the fa ll quarter are , 
a homecoming da nce, a fa ll formal and 
several sorority parties for the pledges. 

Pledge Frank Zadworney is playing reg
ular right half for the Scarlet and Gray; 
Fra nk Smith, varsity "0 " man from Ia t 
year in baseba ll , is also on the football 
squad. 

James Bradner is active in Strollers 
dramatic society and is a member of the 
business staff of the Ohio Stater magazine. 

Pledge W alter Zaggy is a member of 
the cheerleading corps; Pledge Winston 
Pfancuff is a member of the Ohio State 
Glee Club and also a staff member of the 
Student Senate. 

Pledge Gale Wolfe is a swimming mana
ger; Pledge Herman T albott is a n intra
mural manager; Cascius Cooke is active 
ir. Scabbard and Blade; Pledge Jack Daw
son is a member of the va rsity basketball 
squad ; Sam Rahall is a member of the 
Ohio Stater Staff. 

Irvin Eubanks is president of S!.2!!:!a 
Delta Chi, professional journalism frater
nity, member of the Ohio Sta ter sta ff, pub
lici ty chairman of "Greek W eek" inter
fraternity conclave and a member of Scar
let Mask, dramatic society. 

--IlK A--

New Decorations Get Eye 
CINCINNATI- Returning actives at Alpha

Xi found a completely renovated house. 
A newly painted exterior, remodeled kitch
en with new equipment, a repapered second 
floor and repainted dorm met the ad
miring eyes of actives an.d rushees alike. 

A shipshape house and aggressive pro
motion on the part of Rush Chairman 
Rouse and SMC Zimmerman soon swelled 
the pledge roll. In fact, out-of-town rush
ing was so successful that a new study 
room had to be built on the th ird floor . 

Three new officers have also contributed 
toward the start of a very successful year: 
Bruce Zimmerman, SMC; James Van Horn, 
IMC a nd house manager; Don Martin, SC; 
and Talmadge Booth, ThC, and the only 
officer serving a second term. 

Activities again play a large part in 
the campus life of Alpha-X i. At the helm 
of the most important campus publica tion, 

The N ews Record, are Roger Anderson, 
editor-in-chief; Ken Ziegel, associate editor; 
Carl Gwinn, news editor; Odin Wilhelmy, 
associate news editor. Anderson is also 
president of the Ohio Conference of Col
lege Y . M . C. A .'s as well as the local 
campus Y . M. C . A . Ulex a nd 0 . D . K. 
are additional honors that he has gained. 
Mummers Guild, the leading campus dram
atic society has claimed Jess Wilson as a 
vice president as well as leading man in 
several of its productions. H arold Nie
man and Jack Seyffer, both recent gradu
a tes have been honored by being mention
ed in Collegiate Who's Who . 

The pledge officers: Robert Beans, pres
ident; Charles Stein, vice president; Cha rles 
Maston, secretary; Rober t Stebbins, treas
urer. 

Pledges: Pa ul Hawkins, Tiffin, 0 .; Rich
ard Klepinger , Day ton. ; Charles Maston, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; Daniel Miller, Wooster, 
0 .; William Regan, M itchell . Ky.; Robert 
Stebbins, W estfield , N . Y .; Charles Stein , 
Lakewood, 0 .; William Wilder, Columbus, 
0 .; Robert Beans, Massilon; H arry Brede
meier, Wilson Buvinger, Robert Chace, 
Robert Conlon, George Combs, Fred Dan
iell , Edwin Esslinger, Kenneth H eil, Doug
las Hoge, Herman Kreulen, Charles Leon
ard, Gilbert Meyer , Rodger N eiser , Roy 
Purvis, Ly nn Regnold, Joseph Seta, Robert 
\Vessell , and Charles H assan, a ll of Cin
cinnati. 

--ITKA-

Reserve Freshmen Honored 
By George C. Decross, Beta-Epsilon 

WESTERN RESERVE-Art Moeller, Beta
Epsilon's sophomore pride, completed his 
freshman course wi th fl ying colors. Of 
the five prizes offered by the president 
to the outstanding freshman, Art received 
two. One prize was in mathematics, the 
other in Greek. During the first semester 
Art received a perfect score and barely 
missed the second. After completion of 
his curriculum a t Reserve, Art has a fel 
lowship in mathematics and physics at 
Brown University. 

The first dance of the year will be held 
in cooperation with the alumni chapter. 
The general theme will be a hobo hop. 
Preparations include the rounding up of 
innumerable red lanterns. Any donations 
will be kindly received. 
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Alpha SMC Leads Senate 
By Stewart Labat, Alpha 

VIRGINIA- Downing Smith, SMC, has 
been elected president of the Student Sen
ate of the University. This body has 
great power over the policies of the Uni
versi ty and each fra terni ty on the grounds 
is represented. 

The following have been elected to hon
orary and professional fraternities : Rich
ard Morris, Phi Beta Kappa; Richard Staf
ford, Theta T au; Hugh Bache, Theta Tau 
and T au Beta P i; Roger N ewcomber, Al
pha Chi Sigma. 

Rushing was completed on Oct. 2, wi th 
more than 50 boys as prospects. 

--II KA --

Gcurima Activities High 
By William S. Portlock, Gamma 

WILLIAM AND MARY-Gamma chapter 
placed its members in the following student 
activi ties : Four class officers , three in band 
and orchestra, two on publication sta ffs , 
four track men, four managers, four on 
golf team, four on foo tball team, and two 
on deba ting squad. 

lntrafra ternity basketball will start soon 
and we hope to retain our last year's cup. 

Bruce Mattson fin ished training at 
Quantico, V a., for reserve second lieuten
ant in the Marine Corps. 

--IlK A--

Iota Remodelling House 
By W. Randolph Chitwood, Iota 

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY - With concentrated 
rushing a few weeks off the members of 
Iota have been busy in work on the 
house. The floors have been refinished, 
new curtains obtained and several pieces 
of furniture replaced. Among these are 
a new rug and a radio-victrola. 

The chapter gave an intermission party 
a t the house during the open periods of 
the German Club Homecoming Week. 
Several alumni were present and old ac
quaintances were renewed. 

Members of Iota hold many important 
positions on the campus this year. In 
athletics the chapter is represented by 
Kyle Baldwin, football manager; William 
Spencer, basketball manager; Willard 
Craft , Ed Null, Bennett Barnes, Taylor 
Revely , pledge T ed Offterdinger, and 
Strother Crockett, football candidates. 

Baldwin is secreta ry-treasurer of the 
Pan-He! Council while Fred Hailsip and 

Milton Kellam are editor and associa te 
respectively of the Kaleidescope. 

Milton Kellam is business manager of 
the German Club, a dance sponsoring or
ganiza tion. Walter W illey is vice-presi
dent and William Bundy treasurer of the 
Rifle and Pistol Club. 

Willard Cra ft is captain of both the 
track and basketball squad. T aylor Revely 
is president of the Student Body and also 
head of the class. Steven Thornhill is 
secretary-treasurer of the Student Council. 

In intramurals Iota has won the cup 
for the last two years. 

T aylor Revely is a member of Omicron 
Delta Kappa, na tional honorary leader
ship fraternity. 

Officers : Kyle Baldwin, SMC; Milton 
Kellam, IMC; William Spencer, SC; Tay
lor Revely. 'J:hC; and Randolph Chit
wood, MS. 

Fifteen new men were pledged during 
the rushing season: Quellin Keith, H . C. 
Buchanan, Jr., E. Forest Jesse, William 
S. Trinkle, William Tracy, John R. Jones, 
Thomas T . Atkinson, William Henry 
Bowen, Billy Baskerville, Walter Engle, 
Dashell Rouse, T. C. Bowen, Jr., William 
McKenna, Gordon Willis , and Lewis 
Martin. 

--IIKA--

New Mother for Pi 
By Buck Ogden, Pi 

W ASHINGTON AND LEE-Mrs. Champe 
T . Bowen of Roanoke, Va., became the 
House Mother when the Fall term opened. 
Mrs. Bowen is active in civic work as 
chairman of the entertainment committee 
of the Civic Betterment Club, and as Hon
orary Past President of the Roanoke Music 
Club. 

On Sept. 18 a banquet was given by 
the old actives to welcome the 12 new 
pledges. Welcoming speeches were given 
by Mrs. Bowen, William K. Self, SMC, 
and Will iam A. Young . These pledges · 
brought the number of men to 47. 

Pledges: William Gilbert Barrows, Jr., 
'42, Dorset, Vt. ; Bernard Madison Bogue, 
'42. Pontiac, Mich.; Richard Adolf Brunn, 
'42, N ew York; Harrison Wood Burgess, 
'42, Charlottesville, V a .; Edwin Dubois 
Chase, '42. Coral Gables, Fla.; Elijah Du
puy Hundley, IV, '42, Charlottesville, 
Va.; William Russell Kiser, '42, Wise, 
V a.; Robert Joseph Mooney, '42, Plain
field , N . J.; Leonard Malvern N ewcomb, 

Jr. , '42, Phoebus, V a.; Benjamin Franklin 
Ogden, Jr., '42, Louisville, Ky.; Merideth 
Price Wiswell , '41. Huntington, Va.; Al
fred Louis Wolfe, Jr., '42, Ridgewood, N . 
J. 

On Nov. 15 four were initiated in a 
special initiation. They are : James Thom
as Humphrey, '40, Cedar Bluff, Va. ; Roger 
Lewis Levering , '41. Richmond, Va.; Thom
as Eugene Tucker, '41. Melbourne, Fla.; 
Merideth Price Wiswell, '41 , Huntington, 
Va. 

With 38 alumni coming back for home
coming day, Oct. 22, the chapter won the 
prize for the second successive year given 
to the chapter having the greatest number 
of returning alumni. 

A house-dance was given on November 
19 with 25 girls coming from surrounding 
girls' schools. A nine piece band played 
in the ball room decorated with pictures 
by Petty. 

Five sophomores and one junior were 
selected for honorary fraternities. They 
were: Arthur W. Avent and Robert C. 
Peery initiated into P A N ; Henry L. 
Roediger and Robert F. Walker, the Cotil
lion Club; Paul E . Gourdon, White Friars, 
and James T . Humphrey, 13 club, honorary 
for juniors. 

--IIKA--

Qmicron Rushing Nets 10 
By J, Arthur Waqner, Omicron 

RICHMOND-A very successful rushing 
season has just been completed with Omi
cron making a fine showing by• ple.dging 
10 men. Only 109 took the 11 national 
fraternities. 

The pledged are: Harold Wiese, Utah; 
Joe Mack, N . J.; Lynwood Peters, and 
Adrian Lyon, Sanston, Va.; Horace Jones. 
Blackstone, Va.; Russell Beasley, Axel 
Moore, Jess Markham, and William 
Hughes Richmond, V a.; Mario Gumboa, 
Costa Rica. 

Roy Pullen was elected pledge captain 
for the coming year. James Ely. star ath
lete of two varsity sports, will be the 
captain of the chapter 's intramural foot
ball team. 

The 1938-39 social calendar started in 
superb fashion by having two very spirited 
rush parties and a banquet at the con
clusion of rush season. Plans are under
way for the annual :UKA "All Sta te 
Ball," the largest Greek letter function in 
Virginia. This ball is held every year at 
Thanksgiving. 

DISTRICT No. 5. President: Zeb V. Long. Jr., Beta, Comm. Natl. Bank. Bldg .• Statesville. N.C. 
Xi Third High at S. C. 

By William H. Allen, Xi 
SouTH CARO LINA- Xi fin ished rush 

season with a total of 10 men. the th ird 
larges t group of pledges on the campus. 
They are: Carroll Crouch, '40, Paul John
son, '41. Clarke McCants. '42, Lewis 
Smith, '42, .and Gordon Dixon, '41. all of 
Columbia; William Farrow, '42. and 
Peden Gardner, '41. Darling ton; Dan L. 
Gibbes, '41. Lynchburg; James H . Mills. 
'42. Mayesville; R. C. Scarsborough, '42, 
Sumter. 

Officers : Edmond T iller, SMC; Pete 
Smi th. IMC: Will iam Allen, SC; Hubert 
Harmon. ThC. 

Xi has five members in Kappa Sigma 
Kappa : Will iam Allen, William Mayes, 
Tom Jolly, Frank Jordan. and Hubert 
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Harmon. Harmon is secretary for the 
coming year. Frank Jordan is president of 
0 . D. K. for the first semester. 

Xi is defending champion in intramural 
foo tball and expects to repeat last year 's 
victory. 

A number of private dances, parties, 
and picnics were held during September 
rushing ending in a dinner dance a t the 
Elk's Home. 

Tom Jolly, Jr. , won the honorary physics 
scholarship for the 1937-38 season. 

Open house was held afte r the Georgia, 
Clemsen, Duquesne and Wake Forest 
games. Many alumni attended. 

Bernard Hester and Leland DeLoach 
enterta ined the pledges with a luncheon 
at the conclusion of the silent period at 
the IIKA house. 

Mu Uses Deferred Rushing 
By Charlton Huntley, Mu 

PRESBYTERIAN-With rushing following 
the deferred plan Mu chapter has not com
pleted its neophyte program. However, 
with 11 actives and nine pledges return
ing the chapter has high hopes for a good 
year. 

N ew furniture has been purchased for 
the rooms and adds greatly to the appear
ance of the house. 

N ew initia tes: Billy Lee. Rock Hill . S . 
C. ; Hamp Ferguson, W est Point. Ga.; 
W alter W ise, Trenton, S . C.; and Robert 
Stevenson, Sumpter, S . C. 

Mu has five seniors in military this year. 
Hafley is sports editor of the college paper. 
On the foot ball field Mu has four mem
bers and three pledges. 



Tau Hit By Graduation 
By William F. Clark. Tau 

NoRTH CAROLINA -Tau chapter was 
hard hit during the summer, losing eight 
men by graduation, and 11 who failed 
to return for other reasons. 

The house was redecorated over the 
vacation period and was greatly improved. 

A very important step was taken in 
creating more Alumni interest in our chap
ter when we issued a chapter N ews 
Pamphlet. We intend to publish three 
more issues during this year. 

Tau pledged 12 men in spite of the 
diminished ranks. They are : Jesse Ay
cick, Freemont; Gordon DeLoach, Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.; Joe Creel, Dunn; W . H. 
N eal, Marion ; C . L. Ball, Roxovoro; 
James Starch, Roanoke Rapids; John Baker, 
Ashville; W . C . P urvis, Williamston; 
Frank Lawrence, Glenridge. N . J.; Louis 
C . S tephens, Dunn; O scar O wens, Eliza
beth City. 

--llKA--

Beta Pledges 12 at Davidson 
By John A. Scott. Beta 

.DAVIDSON-Rushing season was success
fully climaxed by pledging 12 men: B. C . 
Cox, Drexel, N. C .; J. H . Crutchfield, and 
G. M. Marsh, High Point, N. C. ; J. R. 
Funkhouser, S taunton, Va.; R . F. Hogue, 
Atkinson, N. C .; R. C . Hoover, Concord, 
N . C .; W. H . Suttenfield, M . R . Long , 
and E. E. Scott, Statesville, N . C .; J. M . 
Sink, Knoxville, Tenn.; H . R . S t. Clair, 
Staunton, Va.; R . P . Washburn, N ew 
Haven, Ct. 

Beta is represented on the faculty this 
year by Dr. A. M . Hillhouse, a prominent 
alumnus of Beta who has accepted the 
chair of Business Administration at David
son. Dr. Howard Bell A rbuckle, professor 
emeritus of chemistry, is still active in 
Beta's ' affairs, having recovered recently 
from a serious illness. 

J. R. Jones received the Alumni Medal 
offered by the college to the freshman with 
the highest scholastic average at the end 
of the year. Jones is also a member of 
the Student Council, and he and J. C. 
Abels were appointed co-pledge masters. 

R . H . McClelland, Beta's gridiron star, 
is president of the Davidson Athletic As
sociation. 

J. H : Reisner, Jr. , SMC, is president of 
Le Cercle Francais and Alpha Phi Epsilon. 
Reisner ranked third in the senior class, 
3.2 out of a possible 3.5. 

McClelland and pledge Crutchfield, a 
transfer , are our representatives on the 
varsity football team. Pledges Marsh and 
Long are making strong bids for positions 
on the frosh squad. L. M . Coultrane is 
Junior football manager. 

J. A . Long is varsity track manager, 
and J. S. Raynal has charge of the fresh
man cindermen. 

In the R. 0 . T . C ., Long and Connor 
are first lieutenants, and Raynal is a sec
ond lieutenant. Perdew and Kennedy are 
Sergeants, and Shewmake, Latimer, Mc
Elwee, and Youngblood are corporals. 

New officers: J. H. Reisner, Jr., SMC; 
J. S . Raynal, IMC; W. S . Robinson, SC; 
J. A . Long, ThC; R . H. McClelland, MC. 

--llKA--

Alpha-Epsilon Wins Fifth 
By Georqe W. Bethell, Alpha-Epsilon 

NoRTH CAROLI NA STATE-During the 
'37 -'38 intramural season Alpha-Epsilon 
amassed, for the fifth time in succession, 
the largest total of points in intramural 
sports. There is now five gold cups 
resting on Alpha-Epsilon's mantle. 

Another ITKA was engraved on the 
Homecoming cup presented by Blue Key 
each year to the fraternity having the 
most attractively decora ted house. 

Alpha-Epsilon added another cup when 
it made the second highest scholastic 
average on the campus during the '37-'38 
year. Only three-tenths of a point sepa
rated first and second places. 

Because of a newly inaugurated de
layed rushing system this year, there will 
be no freshman pledging until after Christ
mas. Negus W . Knowlton, Charlotte, 
was initiated on Sept. 27. 

O n O ct. 11 Alpha-Epsilon gave its an
nual steak supper to the varsity football 
squad. Coach Williams "Doc" Newton 
was present with his assistant coaches. 
This year as a special feature the local 
rad io station WPTF broadcast for 15 
minutes the highlights and proceedings at 
the banquet. This broadcast took place 
directly from the banquet room of the 
chapter house on the campus. The wel
coming speech was made by John L. Mil
holland, SMC, after which the program 
was turned over to Robert Coleman, IMC, 
master of ceremonies. 

The banquet proved a very enjoyable 
affair with many tall stories and jokes, 
especially those by Brother Smart of the 

varsity team. Milholland, Alpha-Epsilon's 
own photography "bug," was a constant 
source of amusement with his perpetually 
operated camera and unexpected flashings 
and angles. 

Wade Ison, college publicity agent, and 
WPTF aided greatly in the arrangement 
and presentation of the program. Their 
assistance was very deeply appreciated . 

Alpha-Epsilon is well represented in 
the R . 0 . T. C. regiment with two lieuten
ant-colonels; two captains; one lieutenant; 
and four sergeants. 

--llKA--

Alpha-Alpha Leads Activities 
By William H. Ade, Jr .. Alpha-Alpha 

DuKE-Alpha-Alpha is represented this 
year on the campus by Richard Lewis, 
president of the Student Government As
sociation. In the Y . M. C . A . Denny 
Williams presides while Frank Markham 
is the v ice-president. The chapter leads 
all other fraternities on the campus in 
representation in major offices. 

The first informal meeting found 23 
brothers and 15 pledges answering the 
roll. The officers are:. James McGimsey, 
SMC, who is also Pan-Hellenic treasurer . 
This is the third year in a row that a 
ITKA has held this office. George Ray 
is IMC, with Murray Lybrook, SC, and 
Curtis Kingsbery, ThC. 

Contllluing its policy of maintaining a 
most attractive chapter room Alpha-Alpha 
has purchased new furniture for the sanc
tum. 

The intramural track and field meet was 
won by ITKA. Curtis Kingsbery and 
Dick Lewis are greatly responsible for 
the Pi Kap victory. Riley, Olson, and 
Pledge Kirkpatrick are members of the 
soccer team. Last year's team featured 
the playing of Dick Lewis. 

Plans are well under way for the an
nual ITKA winter formal which has al
ways brought compliments from the other 
fraternities and it is hoped such will again 
be the case. 

Alpha-Epsilon' s Homecominq Decorations. 
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IIKA Heads Chemical Group 
By Earl Brumby Wiqqins, Alpha-Mu 

GEORGIA- H ilton Wall, ex-SMC, was 
recently elected president of the Chemis
try Club, University of Georgia's premier 
alchemy organization. With the cooper
ation of the club, he is planning to pub
lish a bulletin proclaiming a revision of 
the University 's physical examinations by 
requiring every student to be examined 

thoroughly and competently upon entrance 
into the University. 

•Edward Strain, present SMC, was ap
pointed Staff Adjutant in the R. 0 . T . C. 
cavalry. 

Claude Davidson, editor of The Red and 
Black, campus newspaper, broadcasts news 
of the University every Friday night over 
WGAU. Athens radio station. He is the 
first editor in the history of the University 
to broadcast news every week concerning 

cumpus activities. Davidson does a morn
ing broadcast twice a week for the Banner
H erald. local newspaper, of local , national 
and international news. 

Winning two out of three prizes offered 
by the Georgia Arch. University collegiate 
magazine, the ITKA's gained the lead over 
other fraternities in literary production. 
The authors of the accepted manuscripts 
were Earl Brumby Wiggins, conceiver of 
Midnight Guillotine, first prize, and Stan-
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ton Lammers, writer of Pledge Girl , third 
prize. 

In intra-mural sports Alpha-Mu has spli t 
four games in touch foo tball , winning thE' 
first and third games. Up to the present 
the chapter's three racquet men are still in 
the tennis race. Arriving a t the fourth 
heat are Foster Boon, Ralph Clement and 
Robert Pottle. 

Alpha-Mu traditionally bega n its social 
season with a sport house dance for the 
chapter's neophytes. The chaperones were 
TIKA's faculty advisors, alumni, and house 
mother. 

A combina tion hay-ride a nd steak- fry 
was the next social entertainment. A ll the 
members, pledges a nd their dates rode in 
motor trucks piled high with hay to the 
schedul~d spot. After cooking the porter
houses, the entire chapter and guests, seat
ed around 'the dying embers of the fire, 
sa ng TIKA 's favorite songs. 

Men newly initia ted into Alpha-Mu are 
John Booth, Athens, '41. Ralph Clement , 
Savannah, '41. a nd Samuel Corey, Fort 
Washington, Pa ., '41; 

Pledges: H arry Ficquette , Winter Gar
den, Fla.; Billy Ba tes. Jr., Waycross; 
G eorge Griffith , and Merle Gottlieb, and 
Ma rshall H awkins , N ew York, N. Y .; 
George Hulme, Jimmy Williams, Bob Pot
tle and Fred Hale, Athens; Ed Kenny, At
lan ta; 

H ampton McR ae, Blackshear; John 
McMullan, Miami. F la .; D on Platner, 
Ora nge. N . J.; John C . P lowden , Sumpter, 
S. C. ; Cla rence Smith, Jr., and Bill Sprat
ling, Hogansville; Charles Pa ttillo , Jr ., De
catur; Robert Hodges, Augusta , Roy Tug-
9le and Malcolm Long, Jr ., A tlanta. 

Class Officers : Edward Strain, president , 
senior class; Roy Martin , vice-president , 
junior; Stark Ginn, treasurer, junior; Bruce 
Head, house manager, senior; and Earl 
Brumby Wiggins, secretary, junior. 

Newly elected pledge officers are: John 
Plowden, president; Clarence Smith, vice
president a nd treasurer, and John Mc
Mullan . secretary. 

--IlK A--

311 Pledged on Georgia Campus 
G EORGIA T ECH- Alpha-Delta completed 

rush week with the pledging of 19 men. 
Three hundred and eleven freshmen were 
pledged during rush week by the 23 fra
ternities on the Georgia Tech campus. 

A one week rush season was installed 
this year instead of two weeks as in the 
past. This necessitated a new style of 

rushing but we consider rush season high
ly successful as we obtained the third 
highest number of pledges on the campus. 

The men pledged were: J. L. Belle Isle, 
Edwin Bra un, J. W . Fogle, Durward J. 
Ha rris, Albert Hawkins. Gordon H icks, 
Harrison Higham, Thos. B. Hogan, Ches
ter V. Link, R . D . Perez, Ben L. Rainey, 
Ed Richardson, Clifton Savage, Paul A . 
Shanh, C. W. Shonnard, Mark S. Skelton, 
Warren W. T aylor, Davis P . Whiteside, 
David H . Yarn, Jr. 

--TIKA--

Social Rush at Emory 
By Larry Cantrell. Beta-Kappa 

EMonv--A successful rush week at 
Emory was realized by Beta-Kappa. In
cluded in the week's festivi ties were a 
hay-ride , theater party, and informal 
house-dances. N ew pledges are: Fairfield 
Manget, Jimmy Sta rnes and Barton Mc
Crum, Deca tur, Ga.; LeRoy Cooper, Sa n
ford , Fla.; Trappe Slade, Avondale, Ga .; 
Conrad Allgood, Scottdale, Ga.; Wayne 
Wiseman, Adel. Ga.; Bob Jemison, Shreve
port, Ga.; Laurence lvie, Greenville, S. C. 

New initiates are : Oscar Foxworth, St. 
P etersburg , Fla., and C harles Benton, At
lanta , Ga. 

N ew officers: William Thigpen, SMC; 
William Thrasher, IMC; Leinard Blanton, 
ThC; Louis Scharlach, SC. 

Many outstanding honors and offices on 
the Emory campus were held during the 
past school year. Among them are : 
Editor the Wheel, weekly newspaper; 
Presidents of Glee Club, School of Busi
ness Administration, Law School. a nd 
Junior Class Medicine; three men Student 
Activities Council. member of D ebate 
Council , and two members of 0 . D . K. 

--IIKA--

Beta-Psi Has Nite Spot 
By Joe E. Rickenbacker, Beta-Psi 

M ERCER - Rush reason saw Beta-Psi 
giving the most unusual social event of 
the year. It was advertised as a Jook 
Joint Jamboree . The fraternity leased a 
large room in a downtown restaurant and 
decora ted it so as to resemble a roadside 
night spot. Music for dancing was fur
nished by a 20-record nicklodeon that had 
been tripped. The records were in keeping 
with the general atmosphere. About 60 
persons were present. 

The chapter opened the new school year 
in a new house located at 460 Carling. 

The new chapter house was redecorated 
and had the furniture redone. 

P ledges for the new year are: W . A . 
Duncan, Jr., East Point; Robert Bethea, 
Macon ; Michael Zacharia, Oakville, Conn.; 
Alex Tannas, New Kensington, Pa.; An
thony Mazanek, East Vandergrift, Pa .; 
L. H. Williams, College Park; R . S. 
Humphreys and Harold Erwin, Macon. 

SMC Kirksey and ThC R ickenbacker 
are representing IIKA on Pan-Hellenic 
council. Rickenbacker was elected treas
urer of the group and will also serve on 
the dance co=ittee. Tannas, Mazanek, 
and Zacharia are out for football. The 
first are on the varsity and the latter on 
freshman. 

The chapter is planning a big celebration 
in December to observe the 15th anniver
sary of its charter. 

--TIKA--

Houseparty Starts Rushing 
By Louis E. Barber, Alpha-Eta 

FLORIDA- The annual houseparty at 
Daytona lleach inaugurated an extensive 
rushing season for Alpha-Eta. Rushing 
parties were held in various parts of the 
state and culminated in a successful pledge 
week. 

New pledges: Harris Ball , Hinton Baker, 
Jacksonville ; Eldon Wiggins, John Han
sen, Ivan Morgan. Nappy Broward , 
Charlie Brady, O akley Andrews, Carl 
Lang ford, Orlando; Kirk Christan, Mcin
tosh ; Claude Whiddon, Jr. , John Morgan, 
Wilson Smith, R . G . Hickson, Sanford; 
Jack Beggs, Chattahoochee; Peter 0 . 
Knight, Tampa: Henry Bivins, Joe Con
stantine. D ick Everingham, Don' Cochran, 
Clearwater; Robert D urden, O rlando; 
Bobby Hamilton, Gainesvi lle; Bob b y 
Eichelberger, Merle Dillard, Eustis; Dick 
Brassell, Kennedy Averett, Pensacola ; 
Buddy A lbrigh t, Leesburg. 

P ledge officers : Carl Langford, O r
lando, president: John Morgan, Sanford , 
vice-president; Hinton Baker, Jacksonville, 
secre tary; R . G . Hickson, treasurer, San
ford. 

New initiates : Lucius Amry Bryant, O r
lando; Frank Miller, Graceville, and John 
Henry Hintermester, Sanford. 

John Slater Smith , IMC, has entered the 
National Law College in Washington, D . 
C . William Fleming , Pensacola, will suc
ceed him in office. 

Barnett Bartlett and . William Zachry 
are on the varsity tennis team, while Clark 
Goff and Watson Ramsey are active on 
the gridiron. 

DISTRICT No.7. President: John W. Ladd, Beta-Sigma, 333 N. Michigan, Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mural Depicts Founding 
By Eddie Weilepp, Gamma-Rho 

N oRTHWESTERN-N ew additions to the 
house this year include a mural 20 by 8 
feet painted on the dining room wall by 
Bill Kolb a nd his fr iend Norma n Hamil
ton, depicting the life of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. Included in the mural 
are the six founders, scenes of the Civil 
W ar and the spirit of modern education 
standing before the chapte r house. 

Other new additions include a combina
tion radio, an a utoma tic record playing 
machine, a nd new furniture. 

The house grade average for last semes
te r was sixth among the 21 fratern ities on 
the campus. 

Exchange dinners were held with Kappa 
D elta , Alpha Gamma Delta, and Chi 
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Omega sororities. The first house party 
was held O ct. I with 75 persons attend
ing. 

Pledge Joe Franco gained considerable 
publicity when he played 301 holes of 
golf in one day on a course in Chicago, 
finish ing two under pa r. H e played the 
golf rid ing on a motor scooter bike, and 
was presented wi th the bike by the com
pany. 

Pledge Art Andrews has gone fa r to 
the finals in the intramural golf cham
pionship, and from the indication of his 
overwhelming victory should win the cup. 

When the freshman football squad 
played the varsity Sept. 24, the chapter 
had five boys in the game. 

Gamma-Rho pledged 26 men at the 
beginning of the year , the largest in the 

chapter's history. This is second largest 
class on the campus. 

The boys pledged are : Jack O 'Brien, 
George Hahn, O liver Kendall , Carl Gul
dager , George Maggos, Curtiss Huff, 
Dave Lyons, Bill Young , Bob Wollin, 
a ll of Chicago; Arch Hamblem and Q uen
tin Brown, Evanston, Ill.; Hugo S trange 
and Dick Roth, Winnetka, III .; Neill 
Berry, Jefferson City, Mo.; R ussell Kohr , 
N ew Cumberland , Pa.; 

Bill Wallace, O ttawa, Kan.; John Hel
mig, Chanute, Kan.; Bob Searles, Can
a ndaigua, N . Y.; George Benson, Ham
mond, Ind.; Art Andrews and Walter 
Sapinger, Peoria, Ill. ; George Pappas, 
Crystal Springs, Mo. ; E lwin S terling . 
Charlotte, Mich.; Morton Beck, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Bob Clark, Los Angeles: Ly
man Johnson, Burlington, Ia . . 



Activities : Eddie Weilepp, president 
Sigma Delta Chi; Pledge Arch H amblon, 
temporary president of freshman class; 
Debate- Herbert Silvers, and Pledges 
Shandorf, Sterling, and John Helmig ; 
Band-Weilepp, Mark Anson, and Pledges 
S terling, Bob Searles, and Jim Civis; Her
bert Silvers, president Phi Eta Sigma; 
Daily Northwestern, Weilepp, Dimond, 
Anson and Pledges Kohn, Gudager , and 
Sterling; Q uentin Brown, Syllabus; Puc
pie Parrot, Hal Davidson. 

--ilK A--

Beta-Eta High on Campus 
By Ha rry Taylor. Beta-Eta 

ILLINOIS- Beta-Eta started the year with 
23 men pledged, being second highest in 
number of the campus. Those pledged 
were: Donald Campbell, '40, Matoon; 
Edward Furlong, '41, Donald Britton, '42, 
and Robert Stebbins. '42. Chicago; Dovell 
Bonnett, '4 1. Tuscola; Morris Kemper, '4 I. 
Matoon; Da rell Sweeney. '41. Peoria; 
Kenneth Moran, '41. Avon, N . Y.; R ichard 
Cramer, '42, Waterloo, Ia.; 

Adolph Cosby, '41, Mayfield, Ky.; John 
Nussba um. '42 , Fairbury; Wallis Daly
rynple, '42, Oblong; Howard Golden, '42, 
O ak Park; Henry Gumm, '42, P aris; James 
Britton, '4 I. Evanston; Joseph Wachen
dorfer, '42. Clayton Haessler, '39, Joliet; 
Seymour Post, '41. Fulton; William Todd , 
'42, Lawrenceville; Norbert Manley. '42, 
Fort Sheridan; James W est, '42, Anna; 
P . C. Barnhart, '42, Cisco. 

Beta-Eta ranked 14th of the 58 fra
ternities in scholarship on the campus. 

New initiates : Eugene Jewart, '41. Gary, 
Ind.; Sta nley Knetsch, '39, Pawpaw, Rob
ert Cramer, '40, Waterloo, Ia. 

Chapter officers : Robert Goss. SMC; 
Charles Zettler, IMC; Robert Zettler, SC; 
Edward Borman, ThC; Harry Taylor. MS 
a nd historian; William Thieman, rushing 
chairman. 

Athletics : Charles Purvis is playing first 
string halfback on the Ill inois varsity. 

Edwa rd Borman is city editor of the 
Daily lllini and William Thieman is junior 
editorial manager of the yearbook, T he 
lllio. 

R . 0 . T. C. officers : Lt. Ralph Wilmot, 
L t. Harry Taylor. 

Edward Callahan, '38, who made such 
a fine showing in the R. 0 . T . C. at 
Illinois is now in the regular army. 

Beta-Phi pledges are top row (I to rl: Felix DiFrancesco, How Pogue , W ilford Barfelt, Paul 
Sturm. William Nuetsel. Robert Schorns theimer, William McDowell, Robert Burns. W illiam 
Woldord, James Girard. William Risley: bottom row: Henry Bremer, Lindsay Lewis, Tom 
Bushnell, William Ellsworth, Robert Howard. W illia m Alexande r, Door Miller, W illiam Adams. 

SMC Wins By a Hair 
By Bill Woods. Beta-Phi 

P uRDUE-Beta-Phi began the new year 
with a spirited battle between the fresh
men and seniors. I t is an old P urdue 
tradition for the frosh to shave the mous
taches and hide the yellow corduroys of 
the seniors. This year's crop of pledges 
carried on with true IIKA spirit. SMC 
Charlie Luce was the only senior who 
could display a growth of fuzz worthy 
of being called a moustache after the 
quest was over. 

One victim of a freshma n's razor was 
Col. Jack Rudolph. Beta-Phi is very 
proud of R udy's accomplishments. After 
being initiated into nearly every im
portant honorary organiza tion on the cam
pus, he has been chosen to comma nd the 
entire Purdue R . 0 . T . C . unit. This 
latest achievement is a fine addi tion to 
his enviable record. 

Rober t Morrison brought more military 
recognition to our chapter when he was 
chosen "best soldier" of the freshman 
R. 0 . T . C. , while Jim Ashton was named 
one of the vice-presidents of the Student 
Union. 

Henry Amt, Bennie Burns, and P ledge 
Bob Burns rPpresent the chapter in the 

University Choir and Glee Club. a nd 
pledge Hank Bremer is holding down a 
ber th on the varsity football squad. 

The pledge class now has 21 members. 
Those whose names have not appeared 
previously are : Bill Bartelt, Huntingburg , 
Ind.; Bob Burns, Chicago, Ill. ; Tom Bush
nell, W . Lafaye tte, Ind.; Bill Ellsworth, 
Huntingburg. Ind.; Bob Howard, Hick
man, Ky.; Lindsey Lewis. Louisvi lle, Ky.; 

· Bill Nuetzel, T ell City, Ind .; Bill Risley, 
Atlantic City, N . J.; Bob Schornstheimer , 
White Plains, N . Y.; Paul Sturm, Indian
apolis. Ind.; Bill Unger, South Bend, Ind.; 
and Harold Wilson, Lima, 0. 

Those initiated last year were : Bill Her
ringlake, P lainfield, Ind.; Colin Robertson, 
Pa tterson, N. J.; Henry Amt, Indianapolis, 
Ind. ; a nd Bob Clark. Sharon, Pa . Bob 
Schrader was initiated a t Gamma-Eta 
chapter during the summer and has re
turned to Purdue. 

R. 0 . T . C. officers : J. M . Rudolph. 
col.; Jerry Ciral, staff Iieu t. ; Lindsey Lewis, 
Benton Burns, William Unger, and Bill 
Benjamin, lieut's . 

Dua ne P urvis, Beta-Phi's All-American. 
is a frequent visitor at the house. He is 
back as a n assistant coach of the Boiler
makers ' football squad and is planning to 
ta ke graduate work in physical education. 

DISTRICT No.8. President: J. Harold Trinner, Theta, 941 Sterick Bldg., Memphis, Tenn. 

Rushing Fine at Omega 
By Robert P. Brown, Omega 

KENTUCKY- Omega enjoyed the most 
successful rushing season in many years. 
Twenty-seven were pledged from Sept. 12 
to Sept. 19. 

P ledges : Billy Robinson, Pete Smith, 
Tommy Carroll , Homer Kni(lht, Fred Lu
cas, and Jack O sborne, all of Georgetown; 
Marshall Vaughn and Noel Spencer , Lex
ington; Albert Sauer and Harry Zimmer
mann, Louisville; Billy Hedges aud Charles 
Meacham, Morganfield; Bill Bruckhart and 
Paul Haskell, Washington, D . C. ; 

Walter Schuyler of P ortsmouth, 0 .; 
Bobby R ice, Shelbyville, Tenn.; Wick 
Boggs. Nicholasville; Charles Boone, New 
Albany, Ind.; Jack Byrd, P hiladelphia, Pa .; 
Bill Downing . Madison, Wis.; Walter 
H odge . Paris; Billy H0pewell , P rovidence ; 
Bill Neiser, N ewport; Harmon O a tes, Mad
isonville; John Ed Pearce, Norton, Va.; 

Glen Wilson, Russell; and Eugene Ram
sey, Middlesboro. 

The chapter is ably represented this year 
in Suky. campus pep organiza tion. Sam 
Ewing. Sam Pole, William Palmer, and 
Bobby R ice are members. No other fra ter
nity on the Kentucky campus boasts such 
a membership in tha t important campus 
organization. 

Pledge William Bruckhart, placed fifth 
in the freshman placement examinations 
in which 1.000 freshmen participated. 

Omega has the largest representation in 
the journalistic activities of the campus 
that it has enjoyed in some time : Pete 
Smith , business manager of The Kentucky 
Kernel; John Ed P earce feature editor of 
Kentucky Kernel; Sam Ewing , circula tion 
staff of the Kentuckian; John Ed P earce , 
associa te editor S our Mash. 

Intramural hopes are hig h a t Omega 
after a successful place in the finals of 
the touch-football series. P ractice has 

already started for intra-mural basketball 
and volley. Basketball prospects are bright 
with a team composed of two former all
state high school performers in the pledge 
class a nd three stars of last years team. 

Officers : W . Wyman Bishop, SMC. 
James D. Graham, IMC, Elbridge Snapp. 
SC, William Palmer, ThC, Sam Pole, MC. 
Robert P . Brown, MS. Sam Ewing . house
manager, and Marshall Guthrie, pledge 
captain. 

--ilK A --

Kappa Has Four Grid Stars 
By Louis Berman, Kappa 

TRA NSYLVANIA- Four IIKA's supplied 
speed and power to the '38 edition of 
Tra nsylvania's P ioneers. They are Bob 
Smith, quarterback; Tommy Rentz, half
back; H arold Murphy, halfback; a nd 
Cha rles Taylor, center a nd sparkplug of 
the team. 

George Stopp was elected president of 
the sophomore class. W ayne Bell was 
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elected junior class president, and Ralph 
Mohney, vice-president. Harold Murphy 
was elected secretary of the senior class. 
Murphy has been secretary of the sopho
more, junior and senior class. 

Charles Taylor and Louis Berman were 
elected to membership in Lampas, men's 
senior honorary fraternity. T aylor and 
Berman will be included in the Who's 
Who of American Colleges. 

--TIKA--

Seven IIKA'S on Squad 
By Jack Anderson, Alpha-Lambda 

GEORGETOWN-The IIKA's here domi
nate the gridiron. 

When the varsity 11 lines up on the 
playing field seven of the regulars are 
Alpha-Lambda men. They are : McLaugh
lin, fullback; McCandless, quarter; Day, 
halfback; Bach, guard; Rudy. ha lfb·ack; 
Condor, tackle; Binford, end; and Ander
son, guard. 

The chapter is also strong in numbers 
again with the pledging of 11 men and the 
initiation of five. Initia tes : John Henry, 
O xford , 0 .; William Henry, Georgetown, 
Ky.; Jchn M iller, Raleigh. N . C .; C . J. 
Pa tterson, Harrodsburgh, Ky.; Jack Ander
sen, Coshocton, 0. 

Despite the fact that Alpha-Lambda has 
been busy redecorating its house the mem
bers have found time to participate in extra 
curricular work and still work for IIKA. 

--TIKA--

New House Near Completion 
By Ralph Brown, Theta 

SouTHWESTERN-Now that rush ing is 
over and Theta has four new pledges, con
struction of the new chapter lodge is up
permost in the minds of the Theta chapter. 
Work is expected to he finished by De
cember. 

In accordance with the expected com
pletion of the house, the Pan Hellenic 
council awarded the chapter Dec. 3 as 
the date for its first dance. 

Theta has the honor of having five men 
on the football team this season. They 

are: Val Huber, Bob Porter, Levon Self, 
Frank Morgan, and Maynard Dabbs. 
Pledge Kehoe is a member of the band 
and president of the pledges. Robert 
Smith has been named laboratory assistant 
by the chemistry department. 

N ew pledges: Russell Gilmer, Red Bay 
Ala.; Edward Kehoe, Bobby Robinson, 
and William Miller, of Memphis, T enn. 

--TIK A--

Twenty-five Return to Sigma 
By Milton Campbell, MS. Siqma 

V ANDERBILT-An active chapter of 25 
returned this fall. Two pledges and sev
eral alumni aided in rush week activities. 

Pledges: Jobie Bryan, Greenville, Ala.; 
John Palmer, Memphis; Leland Powell , 

Sigma's homecoming decorations w hich 
won them the cup for house dressing. 

Akron, 0 .; Richard Donaldson, Ft. Lauder
da le, Fla.; G . R. Spiller, Brady, Tex.; Joe 
Walker, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Hugh Nichol-

son, Herbert Giddens, Purvis Orrell, El
liot Jones, all of Nashville. 

Officers: Edmund Pardue, SMC; De
Witt Thompson, IMC; W inston Tipton, 
ThC; and Granville Sims, MC. 

A great deal of consideration is due 
Emile Petrone, giant tackle on the Vars
ity, for a berth on the 1938 All-IIKA team. 

B. A . Hallum, the best freshman of 
las t year, ended the year wi th a high 
scholas tic standing. He is a member of 
the Skull and Bones Club, honorary Pre
Med. 

Frank Chenault is chairman of the pledge 
group , also chairman of the Home-coming 
Committee. 

Milton Campbell, Harold Johnson and 
Pledge Bryan are members of the band. 

Ed Kirkpatrick's presidency _of the senior 
engineer class makes the th ird consecu
tive year he has held this office in his 
class. 

Edmund Pardue is vice-president of the 
Student Union. DeWitt Thompson and 
Winston T ipton a re members of the Stu
dent Council. Pledge Orrell is a member 
of the Honor Council. 

Sigma chapter captured the two major 
awards of the Homecoming ceremonies 
of the Vanderbilt-Georgia Tech game. 

The two cups awarded for the outstand
ing floa t and house decora tions were won 
in competition between 25 fraternities and 
sororities. 

The float was based on the idea of a 
" Flit Gun." aimed upon a Tech Yellow 
Jacket. The house decoration was based 
on the idea of a rhyme ridiculing Tech's 
chances of victory painted on a large sheet 
mounted in front of the house. A much
bandaged Tech player, seated in a rocking 
chair, was surrounded by appropriate Red 
Cross signs. The song, "Rocket for Me" 
was heard from a concealed loud-speaker. 

This was the first time in the history 
of V anderbilt that both trophies were 
awarded one organization. 

Winston Tipton was appointed manager 
of the varsity basketball team for the com- · 
ing season. 

DISTRICT No.9. President: A. H. Knight, Alpha-Pi, Title Guarantee Bldg., Birmingham, Ala. 
25 Alabama Men Pledged 

ALABAMA-Gamma-Alpha had a very 
successful rush week this year and of the 
25 pledged all are Alabama boys but 
five. The pledges are: W ales Wallace, 
Tom Walker, Benny Langston. Carl Mar
ring, George Van Dyke, Ray Morris , 
Walter Durham, Joe Mathews, Kelly Fite, 
Joe Adams. Charles Bailey, Brooks Brown, 
Bill Echols. Hansford W atford , Bob 
W aters. Byron Care ll , Bob Russel, Pete 
Lister, Tom Shelton, Jack Sellers, W iley 
Sha rp, James Grimes, Ernest Girl inghouse, 
Hugh Stevenson, and Toxie Sewell. 

The IIKA's now have the largest 
chapter on the campus. 

Pledge Joe Payne was selected as the 
outstanding freshman by a committee com
posed of faculty members. In addition 
to the singula r honor he is prominent in 
many campus activities. Payne holds 
membership in Phi Eta Sigma, Druids and 
Alpha Rho Tau. 

Crimson Tide varsity members : Jack 
Gronto, Buddy Beard, and Jess Foshee. 

Bill Dozier has been rewarded for his 
activities in the University dramatic club 
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by being elected president of the National 
Collegiate Players. He has accepted a 
position on the staff of the University in 
the department of speech. 

In the intramural division Gamma-Alpha 
hopes to again win the football champion
ship which it has held for the past two 
seasons. 

Plans are now under way for the an
nual IIKA homecoming dance. Always 
the first formal dance on the campus this 
year the function will be given in the 
Tuscaloosa Armory. 

--TIKA-

Alpha-Pi Back in House 
By Leroy Vance, Alpha-Pi 

HowARD--Alpha-Pi recently returned to 
its new home on the campus a t 7771 4th 
Ave. Sth . The old home a t this location 
was destroyed by fire last year. 

Our new charter issued by the N ational 
Chapter to replace the old one lost in the 
fire was presented to the Chapter by 
Brother A. H . Knight, our new District 
President. 

Pledges: Ollie Umphrey, Grady Philips, 
E . J. Sills, Jr., Oather Putman, Jr., 

Robert Snow, and Jethro Everett. all of 
Birmingham, and Ralph Mackey, Jr., Cen
ter, Ala.; Woodrow Culver, Hartselle, 
Ala.; Fred Deitz, Leeds, Ala.; Frank 
Haynes, Jr. , Hodges, Ala.; Eugene Meyer, 
Mobile, Ala.; William Hollis, Bessmer, 
Ala.; Dave Telford, Scottsboro, Ala.; Ed 
Dosier, Bessmer, Ala.; and Hue! Morrison, 
Harrison, Ark. 

Initiation was held recently for pledges 
Tom Ogle and Rodwell Calhoun of Bir
mingham. 

Alpha-P i has ten members in Kappa 
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Pledge 
Snow was initiated into Kappa Psi recently. 

P ledge Haynes is a member of the 
Freshman football squad. 

Faculty members are Dr. R. J. Taylor, 
Professor of Chemistry. and Dr. G . W. 
Warrick, graduate of Rush Medical Col
lege, who is Professor of Pharmacy. 

Chapter officers: SMC. L. W . Padley; 
IMC, George Groff; ThC, George Cow
gill; SC, Joe Gomperts; MC, Seward Kerr. 

Brother Cowgill is President of Men's 
Pan-Hellenic, Aubrey Miller and Dan 
Murnane are the fraternity representatives. 



Upsilon Starts With 64 
By Larkin Wyers. Upsilon 

ALABAMA PoLY- Upsilon started the 
year with 45 on the chapter roll and with 
the pledging of 19 the chapter looks to 
a good year. 

Initiation was held Oct. 17. The new 
members are: Billy Bob Henry, '41. Flor
·ence; Hugh Maddox, '42, Douglas, Ga.; 
James Windham. Mobile. 

Upsilon has a new house mother. She 
is Mrs. W. F. T yler who replaces Mrs. 
l W . Bissett. Mrs. T yler comes from 
the University of Alabama. 

New officers: McGehee, SMC; Pate, 
IMC; Baily, house manager; and M yrick, 
ThC . 

Scholastically, Upsilon ranked third on 
the campus for 1937-38. 

Pledges are: T errell Kyzar, '42, An
<lulusia; Charles Davis, '41. Lakeland, 
Fla.; Ernest Burgin, '42, and Bob McRee, 
'42, Birmingham; Larry H eyduck, '43. 
Fort Benning, Ga.; Joe Ga ndy, '42, Jack 
Dandridge, '42, and Bob Whitfield, '42, 

Fairfield; Tony Lipscomb, '42, Montclair, 
N. J.; Tome Perry, '41, Auburn; 

Carl Bently, '42, O tis Burnside, '42, 
and Billy Jennings, '42, Birmingham; Allen 
Nottingham, '42, and Walker Richmond, 
'41. Mobile; Gene O 'Reilly, '42. Jackson
ville, Fla.; Jack Simmons. '42, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Charles Farrior. '42, Electric. Ga. 

A banquet was held at the opening of 
school to acquaint the new men with the 
brothers on the faculty. On Sept. 20 a 
combination hay ride and steak fry was 
held and after camp fire singing all re
turned to the house for dancing . 

The pledges entertained the yearlings 
of other fraternities with a smoker at 
the house. A tea was held on Sunday, 
O ct. 9, for the new house mother at 
which time she was presented with a 
jeweled pin. 

The intramural football team is doing 
well under Captain Fletcher and it stands 
a good chance to win the title. 

James Windham was honored by having 
his name engraved on a plaque given by 
Phi Lambda Upsilon, chemical honorary, 
to the freshman with the highest average. 

Pledge Joe Gandr is freshman cheer 
leader while Russel leads the team as 
captain and All-Southern tackle. 

The scholarship cup given by the alumni 
chapter Nu was won by Henry Whitfield 
with a 94.4 average. 

--UK A--

Six Pledged at Delta Dinner 
By Joe R. Steele, Delta 

BIRMINGHAM SouTHERN - Delta began 
this year's rush season with a steak fry 
which was a great success. This was fol
lowed by a theatre party and a banquet 
at the Tutwiler Hotel where six men were 
pledged. A combination hay ride and 
steak fry was given on O ct. 7 and another 
man was pledged. 

Pledges: Joe Gordon, Clarence Grimmet, 
Ed Immler, Francis Immler, Lecil Mixon, 
Eldrige Mote, Bob Summers , Pat Wood
ham. 

Varsity candidates: J. T . Aldridge, and 
Ward Proctor, football ; Eldrige Mote, 
basketball. 

Student Officers : Ward Proctor, treas
urer, student senate; Pledge Eldrige Mote, 
athletic committee. 

DISTRICT No. 10. President: C. P. Ballard, Alpha-Nu, 7040 "A" Tulane Ave., Univ. City, Mo. 

Eugene Miles, A-N pledge, golf 
champion of southeastern Missouri. 

Planned Rush Gets 20 
By Bob Haverfield, Alpha-Nu 

MISSOURI -Rush in g was carefully 
planned at the end of the school year and 
diligently followed throughout the sum
mer. When rush ' week was over Alpha
Nu was rewarded for its efforts b~ read
ing off 20 new pledges. They are: Eugene 
Miles, Flake McHaney, Kennett; Bud 
Milby, Maplewood; Joe Whitaker, Bed
ford , Ia .; Harry Evans, Joplin; Roy 
Meadows, Clarence; Albert Wamser and 
Harry Scherzer, Bob Finot, Thomas Quni
tan, and Charles Wees, St. Louis; C . S. 
Jackson, Winters, Tex.; Williams Dalton 
and Ed Gill , Salem; 

Bill Scammon, Kansas City; Bob Gib
son and Bob Fleming , Columbia; Bill 
Gregory and George Butler, Maplewood; 
Lee Fowler, Summerville, Tenn. 

Bob Gibson, pledge, is the holder of 
the scholarship for applied music at the 
University of Missouri, while Eugene 
(Jiggs) Miles. another pledge, won the 
Southeastern Missouri Invitational Golf 
Tournament, carding a 199 for the 154 
holes. 

New officers of pledge class: Eugene 
Miles, vice president; Bob Gibson, presi
dent; and Joe Whitaker. secretary-treas
urer. 

The first serenade of the year on the 
Missouri campus was given by Alpha-Nu 
on Sept. 22. The girls of Stephens Col
lege were entertained by the rendition of 
The Dream Girl, Virginy. My IIKA Girl. 
and many other well known IJKA songs. 

Alpha-Nu presented the first fra ternity 
dance of the season and members of Alpha
Kappa and Beta-Lambda chapters were 
among those who attended. 

Alpha-Nu proudly boasts membership 
in 41 major campus activities from Phi 
Beta Kappa to the R ifle T eam. Many 
members are among those chosen each 
year for the various scholastic honoraries. 

--ITKA--

'Informer' Wins Alumni Aid 
By Philip Nanos. Beta-Lambda 

WASHINGTON- Although much has been 
done in recent years toward binding the 
active chapter, Beta-Lambda, and the 
alumni chapter, Alpha-Nu, together real co
operation was not received until The In
former. edited by H arold and Robert Me- · 
Cann and published by Lloyd Burham, was 
on the market. 

The Informer is printed once a month 
a nd contains news of the active and alumni 

chapters and items of general interest on 
the campus. The first issue appeared 
Sept. 12 in a mimeographed form. Selling 
for one dollar a year The Inform er will 
be transposed into a printed paper if the 
response is great enough. 

The chapter gave a dance in honor of 
the pledges on Oct. 8 at the Westborough 
Country Club in St. Louis county. There 
is one other dance planned tb is fall and 
will probably be held during the holidays. 

N ew pledges : Charles Johnson, '42, and 
Cliff Schroeder, '42, St. Louis; Sanford 
Tuthill, '42, Gene Rohemich, '42, Hugh 
Young, East St. Louis, Ill. 

N ew initiates: Shierlow Van Dusen, '40. 
Arthur Spitzfaden, and Edward Berken
meier, St. Louis. 

--UK A-

Redecorated Lodge at Rolla 
By William D. Lies. Alpha-Kappa 

MISSOURI MINES-The front room of the 
chapter house was redecorated in prep
aration for freshman week and seemed 
to fulfill its purpose as Alpha-Kappa 
pledged 11 men during the first few weeks. 

Pledges: Harold Kreuger, St. Louis; 
James Kissack, Canton, Ill.; Alfred Roed-

Wally Nielsen. <I>BK. candidate for Rhodes scholarship from Missouri; Victor L. Cary, lieu
tenant-colonel of Pershing Rifles and SMC. and Bob Geauque. president of the School of 
Engineering, editor of the Shamrock and president of the chemical engineering society are 
all members of Alpha-Nu. 
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iger, Eugene Steele, Rahway, N . J.; 
Ha rry Grigsby, Desloge; P resley Paul , 
Maplewood; N elson Ga Nun, O ssining , 
N. Y.; Sterling Barron, W ebster Groves; 
Gilbert Blankenship , Centralia , III.; Don
ald Huseman, University City; S idney 
Rothe, Rolla. 

Alpha-Kappa members worked in vari
ous parts of the country during the past 
summer. Phil Blazovic, SMC and senior 
miner, was employed by the Consolida ted 
Coppermines Corp., in Kimberley, N ev. 
Phil worked seven days a week as a 
chute-blas ter , timberman 's helper, miner's 
helper , pulling much , and as a samp!er. 
Joe Spafford was employed by a con
tractor in Sa n Francisco. R . Ridley spent 
the summer in the oil fields of the T exas 
Corp. a t Freer, T ex ., where he worked 
as a roustabout. G. L. Mitsch was em
ployed by the Lacleed Gas a nd Light 
Co. of St. Louis, Mo., as assistant chemist. 

Alpha-Kappa has a la rge percentage of 
men in the various social, business, and 
athletic activities of M. S. M .: 

Athletics : Footbaii- J. Spafford, center; 
R. Ridley, end; and pledge H . Kreuger, 

gua rd . Track : G . L. Mitsch. Tennis: 
T . H . Harsell No. I . 

Business and Social Organiza tions : R.ol
lamo, yearbook- W . R . Rea , Business 

Alpha Kappa's S. M. C. Blazovic 
(standing) sends pledges (I. to r.): 
Paul. Kissack, Steele Huseman and 
Roediger b a ck to work. 

Manager; P . Dennie, Advertising Man
ager ; W . J. Carr, Humor Editor; R . Rid
ley, and W. D. Lies. Miner, newspaper
W. F . Oberbeck, Advertising Manager; 
R. Gund , A . L. Kidwell . G. L. Mitsch, 
W . J. Carr, and pledge R. Egbert. Blue 
Key, honorary fraternity-W. F . Ober
beck, Vice President; W. R. Rea, T. L. 
Harsell, P. Dennie, R . Gund, J. Spafford, 
VI. J. Carr, and R. Ridley. 

Student Council-W. R. Rea, P. Den
nie. Interfraternity Council-T. L . Har
sell , R. Gund. St. Pats Board-W. F. 
Oberbeck, Decorations Chairman; P . Den
nie. Theta-Tau, professional engineering 
fraternity- W. F. Oberbeck. President. 
S . A. M. E., Military-W. F. Oberbeck, 
Secretary. Alpha Chi Sigma- W. R. 
Rea. M.S. M. Band- Pledge N. Ga Nun. 
Varsity Orchestra- Pledge N. Ga Nun. 

A. S . C. E.-Civil engineer~ association 
-J. Logrbrinck, D . L. Trisch, and pledges 
R. E. De Witt, S. Halfhill, R. Egbert. 
A. I. M. M. E., Mining and metallurgical 
association- F. Blazovic, Secretary; W . F . 
Oberbeck, A. L. Kidwell , W . D. Lies, 
G . L. Mitsch, R. S . Westwater, H . Nich
olas. 

DISTRICT No. 11, Pres.: A. Brown Moore, Eta, Marine Bldg., New Orleans, La. 
Win Ole Miss Grades Cup 
By William Gurney, Gamma-Iota 

MISSISSIPPI- Rush week at Gamma-Iota 
Chapter showed a tota l of 23 pledges : J. 
B. Smith, '39, Magee ; K. C. Jones, '42, 
C. A. W alker, '41, Bert Quigley, '42, 
George McLaughlin, '42, Bernard Reeves. 
'40, Joe Haney, Jr. , "42, all of Gulfport; 
Chet Cozell, '41, Kenosha, Wis.; Ernest 
Penn, '42, Grenada; Robert Ba ird, Jr ., '42, 
Amory; Minor Morgan, '42, Greenwood ; 
Romeo Popp. '41, Detroit, Mich.; James 
McArthur, Marks; Ma rvin Willia ms, '39, 
Lexington; George Rosema n, '42, Memphis, 
T enn.; Bob Busick, Jr., '42 , Bra ndon; Fara r 
Truly, ''42, Fa yette; Roy Lever. '42, Ma
con; Henry Ma xwell, '41, Buffalo, N. Y .; 
Levoy Agnew, '42, Laurel; Tom Cole, '41, 
Amory ; Grice Rotenberry, '39, Lambert; 
a nd Shannon Clayton, Jr., Ripley. 

N ew initia tes from the pledge group 
a re Cole and Rotenberry. Additions to 
Gamma-Iota from other chapters a r e : 
Glenmore Ash, II; Robert Young, Z, James 
Flagg . re; Richard Lord, AI. 

Twice monthly, pledges and actives a re 
hosts to their da tes and chaperones at in
formal dances in the chapter house. On 
Nov. 4 pledges and da tes were honored 
with a ba nquet at the campus T ea Hound. 

Interfraternity basketball ca mpetition be
gins with the Pikes playing the Kappa 
Sigs in the opening round . Last year, 
IIKA was defeated in the finals by a mar
gin of one point. 

Honors : Frank Horton, Grenada. newly 
elected president of Ole Miss Law School, 
freshman class; Pledges McLaughlin, Q uig
ley, and Morgan, associated with two cam
pus da nce bands; Percy Johnston, Shubuta, 
secretary Sophomore Y . M . C . A. and 
member of yearbook sta ff ; Pledges Cozell 
and Popp, foo tball ; Pledges Williams and 
Smi th , Omicron Delta Kappa. 

First semester officers of Gamma-Iota 
are: Sim King, Pelahatchee , SMC; Joe 
Daniel, Oxford, IMC; Fra nk Page, Amory, 
ThC; Tom Cole, Amory, SC; Herman 
Crowder, Greenville, house manager; and 
Griffin Alford, Gulfport, pledge fa ther. 

The Pike Chapter at Ole M iss was the 
recent winner of the scholarship cup pre-
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sented each year to the campus fraternity 
a ttaining the highest scholastic record. 
The cup was presented by the Interfra
ternity Council. National office of IIKA 
also presented Gamma-Iota a mounted 
silver plaque in honor of its scholarship 
a tta inments. 

--IlK A--

Banner Year for Gamma-Theta 
By Marlin R. Smith, Gamma-Theta 

MISSISSIPPI STATE-Gamma-Theta ended 
a successful rush week with the pledging 
of 26 men. Forty-nine active men have re
turned to school and plans point to a ba n
ner year for the chapter. 

The chapter began its social year by 
staging a party for pledges and the mem
bers and pledges of the local Chi Omega 
chapter. Gamma-Theta p lans to give its 
annual Dream Girl Banquet soon in honor 
of the girls at Mississippi Sta te 's sister in
stitution, Mississippi Sta te College for 
Women. Plans have also been made for 
the annual Valentine Dance and a number 
of other social functions . 

N ew pledges: W. S. Cox, Bentonia; 
Gerard Franz, Jacksonville, Fla.; A. C. 
Ha iley , Hickory; E . G. Harthcock, Clarks
dale; B. B. Hosch, Mississippi City; R. C. 
Jacobson, and Joseph Harz, Vicksburg; 
E . G. La ughlin , R . E . Laughlin, J. A . Mc
Graw, W. B. Steinriede, Yazoo City; L. E . 
Murphy, Natchez; D . I. Sanders, Indianola ; 

W. H . Simmons and J. R . Nickles, Col
umbu ; H . H . Spann, Pelahatchie; Tal
madge St. John, Brooksville ; J. W. Stoner , 
Holly Bluff; C. R . Tartt , Durant; M . E. 
W alton, Newton; K. W . Young , Green
wood ; Horace Magee, Harvey Siler, 
Meridian; John Garrett, Starr; Edward 
Bouland, and Raymond Roberts, Amory; 
Joseph H arz , Vicksburg , and Burton 
Hosch, M ississippi City. 

Recent initia tes : Cha rles Ed Hamilton, 
Ethan Porter, and Joseph Curran. 

Gamma-Theta boasts the best representa
tion on the Sta te campus in the honorary 
societies. Three IIKA's a re in Blue Key, 
one of which is president. In ODK Gam
ma-Theta has two and a IIKA president. 
The president of Tau Beta Pi and one 
other member are chapter members. The 

ma naging editor of the college 's weekly 
newspaper is a IIKA. 

E levE:n chapter men belong to P hi Eta 
Sigma, national scholastic fraternity and 
10 to Kappa Mu Epsilon, national ma the
matics fraternity. Nearly one-fourth of 
the famous Maroon Band of the college are 
TIKA's, including the drum major. Five 
members of the Collegians, lqcal dance 
band, are IIKA's. 

The secretary of the Student Associa tion 
and four other members of the Executive 
Council are chapter members. 

Officers : Granville Tabb, SMC; New
ton Wiggins, IMC; W . E . V..feems, ThC; 
W . H . Peale, SC ; and V. R. Easley, MC. 

Gamma-Theta has inaugurated a pledge 
contest for the edifica tion of its neophytes. 
Two sides have been formed with a cap- . 
ta in for each. The sides are to be called 
the "Garnets" and the "Golds" , and points 
are to be given for extra-curricular activi
ties, social activities, scholastic standings. 
a nd special activities. The losing side 
must give the winners and the chapter mem
bers a party at the end of the semester. 

--IlK A--

Cotton Ball Starts Rushing 
By Lawrence Pain ter, Alpha-Iota 

MILLSAPS- R ushing for Alpha-Iota start
ed at the second annual Cotton Ball and 
ended with the pledging of 27 men. 

For the third year in succession Alpha
Iota won the scholarship prize plaque at 
Millsaps. The award was presented to 
Alpha-Iota's SMC, William Hardy Bizzell 
at the National Convention. 

Featured this year in The Sphinx, chap
ter year book edited by IMC John Gold 
bold is the initiation of Dr. D. M . Key. 
Dean of Millsaps College. 

On Sept. 23, Alpha-Iota's 27 pledges 
joined the actives at a stag banquet which 
featured short talks by the pledges. 
Students now wearing the gold and white 
pin are : Charlton Roby, '42, Crafton Gil
pin, '42, T . C. Schillings, '42, Shelton Key, 
'40, David Harpole, '42, Bob Rusling, '42. 
J. M . Weaver, '42, all of Jackson; George 
Klee, '41, Memphis, Tenn.; 

Graham McFarland, '42, Floyd Bradley, 
'42, Albert Martin, '42, all of Aberdeen; 



Hugh Boswell, '12, Edward Daniel. '12, 
New Albany; Jesse Lee Carpenter, '12, 
Rosedale; Louis Navarro, '12, Biloxi ; Law
rence Waring, '12, Tylertown; Herbert 
Rice , '12, Mobile, Ala .; Charles Yeager, 
'12. Lumberton; J. B. Register, '12, York, 
Ala. ; 

Willie Branch, 12. McComb; Wilford 
Doss, '12. Houston; Pat King, '12, Pela
hatchie; Lewis Clark, '12, Madison; Bill 
Gullett, '12, Booneville; Giles Bryant, '12. 
Hattiesburg ; Algie Oliver, '39, McComb; 
Jimmie O 'Callaghan, Tupelo. 

New initiates : Jimmie Wall, '11. Rose
dale; Erion Nowell , '11. Kosciusko; Kel
ton Lowery, '11 , Greenville. 

Transferred from Gamma-Theta is Mar
tin Stienriede, Yazoo City, who brings 
the active chapter roll up to 21. 

Officers : William Hardy Bizzell, SMC; 
John Godbold, IMC; Albert May, Jr., 
ThC; Blanton Doggett, SC; Lawrence 
Painter, MS; and Jimmie Wall, MC. 

A third IIKA was added to the Millsaps 
faculty when Fred Massey, Birmingham, 
Ala., came to the college in September 
as assistant bursar. Brother Massey was 
initiated into Delta Chapter at Birming
ham-Southern. 

Activities : Omicron Delta Kappa, Wil
liam Hardy Bizzell; P i Kappa Delta. John 
Godbold. Albert May, Jr.; Alpha Epsilon 
Delta , Jimmy Booth, A . L. May, Jr.; 
S igma Upsilon, William Hardy Bizzell. 
Blanton Doggett; Eta Sigma, William 
Hardy Bizzell; Eta Sigma Phi, Blanton 
Doggett, John Godbold; International Re
lations Club, John Godbold ; Alpha Psi 
Omega, Blanton Doggett; The Millsaps 
Players, Kenny Holyfield, Carl Miller, 
Blanton Doggett. Fred Bush; Band, Albert 
May, Jr .. Nash Broyles, Paul Sheffield, 
Tommy Tucker, Kenny Holyfield, 

Fred Bush, Jimmie Wall, Jimmie O 'Cal
laghan, Lewis Clark, Jesse Lee Carpenter, 
Albert Martin, Graham McFarlane, Bill 
Gullett, Bob Russling . Wiilford Doss. 
Charlton Roby, Hugh Boswell. Edward 
Daniels; Millsaps Singers, Blanton Dog-

gett, Dick Dorman, William Hardy Biz
zell. Fred Bush; Bethoven Club. Wirt 
Turner Harvey; Pre Law Club, John God
bold, Kenny Holyfield, Clyde McKee, 
Erion Nowell ; 

Y . M . C. A. Cabinet, Blanton Doggett, 
William Hardy Bizzell. John Godbold; 
Christian Council. Blanton Doggett, John 
Godbold; Bobashela, annual. John God
bold , Carl Miller, Lawrence Painter, 
Hooper Horne; Purple and White, stu
dent publication, Tommy Tucker, Erion 
Nowell. Ess White, Roy Clark, Fred 
Bush, Carson Hilton, Carl Miller, John 
Godbold; football, Charlie Wright, Dick 
Dorman, Gordon Worthington, J. B. Reg
ister, Giles Bryant, Pat King , Lewis Wil
son, Willie Branch; boxing , N ash Broyles, 
Tommy Tucker; track, Gordon Worthing
ton; golf, Albert May, Jr., Hooper Horne. 

--IIKA--

Eta Gets 24 at Tulane 
By Fred E. Le Laurin, Jr., Eta 

TuLANE-Eta Chapter ended its rushing 
season by pledging 21 men, and taking 
second place on the campus for the num
ber of men pledged. New pledges are : 
Robert Parker, '11; H . W. Kaiser, Jr., '11; 
Alfred Barnes, '12; John Barnes, '12: James 
Caire, '12; Wirth Davis, '11; Benjamin 
Davenport, '12; Lloyd Fremaux, '12: James 
Leake, '1 1; George Leake, '10; William 
Burk, '12; Edward Ecuyer, '10; George 
Williamson, '39; James Byrne . '11; Wil
liam Wallace, III.. '1 1: Woodward B. 
Logan, '10: Louis Parrish , '39; Lew Harris, 
'42; and AI Wilkinson, '12, all of N ew 
Orleans, La.; 

Charles Bailey, '42, Huntington, W.Va.; · 
Jack Q . Sloan, '41. Lakeland, Fla.; Paul 
G. White, Jr., '41. Plant City, Fla. ; David 
Varn, '41. Fort Mead, Fla. ; and Haydon 
Lanais, '42, of San Diego, Calif. 

Initiates : Paul G . White, Jr .. '41 ; Jack 
Q. Sloan, '41; and William R. Burk, 
Jr., '42. 

Honorary Societies : Lloyd Fremaux, 
president of White Elephants, honorary 
pep organiza tion. Other IIKA's elected 
were Haydon Lanais and James Caire. 
Jimmie Le Laurin, Jimmie Turnbull , Jack 
Sloan, Howard Smith, Edward Ecuyer, 
and George Williamson are members of 
the Greenbackers. George Leake is a 
member of T. U. R. K. 

Jimmie Le Laurin, Herbert Kaiser, James 
Turnbull, Wilford Smith, AI Barnes. John 
Barnes, George Williamson and Will Tal
ly, members of the International Relations 
Club. Carl Fremaux, Wilford Smith, 
James Turnbull , Herbert Kaiser anJ 
Charles Bailey, members of Tulane YMCA. 
Jimmie Le Laurin and Howard Smith are 
members of Phi Phi. Wilford Smith is 
chairman of the Democratic caucus and 
Jimmie Le Laurin is delegate. 

Class Officers : Howard J. Smith was 
elected president of the junior class in the 
College of Law. 

George Leake and Lew Harris won the 
Pa n-Hellenic Cup in tennis while Lew 
Harris and Jack Burk won the handball 
cup. 

Wilford Smith was the recipient of the 
Judge Breaux $1.000 scholarship for Law 
School freshmen. 

William Tally won the V . K. Dell 
Scholarship cup for the highest average 
in the chapter. Woodward B. Logan was 
awarded the cup for the outstanding pledge. 
William Burk is a columnist for the Hulla
baloo, Tulane weekly. Lewis Parrish is 
on the business staff of the Hullabaloo 
while James Turnbull is on the business 
staff of the Jambalaya , Tulane annual. 

Eta Chapter entertained the parents 
with a buffet supper on Oct. 16. The 
pledges gave a tea dance in honor of the 
active chapter after the homecoming game 
O ct. 29. 

Chapter Officers: SMC, Carl M . Fre
maux; IMC, James F. Turnbull; SC, James 
V . Le Laurin; ThC, William J. Talley; 
MC, Charles Petteway; MS. Frank Har
denstein. 
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Iowa State Pledge Ten 
By Jack Heap. Alpha-Phi 

IowA STATE--Twenty-five men returned 
to open the rushing season and the resUlt 
was 10 men pledged. They are : Kenneth 
E. Brooker, '42, New Lebanon, N. Y.; 
R. D . Timberlake, '42, Bedford; Jack N . 
Wilson, '42, Guthrie Center; Milton Por
ter , '42, Hollywood, Calif.; James L . 
Stamy, '42, Webster City; Robert Wick
ersham, '42, Irwin; Harry Halatyn, '42. 
Astoria, L. I.; Wilbur Miller, '42, Tarry
town, N . Y.; Duane Scott, '42 , Ackley; 
Lloyd Mumford , '42, Council Bluffs. 

Our annual barn dance was held in 
October. This dance has gained much 
popularity on the campus and it always 
brings many alumni back for a visit. 

Members in activities include: Harold 
Le Boeuf and William Tuttle, polo man
agers; Francis Pallischeck, student pub
lications; James Farnham and Lewis Hall
berg . concert and marching band ; James 
is also in the Rhythm Club on the cam
pus; pledges Kenneth Brooker and Robert 
Wickersham are out for freshman foot
ball; Duane Scott is out for freshman 
band and is also in the photography club. 

Floyd Hayes. A<l>. recently elected 
to Tau Beta Pi. 

Large Class at Iowa 
By John A. Hutch, Gamma-Nu 

IowA- Pledges : Lewis Jergensen. '42. 
Winston Lowe. '42. and George Smith, 
'42, Cedar Rapids; John McKinstry, '42. 
Washington; Edgar Jackson '40, Early; 
Ralph Haffner, '42, Keokuk; Jim Baskins, 

'41. Nashville, T enn. ; Hugh Harper, '41. 
Franklin Carter, '40, Eddie Jebousek, '11. 
and Loren Hickerson '10, Iowa City ; Nor
man Warner. '42, North English ; Jack 
Sener, '42, Chicaqo; Phil Smith , '42 a nd 
Arnie Carlson, '42. Des Moines; Jim Roe
buck, graduate, of Dallas, Tex., and Bur
dette Hall, Lincoln, Nebr. 

Initiates : Donald Carlson, '40, Rock
ford , 111. : Reagor Parker, '39, Shelbyville, 
Tenn., and Merle Dale Miller, '40 of Mar
shaltown. 

Chapter officers : SMC, John A. Hutch ; 
IMC. John Evans; ThC, James Thomas; 
SC, T ed Kubicek; Stewart, Adrian Craw
ford. 

Johnny Evans is editor of the Hawkeyl 
and was recently elected to the Union 
Board sub committee. 

Merle Miller is the news commentator 
for the University radio station, WSUI. 
and the city editor and columnist of the 
Daily lowan. 

Loren Hickerson will represent the Uni
versity in a n international debate against 
O xford. Hickerson is also campus editor 
of the Daily lowan. 

John Hutch was elected to the Union 
Board sub committee. 

Don Carlson and Hugh Stevenson are 
in advanced military and the_ latter was 
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appointed chairman of the Military Ball 
committee. 

Pledge Winston Lowe has been show
ing preat promise with the freshman foot
ball team. 

Pledge Hugh H arper has a number of 
programs a week at WSUI as does Jack 
Sener, also a pledge. 

P ledge Lewis Jergensen is a drummer 
in the unique Scottish H ighlanders, Uni
versity bagpipe band. 

Hop Eggers, Ed Jackson, Bill M iller are 
teaching in the University experimental 
high school, Universi ty H igh. 

The IIKA pledge class entertained the 
Phi Kappa Psi pledge class at a smoker at 
the chapter house on O ct. 18. 

An exchange dinner was held Sunday 
Oct. 30 wfth the Pi Beta Phi's rushees 
were invited and three men pledged im
mediately afterwards. 

Cocktail Lounge Is Feature 
By Joe Bowlus, Beta·Gamma 

KANSAS-The Beta-Gamma chapter had 
its annua l fall formal in the chapter house 
on N ov. 5 , homecoming day. The house 
was beautifully decorated, combining the 
homecoming and party decorations which 
consisted of special effec ts denoting a 
modern cocktai l lounge. One hundred 
couples attended. 

The following were pledged during rush 
week : T . P . Hunter, Jr., Ferrel Ander
son, Lester Pojezny, Fred T egeler, Boyd 
Morgan, George Darrow, Richard Dart, 
John Dunn . Burks Jeter , Jack Engel, Bob 
Berridge, Russell Chambers, Mark Boat
ner, and Bob Price. 

The night preceding rush week. the 
a lumni of Kansas City entertained the 
active members and their guests at a 
stag banquet held a t the Meadow Lake 
Country Club. 

On Oct. 16 Beta-Gamma gave a tea 
in honor of Mrs. Clark Mandigo, the new 
housemother. Housemothers and presi
dents of a ll fra ternities and sororities, 
faculty members, a lumni, a nd a few 
friends o f the guest of honor were in
vited . Girls from the various sororities 
served. 

Beta-Gamma had two tea dances this 
fall tha t the pledges might meet the girls 
brought by the actives at these afternoon 
dances. They have a lso had two buffet 
suppers and hour da nces, one with Kappa 
Kappa Gamma and the other with the 
Kappa Alpha Thetas. 

Our first party, an informal jail party, 
was held in the chapter house Nov. 5. 

Radio parties a re held every Saturday 
night at the chapter house. Attendance 
has justified their continuance. Rushees 
a re invited and we have found that it is 
a powerful rushing weapon. 

--ITKA-

formal Rushing Incomplete 
By George .0. Hipskind, Beta-Xi 

W ISCONSIN-Starting the school year 
with 18 actives and 12 pledges Beta-Xi 
is expecting great things when the formal 
rushing period is completed. 

The inter-fraternity fa ll sports program 
has started and TIKA defeated Triangle 
19-0 in its first football game. 

Beta-Xi will have the distinction of 
having a major leag ue baseball player 
this year. John Berlach, captain of last 
year's varsity played short stop wi th the 

DISTRICT No. 13. 

Mrs. Cla rk Mandigo, new house
mother at Be ta-Gamma, 

Gamma-Beta Well Balanced 
By Dwight Burney, Gamma-Beta 

NEBRASKA- With six old pl~dges, 18 
actives a nd seven new men on the roll 
Gamma-Beta now has a well . balanced 
chapter. New pledges are: Robert Han
na, Brownlee; A rch H anna. Wood Lake; 
Leslie Paulson a nd H a rold Paulson, Laurel; 
Robert Kemp, O maha; Charles Brockley, 
Ranenna ; a nd 'Darre ll P eters, Lexington. 

Gamma-Beta is represented on N ebras
ka' s football squad by Jack Dodd . regula r 
half. and Kenneth S immons, sub half. In 
activities IIKA is represented by Darre ll 

Ch icago White Sox this summer. H e 
returned to Madison to continue his stud ies 
in the College of Law. 

The first social event on the calendar 
was the a nnual home-coming party held 
at the chapter house O ct. 29 following 
the Indiana game. Many alumni returned 
for this event and we were pleased to see 
the fine turnout. 

TIKA is showing quite an active interest 
in campus politics this fall following the 
success of members of the chapter engaged 
in politics the past two years. Frank Potter 
a nd Malcolm Little are in the band, M al
colm doing some very fancy beating on 
the giant base drum. Jim Little is work
ing on the union assistant's staff. George 
H ipskind is a member of the Daily Car
dinal staff. 

Duane Longaker is playin~ with the 
university orchest ra. 

AI Dorsch is one of the starting tackles 
on the varsity football team . 

P eters, University Singers. Glee Club and 
P layers. 

Dwight Burney member of varsity band 
and Kosmet Klub worker; Kenneth Smith , 
varsity baseball and Kosmet Klub; H erbert 
Dow a nd Wayne Anderson. pledges in 
Corn Cobs, men's cheering club. 

--ITKA--

New Rush Rule Employed 
By Keith L. Cowden, Alpha-Omega 

KANSAS STATE-A five day rush week 
was inaugurated this year replacing the 
three day rush plan formerly u'sed. The 
chapter was successful under the new 
plan obtaining 12 new pledges. They 
are : William Banks, Willia m Knott, Robert 
Graves, Independence; Charles Coffma n. 
Allen ; Kenneth Cusick, Wichita; Franklin 
N agle, Topeka; Edward Otto, Ft. Riley; 
P aul Roberts and Dean Scholes, Council 
Grove; Bill Schulz, Greensburg; Fred R. 
Snyder, Junction City; Donald P earso:1, 
Topeka. 

Seven men were initiated during Oc
tober. They are: Kruger Bright, Omaha; 
Harla n Bull, Marysville; Edward Cham
bers a nd Connor Hopkins , Parsons; Rob
er t Corns, Greensburg; P a trick Morgan. 
Wichita; and Kei th Studer , Attwood. 

Alpha-Chi won a high scholarship rating 
among the 20 fraterni ties here this year 
when it placed fifth with a grade average 
of 1.332. Only one other major fra
ternity ranked higher . 

Lawrence Bowdish. pledge, and H a rlan 
Larson are on the staff of the Royal 
Purple, Kansas State yearbook, while Jack 
Ransom and Robert Corns are on the 
feature staff of the Kansas State Engineer. 
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Tulsa Leads All Greeks 

By Ha rry Hea th, Gamma-Upsilon 

TuLSA-P i Kappa Alpha led all fra terni
ties on the University of Tulsa campus in 
the number of pledges for the first semes
ter , with 41 : Ralph Shaffer, Bill Johnson, 
Ha rry Lamprich, Bob Patterson. Billy 
King, Jack Spitzmesser, Jack McDonald, 
Jack Dona lson, Lawrence Pra nter, Vic 
Kruse, Jerry H eald . Charles Brockma n, Joe 
Bradley, Kenneth Bacon, Ed Gowans, Jr., 
Ed W illiams, J. W . Blankenship. W ally 
Borgeson, John Tipton, Gene Carlin , Jim
my Baker, Gordon Wright, Gilbert Briggs. 
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Don McLeod , Frank Simms, George Sum
mers, Mervil Tubbs. Bill Gannaway, Al
bert Schwab. Roland Stanfield, all of Tul
sa; Bob Gossen, Long Beach, Cal.; Sam 
Brown, H illsboro, Kan.; Andy Ga rdella , 
Beaumont; Duncan Foulds, T oronto; Clyde 
Gray, Tonkawa; Bill Barry. Alex; Billy 
V an Edwards, Ponca City ; Kenny Stainer, 
Commerce; C. H . G reen a nd Rov S tewart, 
Shawnee, and Marshall Dennis, Tyler, 
T ex. 

La test initia tes by Gamma-Upsi lon chap
ter are Lee Gentry, John Shuffler and 
Jean Jackson. 

Gentry, a sophomore, is a quarterback 
on the Golden Hurricane football squad, 
and has drawn much favorable comment 
for his first-year showing. H e is an en
gineering student. 

Shuffler is a senior, and he too is an 
engme student. Jackson, who is president 
of the men's pep club, is a sophomore 
engineer. 

Activities: Jean Jackson. president of 
Windbags, men's pep order; Pledge Roy 
Stewart, president of freshman class; John 
Gilbert. president senior class; several mi
nor campus offices held by Brothers Hugh 



Sims, George Bauer, Harold Beddoe, Lee 
Gentry, Milton Grove , Bob Chapman, Her
man Harris, Clem McLane, Bob Forsman. 
Rodman Jones, Baskett Masse and Pledge 
Wally Borgeson. 

Sports: Varsity football : Co-Capt. Cal 
Thomas, Othel Turner, Leo Sas, Wayne 
Lewellen, Herb Coll ins, Lee Gentry. and 
Pledges John Tipton . Clyde Gray. Kenny 
Stainer, and J. W. Blankenship; Freshman 
football: Pledges C. H . Greene, Billy V a n 
Edwards, Roy Stuart, Jack Donalson, Sam 
Brown, and Marshall Dennis; Intramurals : 
Championship softball team. 

Social functions: Hay ride, steak fry, 
dances, open house and active part in 
all-school functions. 

Especially helpful to the active chapter 
were members of the Alumnus Alpha-Pi 
chapter and the IIKA Mothers ' Club. Both 
organizations are actively working for 
the common good of IIKA and both have 
given invaluable aid to Gamma-Upsilon 
chapter. 

-- ITKA --

Largest Class in History 
By George Irwin. Beta-Mu 

TEXAS-Beta-Mu got more than its share 
in the rushing at Texas last September. 
The final count shows 27 pledges. the 
largest class in Beta-Mu's history. 

Pledges: Elwyn Crosby, Greenville; 
Jack Boren, Dimmitt; John Pope, Billy 
Choate, and John Tucker of Austin; Floyd 
Wine, Arlington; Edwin Bayer, S t. Louis. 
Mo.; Joe Houston, Floresville; Scheyler 
Marshall, Ray McNutt, Bob Jackson, Clif
ford Thorne, Clifford Reynolds, Lansing 
Thorne. all of El P aso; Marshall Weaver, 
Waco; 

Dick Tullos, Lloyd Barbee. San An
tonio; Doyle Justice , Post; Wm. Junius 
Carter, Childress; Feril Kilne . Arlington; 
Victor Sohle, James Crouch, Lonnie Hill, 
Nelson Sleuter, and Bob Siemiente, Dallas; 
James F . Bartlett, Clarendon, and Bob 
Hammock, Paris. 

During the summer the house was re
modeled and among the new additions 
are a new recreation hall which includes 
a pool table, ping pong table , and chinker 
chess table. 

Beta-Mu began the year with a social 
event that threatened to carry away the 
house. At the first Sunday supper were 

Best All-Round Float for the 1938 Round-Up of Texas. Bill Calloway is in 
front holding the calf, Don Kennemer is holding the branding iron. 

so many guests that the housing facilities 
were inadequate. 

The annual fall formal was held in 
October at the Stephen F . Austin hotel. 
The ball room was decorated with the 
fraternity colors to bring the righ t at
mosphere to loyal Pi Kaps. The pledge 
class also gave a party and smoker last 
year and this is to be followed with 
another at the Christmas holidays. 

In athletics, both varsity and intra
murals, Beta-Mu is very active. Two 
IIKA 's are varsity grid men. They are 
Pledge Bill Forney and Larry Ruppel!. 
Pledge Ray McNutt made the frosh squad 
while Pledge Victor Sohle who lettered 
in basketball last season as a freshman 
will play with the varsity this spring. 

Jack Meadows and Bob Gump are lead
ing intramural participants this year. 
Meadows is on the varsity tennis team 
while Curtis Clark, twice champion in 
ping pong. is expected to repeat this year. 

Pledge service for the new class was 
held Sept. 22 in the chapter house. The 
new pledge officers are: Joe Coffield, 
president; Ray McNutt, vice president; 
Marshall Weaver, secretary; Douglas Ar
nold. treasurer; John Pepe, reporter; ser
geant-at-arms, Victor Sohle. 

On Sunday Sept. 27 a special dinner 
was given in honor of the pledges. On 
Oct. 2 the pledge class held its first picnic 
of the year. Other fall social activities 
included a smoker and a party given just 
before Thanksgiving . Plans are made for 
another pa rty to be given just before the 
Christmas holidays. 

--ITKA--

Wild West Dinner Dance 
By Garvin Fitton, Alpha-Zeta 

ARKANSAS- IIKA 's here gave their 
pledges a dinner dance the week after 
school started . it being the first dinner 
dance of the season. All attending dressed 
as cowboys and cowgirls while the deco
rations included bales of hay for chairs 
and orchestra . Saddles were placed over 
all the radiators. harnesses a nd bridles 
hung from the walls and pistols of the 
six gun varie ty were profusely displayed. 
The ten gallon hats and bright bandanas. 
created a sensation on the campus. 

New pledges: Eugene Wayman. Ira 
Dobbs. B. B. Raglin , Cha rles Wayman and 
Ken Holder. a ll of Little Rock ; Jack Shank
lin , Bartlesvi lle , Okla.; Joe M itchell. H ar
rison; Jimmy Burroughs, Jack Burroughs, 
Van Buren; Jack Walker, Springdale; Joe 

Hosts and guests for Sunday dinner at Beta-Mu this fall. 
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Alpha-Zeta members: bottom row (1. to r.): Harlan Holt, Jimmie Bunouqhs, Garvin Fitton, Vance Scurlock, Joe Phelps, Bill Lesman, Glenn 
Smith; second row: Charles Jordain , Mac Adams. Anthony Kassos, C. L- Cowdrey, Otis McGraw. Arnold Adams, Mrs. Payn e (housemother). 
Bob Adams. Murrell Hinkson. Burt Mitchell, Russell Denham; third row: Jack Gordon. B. B. Ranqlan, Jack Walker. Charles Wayman. 
Euqene Wayman. Ira Dobs. John Riley, Ken Holder, Less lie Green. Harry Peebles. C. E. Olvey; top row: Fay Jones, Bill Greb. Jack Shanklan. 
A - B. Chapman. Jack Burouqhs . Thomas Furlow, Bill Cochran, Stanley Price, Bill Spencer, Bill Spears. Jim Cady. 

Phelps, Cumston. Ind .; Mack Ada ms, Bath , 
N.Y.; 

C. E . Olvey, Greenway; Bill Spenser , 
Mena; Jim Cady, Rogers; Bill Gregg . 
Greenway ; Allen Woods, Calico Rock; 
Russell Denham, Dermott; Ha rla n Holt , 
Harrison, and A. B. Chapman, Hamburg . 

New Officers : Arnold Adams, SMC; 
Jack Gordon, IMC ; Garvin Fitton, SC; C. 
L. Cowdrey, MC, a nd Merrill Hinkson, 
MS. 

As usual Alpha-Zeta is well represented 
on the football team of the Razorbacks 
with Ray Cole and Joe Briley at half 
back; Randall Stallings, guard; a nd Bob 
Stout, tackle. 
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Vance Scurlock, co-rush captain of 
Alpha -Zeta, qetlinq ready to use Bul
letins, pamphlets, date cards a nd 
copies of the Shie ld and Dia mond in 
their rushinq campaiqn. 

IIKA Leads at Oklahoma 
By Leland Gourley, Beta-Omicron 

OKLA HOMA-Beta-Omicron took away 
all rush honors at 0 . U. last month by 
pledg ing the largest number of men among 
the 22 fraternities on the campus. 

The pledges are: Jess Mullinix, Charles 
Wright (president of the pledge class) , 
Hugh Tyson, and Menter Baker, all of 
Oklahoma City; Ralph S tevenson, Ponca 
City; Robert Cochrane , Tulsa; Bob Colom· 
be , Fai rfax; George Riffe , Texhoma; John 
Vann. Fairland ; John Snyder, Enid ; and 
Bob H astings, Dallas, Tex.; 

Paul Mason, Edg ar Lawton, J a c k 
Rhodes, and Tom Ashinhurst, El Reno; 
Dean Bridges, Bartlesville ; a nd Frank Noe, 
Edga r Jones, Hill W alling , and Fred Har
ber, all of Seminole. 

Sorority rush was completed just one 
day before fra ternity rush. Delta Gamma 
came out with the largest pledge class 
among the girls. A new sorority chapter 
house was completed just before _ rush by 
Ka ppa Kappa Gamma. 0 . U .'s Pi Beta 
Phi cha pter was 11gain awarded the Bal
four cup for having the outsta nd ing P i 
Phi chapter in the nation. 

The chapter has a new house mother 
this y t>a r- Mrs. Hazel Hollingsworth. of 
Mangum. Okla. Mother Hollingsworth is 
well liked by the boys in the chapter and 
is successfully filling the place of Mother 
James E. Pershing who asked for a leave 
of absence after 16 years of service to 
the chapter. 

Clyde Pa trick, SMC, sta rted the year 
as head of the Interfraternity Council. 
Patrick is the first president of the council 
a fter the recent revision by the universi ty. 
One of his accomplishments so far is the 
organization of an Interfraternity Pledge 
council. Pledges Fred Harber a nd Hugh 
Tyson are the IIKA representatives to the 
new junior body. 

P i Kap intramural teams are now dis
playing new garnet and gold uniforms 
through the efforts of Bill Neptune , athletic 
chairman. 

Paul Sinderson is managing editor of the 
Oklahoma Daily . Wallace Runn is also 
on the staff. 

HKA climbed to the social apex of the 
campus Oct. 29, with the biggest social 
event so fa r in the Soonerland social 
season. The affai r was a state IIKA for~ 
mal dance combined with the annual IIKA 
H alloween formal. The event was greatly' 
publicized in both Tulsa and Norman pa
pers a nd a ma jority of the boys from Tulsa 
were present. Several alumni from all 
parts of the state came to the a ffair . Some 
of them were National Vice P resident 
"T ed" Beaird, District President Scott, 
and W a llace Easter , state alum prexy. 
Betty T emple, AOII, who is Dream Girl 
of District 14, was also at the dance. 

The Beta-Omicron chapter house has 
undergone complete renovation during the 

Robert Adams (I) house manaqer, 
Arnold Adams, SMC, and Garvin Fit
ton, rush captain of Alpha-Zeta. 



summer under the direction of house mana
ger S t. Clair Newbern. 

Ruf-N eks, campus pep order, pledged 
John A insworth, Joe Wallace, and P ledge 
Bob Hastings. 

Pi Kaps are doing their part in the 
O klahoma world of sports this season. 

Hugh McCullough, ful l back and signal 
caller for the Sooner eleven is being touted 
for All-American, while Pledge Ralph Stev
enson is taking a regular place in the line 
of Oklahoma 's starting line-up. Pete Smith, 
last year's all-ITKA captain, is end coach 
for 0. U.'s varsity gridsters. 

But while the pigskin carriers toil on 
the gridiron, Frank Noe and Bob Colmbe 
are out getting in shape for the polo sea
son. Noe will be in the starting line-up in 
t~ Oklahoma polo opener. Dean Bridges 
is out for basket ball and Joe Wallace is 
training for track. 

DISTRICT No. 15, Pres.: E. C. Locklear, Beta-Kappa, Prescott, Ariz. 

Beta-Upsilon Pins Twenty 
Walter Prockter, Beta·Upsilon 

CoLORADo-A fter a successful rush week. 
Beta-U psilon has the following pledges : 
Martin Earl Bischoff, '42; Donald Clay
comb, '42; Robert Grum; James Lombardi, 
'42; Robert Starke, '42; Gordon Learned, 
'42; Edwin Gibson Wolleson, '42, and 
George F ilby Williams, '42, Denver; Doug
las Case, '41. Fraser; Albert Walter Con
over, Jr, '42. Englewood; Raymond Allison 
Green, '42. Craig; Robert Dale Inman, '41. 
LaJunta; Wayne LeRoy Smith, '42, Ber
thoud; Samuel Peter Van Arsdale, '41. 
Cody, Wyo.; John Edward White, '40, 
Wheatridge; 

Eugene Richard Wiseman, '41. Bennett; 
Lloyd Elmer and Boyd Earl Dunbar, '39, 
Haxtun; Robert Harter Powell, '42, Glen
rock, Wyo.; James Fred Ryan, '42, Boul
der; and George Wilson Gleason, '41, 
Monrose. 

Initiation service was held Monday, O ct. 
31 for Douglas Case, Robert Inman, and 
James Garrett. New men in P hi Epsilon 
Phi are James Cowden and James Garrett. 
Ben Clark was recently pledged to Delta 
Sigma P i. 

Beta-Upsilon played host to 15 men from 
Alpha-Tau Nov. 5, when Colorado met 
Utah in the homecoming game. 

P i Kappa Alpha will play an important 
part in the proceedings of the law school 
now that Charles Waynick, Jerry Jones, 
Randy Reese, and Bob Anderson are now 
members of Phi Delta Phi, legal fraternity. 

--IIKA--

All IIKA Backfield at N. M. 
By LeMoyne Stiles, Beta-Delta 

NEw MEXICo-With the help of the 
pledges Beta-Delta has an all ITKA back
field this year. Monford, Watts, R enfro, 
Basett, and Dwyer are carrying the torch 
of Beta-Delta. In the first game four of 
six touchdowns were made by Beta-Delta 
men. The team was captained by Steve 
Reynolds as a wedding present from the 
team. 

Pledges: Frank Leese. Everett Clayton, 
Bob Stamm. Ernest Bess, Edward An
cona . James La Rue, Pat Bernie and Bob 
Brasher, all of Albuquerque ; Browulow 
Beaver, Gallup; Leslie Schellesteade, Tulsa, 

Okla.; Henry Robertson. Bill Snyder, San 
Bernardino, Cal.; Merill Duncan, Glendale, 
Cal. ; Charles Moore, Alamorgodo; Herbert 
Bemis, Santa Fe ; Sam Graham, Grants; 

Bob Yunkers, Chicago; Dick English. 
Sioux City, Ia. ; Bill Brewer, Hastings, 
Neb. ; Leland Cook, Raleigh. N . C.; Jimmy 
Elrod, Clovis. 

Graduated at the end of the summer 
session were : Bob Woodman and Leonard 
Fritz. Fritz was a prominent man on 
the campus having been president of the 
junior class and chairman of the Student 
Senate. Woodman was a business man
ager of the band for two years and a 
member of the Foreign Relations Club. 

ITKA's on the gridiron this year are: 
Bill Dwyer, Steve Reynolds, Fred Renfro, 
Charles Bassett and pledges Avery Man
ford , George Watts, Merrill Duncan, 
Henry Robertson and Orvalle McClellan. 
On the freshman team are Bill Brewer 
and Charles Moore, Beta-Delta will also 
be well represented both on the basket
ball and track teams. 

Pledge Bill Snyder was appointed to 
assist social chairman Tom Van Hyning 
during the first semester in order to give 
the pledges more of a chance to work 
-into the social life of the fraternity. 

--IIKA--

W est Revived at Arizona 
By Tracy Chapma n, Gamma-Delta 

ARIZONA-Gamma-Delta brought back 
the old West when it held its annual 
Frontier Dance during the fall semester. 
All the dancers were dressed in Western 
style including ten gallon hats, cowboy 
boots, chaps, spurs, etc. The next planned 
social function will be the Christmas for
mal. to be given just before vacation. 

The chapter pledged 29 men this year. 
They are : George Harvey, Kenneth Keno
worthy, Frederick Hoehler, William 
Hughes, Jack Walker, Thomas Moran, 
Mack Sebastian, Jack Earhart, Hess 
Moore, Donald Davis, Max Norwood, 
Harry Black, William Straight, Kieth 
Terry; 

Ray Ramsey, Donald Williams, Jack 
Schoonover, William Page, Thomas Burke, 
Russell Craig , Paul Conally. William 
Williams, George Barley, James Davis, 
Arthur Davis, and John Moorehead. 

Officers for pledge group : Kennworthy, 
president; Harry Black, vice-president. 

Haynie , Clark. Bell, Revis, Hostedder 
were pledged to Phi Delta Phi of which 
group Murry is an active member. Gartin, 
Hargis, and Pledge Cameron are members 
of the varsity football squad. Kistler is 
on the polo team. 

Craig and Pledge Burks are members 
of Sophos, national sophomore honorary, 
Craig is also vice-president of the sopho
more class. Davis is a member of the 
Chain Gang , junior honorary. 

Van Horne, Kistler, and Hargis. are 
lieutenants in the R. 0. T . C. Hargis 
is a member of the traditions committee. 
Caldwdl and Moran are members of the 
A. I. M. E . Hostedder is the captain of 
the debate team. 

--II KA --

Five IIKA's on Field at Once 
By George Roshford, Gamma-Gamma 

DENVER- At the recent Iowa Sta te-Den
ver game five of the players on the field 
were ITKA 's. This is some sort of a 
record for men of the same fraternity on 
the field at the same time. Those playing 
were Larry Toburen, Mike Jurich. Bob 
Knudson, Virg il T ampa , Orlando Maio. 
All are Denver men. 

Gamma-Gamma pledged 14 men this 
year, the third largest group on the cam
pus. Those pledged were : Dania! Ga rret, 
Charles Proctor, Jack Ables, Jim Hellon, 
Alvin Pfau, Lorin Pfau, Clarence Ogden, 
James Kelly, Ted Archaletta , Bob Halford, 
Fred Schaeffer, John Langdon, Carl Luke , 
and Lee Moe. 

The most interesting rush party held 
this summer was a swimming party with 
Dr. Boyd in charge. Dr. Boyd obtained 
four Rocky Mountain A. A. U . diving 
champions to give a diving exhibition. In 
a diving ma tch afterwards Bill Lamberton 
won first prize of five dollars awarded 
by Dr. Boyd. 

A formal pledge dinner was given after 
the formal pledging ceremony and as a 
part of the program each new man gave 
a three-minute speech on his impression of 
ITKA. After these speeches Faculty Ad
visor Ellison Ketchum gave a short talk 
on Pi Kappa Alpha's history. 

DISTRICT No. 16. President: J. Grant Iverson, A-T, 509 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City 

Banner Year at Utah 
By Ja y Skidmore, Alpha-Tau 

UTAH-A banner year is in store for 
the chapter, with 60 members returning 
to school. This is the largest number 
the chapter ever had. Recent pledges are: 
Jack Bradshaw, Robert McKay, Bill Tur
ner, and Marvin Curtis. 

Initiates: James Hewes, Jay Skidmore, 
Cloyd Goates, Wendell Paxton, Marshall 
Brinton, and Bryce Jones. 

Last year Alpha-Tau won second place 
in the intramural athletic competition. At 
present there is a soft ball team in the 
finals and two horseshoe pitching teams in 
the quarter finals . 

Paul Snow, Utah's star halfback, played 
brilliant ball over the past season. Dur
ing the Brigham Young University and 
Utah University football game . he gained 
newspaper recognition for a 65 yard punt 
from behind his goal line against a strong 
wind. During the Colorado game, he 
played during a blizzard , made many 
lengthy punts that enabled the team to have 
the only clean slate in the conference . 
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DISTRICT No. 17, Pres.: Arnold R. Ternquist, Gamma-Eta, 58 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Alpha-Sigma, California 
By E. A. Moody. Alpha-Sigma 

CALIFOR IA-As Alpha-S igma was co
host to the convention. ma:1y students 
from fa r distant chapters visited during 
the early portion of the semester. S ince 
school was in session a t the time of the 
convention many of the members were 
unable to attend the convention, but a 
fai r representation was present in Los 
Ang eles. 

The Chapter, in conjunction with P i 
Ka ppa Phi Fra tern ity, gave a " P i Kap" 
Formal a t the Berkeley Country C lub. The 
dance was such a success that the event 
promises to be an a nnua l affair . In con
junctioc wi th this da nce, the chapter has 
a lso giveri several informal radio dances 
w hich have resulted in a splendid social 
semester. The Annual Big Game Dance 
was given a t the Chapter House on Nov. 
18 and preceded the California-Stan
ford Footba ll Game w hich is the gridiron 
Classic of the Pacific Coast. 

The Chapter a lso gained considerably 
ic scholastic average. being included in 
the first ten frate rnities in the campus in 
that respect. There a re 45 fra ternities on 
this campus so to be in the first ten schol
astically, is quite a n achievement. 

Pledges: F redric Wheeler, '40, San Fran
cisco; Robert Williams. '4 1, Shanghai. 
China; Spike Giles, '40, Roseville; Marshall 
Bennett, '42, So. Pasadena; Edward John
son, '39, San Francisco; James Mood y, '42 , 
Honolulu , T . H .; George Clement. '40, 
San Jose ; Pa ul Grogger, '40. Ogden, Ut.; 
W alter Dell Ma rr , '42 . So. Pasadena; 
N ormal Laverty. '40, San Jose; Clifford 
Kauffie ld , '42, Lincoln. 

Initia tes: Ian Mackenzie Furguson , '38)/z 
San Francisco; Richard H en ry Mutti, '39, 
South Sa n Fra ncisco; William W inther 
Savage, '40, O akla nd. 

Honora ry Societies: Paul Ea rl Packer , 
Scabbard & Blade, Alpha Zeta . Xi S igma 
P i; Ernes t V a n Leeuwen. Scabbard & 
Blade, P i T au Pi Sigma; Edward Johnson, 
Scabbard & Blade; Robert W illiams, Qua r
terdeck; M alcolm Rea. Quarterdeck ; Mar
shall Bennett, Qua rterdeck ; Richa rd Mutti , 
Beta G amma S igma; Albert Moody. Phi 
Phi; P hilip O 'Ma lley, Torch Committee, 
Phi Phi ; Arnold Nutting, Phi. Phi. 

V arsi ty Candidates : R icha rd Mutt i 
(fullback) Soccer, Arnold Nutting, (broad 

jump and sprint), T rack; Robert Will iams 
(left half) Soccer , Philip Dunford , (half
back) soccer, George Clement, C rew, 
Fred Wheeler ( rings ) Tumbling . 

Class Officers: Robert Brockman, '39 , 
Senior Class Yell Leader. 

R. 0 . T. C . Officers. Edward Johnson, 
Capt. Infantry; Paul Packer , Capt. Coast 
Artillery; Ernest V a n Leeuwen, Capt. S ig
nal Corps. 

A lpha-Sigma is fortunate in having two 
visitors who are graduate students work
ing for a P h.D. degree a t the University 
of California. Jere King of Gamma-Alpha 
is seeking his Ph.D. degree in history, a nd 
A . Dearing Ayres is seeking his P h.D. de
gree in Soil Science. Ayres is from Gam
ma-Delta C hapter at the university of 
Arizona. 

-- ITKA - -

'Selling' Chapter at Gamma-Eta 
By Jack Tobin , Gamma-Eta 

So uTHERN CALIFORNIA- A new system 
of rushing has been introduced into the fra 
ternity system a t Gamma-Eta in which the 

"selling" o f the fraternity and the con
geniality of the men is stressed rather than 
the provision of elabora te, expensive par
ties for the rushees . Though the rush 
season is only half over at the writing 
14 men have been pledged under the new 
plan . 

Two of the pledges are outs tanding ath
letes w ho have made records fo r them
·olves prior to coming to the untversi ty. 
They a re Leroy W eed, I :56 min. 880 state 
champion a nd Dick Pettigrew, 185 foo t 
javel in ma n. 

Employed at the film factories is Clark 
Lidell w ho assisted D irector Frank Lloyd 
in the production of P aramount 's I f I 
W ere King. 

The chapter is firmly entrenched in all 
four of the ma jor honorary fraternities 
on campus. with Tom D wiggins and Bill 
F lood as members of the T rojan Knights; 
Bill Brent and Jack Tobin as brothers in 
Blue Key; Ronald Briggs and Ralph Sarl i 
in Sigma S igma; and Harry Campbell is a 
member of the Trojan Squires. 

Marjorie Weaver, 20th Century-Fox star, lunches at the Gamma-Eta house with Leroy Stine, 
while SMC Tom Dwiggins escorts Betty Jane Bartholomew, vice president of the student 
body. Billy Benedict, Fox contract player, is serving. 

DISTRICT No. 18. President: Wilson B. Heller, A-Nu, 1029 S. Sherbourne Drive, Los Angeles 
Unusual Rush Mediocre 

By Robert E. Dineen, Gamma-Kappa 

MONTA A STATE- A very unusual rush 
week, run under rules devised by the In
terfra tern ity Counci l, proved a great suc
cess in ge tting freshmen interested in fra
ternities but did not succeed in getting 
a proportional number to pledge. How
ever , Gamma-Kappa was able to pledge 
14 men on the first day of open pledging 
and expects to obtain severa l more during 
the week. 

Austin Olsen. SMC, spent the summer 
a t R. 0 . T . C. tra ining camp, Edgewook 
Arsenal , Md . Olsen is a member of Scab
bard a nd Blade. He a lso a ttended the T au 
Beta P i convention a t C incinna ti, 0 ., as 
both delegate a nd president of the loca l 
chapter. 

Max Kimbe rly, Montana varsity tackle 
who i a lready an All-Rocky Mountain 
and All-ITKA tackle, returned after a 3,000 
mile trip through the l'iorthwest. With 
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him in the trip were three other P i Kap 
varsity candida tes. Don Martin, M ax 
Stark, a nd Bernard G lusen. 

N ew pledges: Thornton Fuson. Belfry; 
Lucas Dachs, Deer Lodge; John Sulliva n, 
Butte; James Wilson , Loco ; Ma tty Blas
kovich, Anaconda; Joseph Eiserman, P ark 
C ity; Ha rt Forsyth and Thomas Ja rrett , 
Big T imber ; Joseph Friedman, Clinton , N. 
J .; Cla rence Hench, Stevensville; Bla ine 
Hughes, Hamilton ; 

Robert Hunt. Belt ; Thomas Corva llis, 
Walter N elson. Fromberg ; John P eplinske , 
Outlook; Walter Stockan, Anaconda; 
Columbus Woods, Hobson; B e rn a r d 
Cluzen, Lonepine; a nd Ma x Sta rk, Holly
wood , Calif. 

Initia tes: Ralph White, Bozeman; Don
a ld Amos Ma rtin , and John Campbell. 
Stevensvi lle; Lester Carlos P ersson, S id
ney; D wigh t Quentin N elson , Park City ; 
Robert Allen, Bozeman . 

Varsity football candidates : Donald 
Ma rtin , Maxwell Stark. Bernard C luzen. 

Class officers : Donald Martin, p~esident 
sophomore class. 

R . 0. T . C. : Capt. John Sandiland; 
L t. A ustin Olsen ; and Lt. Michael Sola n. 

-- ITK A--

Planned Rush Gets 19 
By Phillip M. Lighty, Gamma-Xi 

WASHI NGTON STATE- Due to a well 
pla nned rushing progra m Ga mma-Xi 
pledged 19 men. T hey a re : M ax T orger
sen, Clarkston; Elles T aylor , Los Angeles , 
Ca lif.; N eil Borgert, G ig Harbor; Jim Jett. 
W ena tchee; Pa ul East. South Bend ; Bill 
Rager. Seward. Alaska; Foster Perry, 
Sedro Wolley ; Tom Kee ne , Kendrick, Ida. ; 
Ames Coha n. Sea ttle: Max Smith , Monte
sano; Bert Cla use n, Bremerton ; Len Mac
N ei l. Bremerton ; Duane Wilson, Spokane; 
Ernie Baer, San Francisco, Calif.; G eorge 
Frei rmuth , Watsonville, Ca lif.; Walt Cole, 
Aberdeen; T ed O verland , Fresno, Calif. ; 
Rod Ross, Kahlotus. 



Officers : Walter Nelson, SMC; Paul 
Callow, IMC ; Norman Coulter, ThC ; Phil 
Lighty, MS; Alden Hansen, rush chairman, 
and Brinton Sullivan, pledgemaster. 

Pledges Clausen, MacNeil and Borgert 
are fresh football candidates. Wilson is 
frosh football manager. Jett and Baer are 
working on the Evergreen. Freiermuth is 
out for fresh tennis . Paul Callow and 
Pledge Schade are varsity grid candidates 
for the tackle position. Salt is managing 
editor of the Evergreen. Johnson is a 
member of the rally committee. 

--ITKA-

Gamma-Pi Gets New House 
By John W. Fariss. Gamma-Pi 

OREGON-Gamma-P i closed a very suc
cessful rush week with the pledging of 19 
men and the acquisition of a larger and 
newly decorated house . 

P ledges : R ussell Combast. Bonanza; 
Ray Edward Wells, Burns; James Dud
ley and Monte Klepper, Santa Anna , 
Calif.; Robert McFadden, Bend; AI Simp
son, Cutter, Calif.; William Gilmore , 
Grants P ass; 

P at Smith. Shelton , Wash.; Robert Mar
tin,. Long Beach , Calif.; James Bayless, 
Murply; Harvey McKee. Oakland; Robert 
Rankin and Daniel Hoga n, Eugene ; Vic
tor P iestrak. Bath , N . Y. ; James Allen , 
John Day; Leo Carey, Coquille ; William 
Schaeffer, Eugene Didak and Leonard 
Semler, Portland. 

--ITKA--

Sees Best Rushing in 17 Years 
By John W . Hoff. Beta-Beta 

WASHINGTON-Following the most suc
cessful rush season in years, 17 pledges 
are now in the house. They a re : Loren 
Schabel, Stan Trimble, John Cyra, Walt 
Berton, Gary Deal. Foster Pratt, Bob 
Woock, Wynne Rogers. Stan Brunner, 
Gene Hougardy , Hal Ruffcorn. Doug 
Ebersold, John Pruett, Frank Schadel, 
Jack Martin , Vic Stevens , John Hoff. 

A buffet supper was served at the house 
immediately following the Washington
California homecoming game on Oct. 22. 
A large number of IIKA alumni at
tended. 

The chapter is including a pledge dance 
and several exchange dinners and fire
side sessions in its fa ll activity program. 

--ITKA--

Alumni News 
CONTI2'1."'UED FROM PAGE 29 

to its meetings a ll a lumni who may be 
passing through or who live near Boze
man. The alumni celebrated the l Oth 
anniversary of the found ing of Gamma
Kappa chapter this month with a dinner
dance attended by many charter members. 

The members include: Howard Nelson, 
county coroner and leading candidate for 
reelection; Dexter Moser , principal of the 
Bozeman Junior High School ; Dr. Merril 
Burlingame, head of the history departmen t 
a t Montana Sta te College; George Hoff
man, chapter secretary- treasurer a nd mem
ber of a popular orches tra; Merton P lace: 
Jack Gerry; Hilmore Reik, assistant state 
director of Soil Conservation, with perma
nent headquarters in Bozeman; Hj almer 
Landoe, county attorney of Galletin Coun
ty; James Hall ; and Robert Erb, super
visor of an electrical project at Mt. P eck, 
Mont. 

The Gamma-Kappa alumni of Butte and 
Anaconda have organized an a lumni 
chapter with Walter Ha rrity , president; 
Robert Long , vice-president; and Robert 

O 'Brien, secretary-Treasurer. Other mem
bers include Charles Anderson, Fred Mills 
and Russt>l Lane. 

Another charter member of Gamma-Ka p
pa, W illis Woods, state supervisor of the 
Department of Internal Revenue , has re
cently moved into the sta te. He is making 
his headquarters in Butte. 

--ITKA--

Beta-Mu 
A ALUMNI COUNCIL for Beta-Mu chap

ter has been established for the purpose 
of advising the chapter. Its main job is 
to plan the financing and building of a 
new chapter house to be built in the near 
future. The committee consists of Arthur 
Bagby, chairman; George Revis, Jimmie 
Green . L. T . Bellmont and J.· G . Wilcox.
GEORGE IRWI N. 

George Ritch ie, Mineral Wells, T exas, 
Jimmie Greene and Binnie Lee Chote of 
Austin, all Beta-Mu alumni , were a t the 
chapter house during rush week and gave 
much help in rushing . They have shown 
that type of interest in this chapter that 
makes it indeed proud of them. 

Beta-Mu has greatly expanded the work 
of its committee on chapter and a lumni 
rela tions, in the hope that it may be a 
greater service to a lumni in the fu ture. 
Beta-Mu is now acting as a clearing house 
for all information and news concerning 
IIKA's of this chapter, both past and pres-
ent. · 

Therefore, all alumni as well as mem
bers a nd alumni of other chapters a re 
urged to write the chapter concerning 
Beta-Mu's. 

Letters will receive immediate attention 
and will be promptly answered! Write 
to any of the following : Richard A. Gump, 
chairman on a lumni a ffairs; or John Mc
Kee, SMC; or George Irwin, SHIELD AND 
DIAMOND correspondent. Address letters 
to the IIKA house, 2504 Rio Grande Ave., 
Austin, Tex. 

From E l P aso comes word that Robert 
R . Ritter, '37, is now a ttending the T exas 
School of Mines at El P aso. 

Paul H erder , '38, is now in Houston, 
where he is connected with the N ational 
Biscuit Co. 

J. M . Preston and Emm~ tt Whitsett, 
both former SMC's of Beta-Mu, are now 
practicing law, the former in Childress , 
and the latter in San Antonio. 

From Dallas, comes news of the follow
ing alumni: Dean Robertson, '36, is now 
a ttending Baylor M edical School in Dal
las. 

T . K. Irwin, Jr .. '38 , is practicing law 
with his brother, Ivan Irwin. BM, '28, in 
the firm of Tay lor and Irwin . a ttorneys. 

Bill Horsley, '36, is connected with the 
American Oil a nd Refining Co., in Dallas. 

Edward Horsley, BM. '38. is with the 
M agnolia Oil and Refining Co., in Dallas. 

Joe Pool, '35, is practicing law in Dallas 
where he has se t up his own office. 

--ITKA--

Alpha-Psi 
F RANK M AY is managing chemist for the 

Cellu-T ype Co., of N ew York. 
William Aldo Mog gio is back at the 

Universi ty working on a research fellow
ship in chemistry. 

An thony P . Savarese is a ttending law 
school at H arvard . 

Byron Prugh is working on a large en
gineering enterprise near N ew Brunswick. 

Dick Baker, '36, recently walked that 
last sad mile to the alta r. 

Bishop Speaks at Pageant 
+ THE RT. R Ev. THOMAS C . 

DARST, <I> Bishop of the Episco
pa l diocese of East Carolina , de
livered the sermon at services pre
ceding the opening performance of 
The Lost Colony at Manteo on 
Roanoke Is land, N . C. , July 3 . 

The Lost Colony, an historical 
spectacle and drama with music, 
was first given last year in observ
ance of the 350th anniversary of 
the settlement of the island by Sir 
Walter Ra leigh 's colonists. 

Bishop Darst, whose home is at 
Wilmington , N. C., took as his tex t 
a line spoken by the chief character 
of the play, John Borden: " Even if 
we die, we win." He spoke in trib
ute to great leaders of lost causes 
in the world's history, who triumph
ed in marty rdom and disclosed " the 
splendor of noble defeat. " 

The Bishop is president of the 
P rovince of Sewanee of the Episco
pal church. 

-- il K A--

Organize Breakfast Club 
+ M EMBERS of Alpha- Pi eat break

fast in the Howard Coiiege 
Cafeteria each Friday morning at 6 
o 'clock. 

Pines are charged for any mem
ber being late, absent or having a 
date who is wearing "make- up." 

The purpose of the club is to 
promote good health through early 
rising, to help bring about a feeling 
of friendship between the members 
of the Fraternity- and to see what 
IIKA " Dream Girls" look like that 
early in the morning . 

- - ITKA --

Makes Dairying a Hobby 
+ 0RACE SHAW, Tulsa lawyer and 

a member of Alumnus A lpha-Pi 
chapter, again is recognized as one 
of the Southwest 's leading dairy
men . 

Shaw, who makes dairying his 
hobby, has had several of his live
stock judged " A-I " by a staff of 
judges for dairyfarm stock, and has 
retained his r eputation as a leader 
in this phase of farming . His s tock 
gained the same recognition last 
year. 

He is an officer in the Tulsa 
alumni chapter, and is in charge of 
the committee on finances and legal 
details for the building of a new 
fraternity house on the Univers ity 
of Tulsa Campus for Gamma-Up
silon chapter. 

-- ITR A--

EDWARD CAL LAH AN. BH, '38, is now a 
commissioned officer in the U. S . Army 
following a fine showing as an R. 0 . T . C. 
offict>r at Ill inois. 
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NOTE: The number following chapter name is the district in which iocated. Where P. 0 . Box is given 
use tha t for m<Ml. The name is of the chapter SMC. The day and hour is of weekly meeting . 

ALPHA , 4 . U niv ersi ty o f V irginia . Univers ity , 
Va . TI KA House . 5 13 Ru gby Road . Downing L. 
Smi th . W ed. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA, 5. Davidson College, Davi dson . N . C. 
TI KA Lodge on Ca mpus . j ohn N. Reisner . Jr . 
Box 177. Thurs. 10:00 p. m. 

GAMMA, 4. William and Mary College. Wil
liamsburg . Va . TI KA House . Prince George St. 
Raymond _W . Dudley . Mon. 10:15 p . m. 

DELTA, 9 . Birm ingh am-Southern College . Birm
ingham. Al a . li RA Room on campus. Birm .. 
ingham-Sou thern Coll ege . Clarence Mize . Jr . 
Thurs. 7:00 p. m. 

ZETA, 8 . Un ive rs ity of Tennessee . Knoxville , 
T enn . TIK A House. 1305 W . Clinch Ave .. 
Fred Bowma n. Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

ETA, II . Tulane Univers ity . New O rleans . La . 
TI KA House . 1470 j oseph St ., Ca rl M. Fre
maux . Wed . 7:30 p. m. 

THETA, 8 . Southweste rn Universi ty . Memphis . 
T enn . TIK A Chapte r Room, Levon C. Sell. 
Mon. 7:1 5 p. m. 

IOTA, 4 , Hampden-Sydney College . Hampden
Sydney . V a . TI KA Lodge on Campus . Thomas 
K. Ba ldwin . Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

KAPPA, 8 . Tra nsylvania Co llege . Lex ington. Ky. 
TI KA Rooom on ca mpus . Chas . P . T aylor. 
Mon. 8 :00 p. m. 

MU, 5 . Presbyteria n Coll ege, Clinton . S. C. TIKA 
Room on Campus . Edwi n G . La mbri ght. Mon. 
7:00 p. m. 

XI. 5 .Univers it y of South Ca rolina , Co l umb!~ . S. 
C. TI KA Room on Campus. Edwa rd E. Tiller. 
Su n. 7:15 p . m. 

OMICRON, 4. Uni versity of Richmond . Rich
mond . V a . TI KA Room on Campus. F . S. Cos
by, Box 198. Mon. 7:30 p . m. 

PI, i . W ashington and Lee Unive rs ity . Lexi ng .. 
ton . V a . TI KA House. William K. Se ll. 106 
N. Main St. W ed. 7 :30 p . m. 

SIGMA, 8 . Vanderbil t Univers ity . Nashv ille, 
T enn . TI KA House . 104 2 1st Ave . South, Ed
mun d T. Pa rdue . Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

TAU. 5 . Unive rsity of North Carolina . Cha pel 
Hill. N . C . TI KA House . J. S. Currie. W ed. 
7:00 p. m. 

UPSILON. 9 . Al abama Poly techn ic Institu te. Au
burn . Al a . TI KA House . William B. McGehee , 
Box 909 . W ed . 7:00 p . m. 

OMEGA, 8 . Unive rsi ty o f Kentu cky . Lexington . 
Ky . TI KA House, 357 Transy lvania Pa rk . Wil
bur W . Bishop. W ed. 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-ALPHA, 5 . Duke Universi ty , Durham. 
N C. TI KA Room on Ca mpus , Ja mes F . Mc
Gimsey . Box 4862 . Duke Station. Mon. 7:30 
p. m. 

ALPHA-GAMMA, I I . Lou is iana Sta te Uni versity, 
4348 Oxford Ave .. Un iversity, La. Thomas F . 
Fenton . Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-DELTA, 6 . Georgia School o f T echno
logy . Atlanta , Ga . TI KA House . 674 Spring 
St . N. W ., j . W . Speck. Tues . 9 :45 p . m. 

ALPHA-EPSILON, 5 . No rth Carolina Sta te Co l
lege A. & E .. Rale igh , N . C. TI KA House . 
John L. Milh oll and . Jr. Box 5627 . Sta te Col
lege Sta tion . Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

1\LPHA-ZETA, 14 , University of Arkansas , 
Fayettevi lle . Ark. TIKA House , 41 8 Arkansas 
Ave ., Arnold Adams. 

ALPHA-ETA, 6 . Un ivers ity of Flori da . Gaines-
vi lle. Fla. TIKA House . j a mes S. Moody. 
T ues . 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-THETA, 2 , W est V irgin ia Un iversity. 
Morgantown, W . V a . 445 Spruce St .. D. F . 
Rahal!. T ues . 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-IOTA, I I . Millsa ps College . j ackson . 
Miss. TI KA House . 1359 N. W es t S t .. Wm. 
Ha rdy Bizze ll. Thurs. 8:00 p. m. 
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ALPHA-KAPPA, 10, Missouri School of Mines, 
Ro lla , Mo. TIK A House. 9th and Bishop Sts .. 
Phil ip Blazovic, Jr. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA, 8 . Georgetown Co II ege . 
Georgetown . Ky. TIKA House. 455 E . Main 
St . Garrett Obenshain . Wed. 9:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-MU, 6 . University of Georgia. Athens. 
Ga . TIKA House , 398 S. Milledge Ave ., 
Edward E. Stra in. Mon . 7:00 p . m. 

ALPHA-NU, 10 . University of Missouri. Colum-
bia . Mo. TI KA House . 920 Prov idence Rd .. 
V ictor L. Cary . Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

ALPHA-XI, 3 . Un iversity of Cincinna ti. Cin
cinna ti . 0 . TIK A House . 2437 Clifton Av e .. 
Bruce Z immerman. Mon. 7 :30 p . m. 

A,LPHA-PI , 9 . Howa rd Co llege, Birmingham , Ala. 
IIKA House . 7771 4th Ave. S.. Louis W. 
Fa dely. Mon . 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-RHO , 3, Ohio State Univers ity , Colum
bus . 0 . TI KA House. 1943 W a ldeck Ave .. 
ja red N . Kre ider . Mon . 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-SIGMA, 17. University of California , 
Berkeley . Ca lif. TIK A House . 2324 Piedmont 
Ave., Edwin A. Wester. Mon. 7:15 p . m. 

ALPHA-TAU, 16 . University of Utah. Salt Lake 
City , Utah . TI KA House . 160 So. 13th East. 
Loftis j . Sheffield . Mon . 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-PHI, 12 . Iowa Sta te ColleQe , Ames. 
Iowa . TIK A House. 2112 Lincoln W ay. Robt. 
K. Fisher . Mon . 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-CHT. I. Syracuse University , Syracuse . 
N. Y. TIKA House , 1005 Walnut Ave .. Aladino 
Duke . Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

ALPHA-PSI, I . Rutgers Univers ity. New Bruns
wick , N . j . IIK A House . 126 College Ave .. 
Thos V . Morton , Jr. Tuesday 7:00 p. m. 

ALPHA-OMEGA, 13 . Kansas Sta te College. 
Manh a ttan , Ka n. TIKA House . 33 1 N . 17th 
St .. Wm. E. Berger. Wed. 7:15 p. m. 

BETA-ALPHA., 2 , Pennsylvania State College . 
State College . Penn. TIKA House . Will iam 
W ilgus . Jr ., Box 579. Mon. 10:00 p. m. 

BETA-BETA, 18 , University of W ash•ngton. 
Sea ttle , Wash . TIKA House. 1804 E . 50th 
St .. Virgil G. Peterson. Mon . 7:30 p. m. 

BETA-GAMMA, 13 . University o f Ka nsas. Law
rence , Kans. TIK A House . 1200 Louis iana St .. 
Geo. A. Thompson. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-DELTA, 15 . University of New Mex ico . 
Albuquerque . N . M. TIK A House. 600 N . 
University, j ames T . Paul antis . Mon . 7:15 
p . m. 

BETA-EPSILON, 3 , W es te rn Rese rve Uni vers ity, 
Cleve land . 0 . TI KA House . 2069 Abington 
Rd .. j oseph D. Charney . Mon. 7:30 p . m. 

BETA-ZETA, 14 . Sou thern Me thod ist Un iversity, 
Da lla s. T ex. IIKA House. 2426 Lakeshore. 
Adolph Ka uffmann. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

BETA-ETA, 7 . Universi ty of Ill inois . Cha mpai gn . 
Ill. TI KA House , 303 E. Armory Ave ., Robt. 
W . Gross . Mon. 6 :00 p. m. 

BETA-THETA, I. Cornell Un ive rsity , Ithaca . N . 
Y. TI KA House . 17 South Ave .. Benjamin H. 
Sands. Sun. 12: 15 p. m. 

BETA-KAPPA, 6. Emory Un ive rsi ty . Atlanta . 
Ga. TIKA Hous, 2059 Deca tur Road . N . E . 
Wm . F . Th igpen . T ues . 7 :30 p. m. 

BETA-LAMBDA, 10 . W ashington Un ivers ity . St. 
Louis, Mo. TI KA House, 61 I 7 McPherson Ave .. 
Elmer B. Miller. Mon. 7:30 p . m. 

BETA-MU, 14 . Un ive rsity o f T exas , Austin . T ex. 
TI KA House . 2504 Rio Grande St .. j ohn S. Mc
Kee . W ed. 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-XI , 12 , Un ive rsity of W iscons in . Ma dison , 
Wis . TIK A House . 66 1 Mendota Cou rt . John 
j . McVay . Mon. 6 :45 p. m. 

BETA-OMICRON, 14 . University of Oklahoma . 
Norman . Okla . TIKA House . 578 Boulevard . 
Clyde T . Patrick. Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-PI, I, University of Pennsyl vania. Phila-
delphia. Pa. TIKA House . 3900 Locust St .. 
R. Effingham Dolma n , fl. Tues . 7:00 p . m. 

BETA-SIGMA, 2 . Ca rnegie Institute of Technol
ogy. Pittsburgh . Pa . TI KA House . 5010 More
wood Pl.. Ralph N . lves. Mon . 7:00 p. m. 

BETA-UPSILON, 15 . Univers ity' of Colorado. 
Boulder . Colo . TIKA House , 1919 S. Broadway, 
Bruce A. Gustin , Jr. Mon. 7:15 p. m. 

BETA-PHI, 7 . Purdue University , West La fay
et te . Ind .. TI KA House . 149 Andrew Place. 
Cha rl es B. Luce . Mon. 6 :00 p . m. 

BETA-PSI, 6 . Mercer University , Macon , Ga. 
TI KA House , 460 Ca rling Ave .. Wm. J. Kirksey. 
Thurs . 8 :00 p. m. 

GAMMA-ALPHA, 9 . University of Alabama . Uni-
versity . Ala. TIK A House . E . 0 . Creel. Jr. 
P . 0 . B. 1232. Wed. 6:45 p. m. 

GAMMA-BETA, 13 , University of Nebraska . Lin
coln . Neb . TIK A House, 1201 " )" St .. Wm. 
E. Horn . Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-GAMMA, 15 . University of Denver. 
Denve r . Colo . TIKA House . 2001 S. York St .. 
Ma rt in E. Morgan . Mon. 8:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-DELTA, 15. Uni versity of Arizona. Tuc
son . Ari z: TIK A House. 1041 N. Park Ave .. 
Boyd Branson . Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-EPSILON, 16 . Utah Sta te Agricultural 
Co llege . Logan, Utah . TIK A House . 175 E. 
2d North . All an A. Thomas. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-ZETA, 3 . Wittenberg College , Spring
fi eld . Ohio . TIKA House . 80 1 Founta in Ave .. 
Gay lord Gourley. W ed. 7:30 p . m. 

GAMM.l\-ETA, 17 . Uni ve rsity of Southern Cali
forn ia . Los Angeles. Calif. TIKA House . 814 
W . 28th St .. T om Dwi ggins. Mon . 7:30 p . m. 

GAMMA-THETA, I I . M ississ ippi State College, 
State College. Miss . TIK A Room on Campus. 
Wm. G. Tabb , Jr .. Box 633. Mon. 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-IOTA, I I. Uni versity of Mississipp;', 
University. Miss. TI KA Lodge. Simeon F. 
King . Jr .. Box 471. W ed. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-KAPPA, 18 . Montana State College , 
Boze man . Mont . TIK A House. 502 S. Grand . 
Austin Olson . Tues . 7:30 p . m. 

GAMMA-LAMBDA, I . Lehigh Unive rsity , Bethle-
hem. Pa . TIK A House . 306 Wyandotte St .. 
Robert M. Easton. Tues . 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-MU, I. University o f New Hampshire . 
Durham . N. H . TII< A House . 10 Strafford 
Ave .. Ph il j . P . Smith . Tues. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-NU, 12. Univers ity of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa. TIK A House . 71 6 N . Dubuque St .. John 
A. Hutch. Mon . 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-XI, 18. W ashington State Coll ege, 
Pullman , W ash. TIKA House , 604 California 
St .. W a lter N . Nelson . Mon . 7:30 p. m. 

GAMMA-OMICRON, 3 . Ohio Univers ity , Athens , 
0 . TIK A House. 18 N . College St .. Roy C. 
Scouten . Mon. 7:00 p. m. 

GAMMA-PI, 18 . Universi ty of Oregon , Eugene. 
Ore . TIK A House . 1436 Alder St. , Courtney 
Lasselle . 

GAMMA - RHO, 7 . Northwes tern Univers ity. 
Evanston. Ill. TI KA House. 560 Lincoln Ave .. 
Sta rr T . Whitley. Mon. 7:00 p . m. 

GAMMA-SIGMA, 2 . Un iversity o f Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh . Pa . TI KA House . I 58 Bellefield St., 
C. Ray Ligh t. 

GAMMA-TAU, I . Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute . Troy , N . Y. TI KA House , 2256 Burdett 
Ave .. Dolph G . Ebeling . Mon . 7:15 p. m. 

GAMMA-UPSILON, 14 . University of Tul•a. 
Tulsa . Okla. 2903 E. Filth St .. Tulsa, Okla .. 
Herman Harris . 



For life Time Pleasure and Satisfaction 
Why not one of the beautiful JEWELED BADGES as illustrated and priced below? It is a well known 
fact that beauty and quality are remembered long after price is forgotten, so buying one badge only, 
we suggest the initial selection of a fine jeweled style. 

Order Your Badge from the Following List. 

Note t he EHCO SPECIAL 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
BADGE PRICE LIST 

Min 0 
Miniature No. 0 No . I No.2 No.3 

Plain Bevel Border . $3.50 $5 .25 $6 .00 $6.50 $9 .00 
N ugget ... ····-·· ··· ··· ·· ··-----------· 5.75 6.50 7.00 10.50 
Chased or Engraved Border 5.75 6.50 7.00 10.50 

18Kt White Gold Bad g e $3.00 additional 

CROWN SET JEWELED BADGES 
EHCO 

No . 0 No. I No .2 No . 3 Special 

0 

2 

Crest Official 

3 
Pledge 

Pearl ........ .......... $11 .50 $13.50 $16.00 $22.50 
Pea r l, C ape Ruby Points ......... 11 .50 13.50 16 .00 22.50 
Pearl, Ruby o r Sapphi re Points .......... 13.25 15 .00 17.50 27.50 
Pearl, Emerald Points .... 16.50 17.50 22 .00 30.00 
Pearl , Diamond Poi nts ... 24.00 27.50 30.00 45.00 
Pearl and Sapphire alternating ... 16.50 18 .25 21.00 27.50 
Pearl and Ruby alternating .... 16.50 18.25 21.00 27.50 
Pearl and Emerald alternating ........... 18.00 21.25 24 .00 35.00 
Pearl and Diamond alternating 33 .00 37.50 45.00 62.50 
All Ruby Border ........ ..... 18.00 20.00 23.00 32.50 
Ruby o r Sapphire and Diamon d Poinfs ..... 27.50 30.00 32 .50 50.00 
Ru b y or Sapphire and Diamond alternating 35 .00 40.00 45.00 65 .00 
All Emerald · ························· ······· ·· ......... 22.00 25.00 27.50 40.00 
Emerald, Diamond Points 30.00 32.50 35.00 55 .00 

Emerald and Diamo nd alternating .. 37 .50 42 .50 47 .50 70.00 
Diamo nd , Ruby Poi nts ...... 45 .00 50 .00 55 .00 82.50 

Diamond, Sapp hire Points ..... ....... ..... 45.00 50.00 55.00 82 .50 

Dia mond , Eme rald Points 47.50 52 .50 57.50 85.00 

All Diamond 55.00 60.00 65 .00 100.00 

O pals-Same Prices as Pearls 
18Kt White Gold Jeweled Badges $5.00 a dditiona l 

SMC Charm ..... ............ ..... ...... ................. . $B.50 
Pledge Button ........... .. . .. ............. ................... ... ....... ........ ......... ................. ... .50 
O fficial Recognition Button .................. ........ .... . .75 
C oat of A rms Recognition Button, Gold Plate . ...... .75 
Coat of Arms Recognition Button, Sterling ....... ............................... .75 
C oat of Arms Recognition Button, G old Plate Enameled .. ...... ........ 1.25 

Plain 
Half Pearl 
W hole Pearl 

G UARD PI NS 
One Letter 

....... $2 .25 
.................................. .... 4.50 

...................... ....... 6.00 

Two Letter 
$3.50 
7.00 

10.00 

OUR NEW BOOK OF TREASURES 
IS R~ADY FOR YOU NOW 

The 1939 EHCO offerings surpass any in recent years. It is a collection of t he 
finest of gifts and personalized jewelry, expertly designed and exquisitely wrought. 

SEND FOR A FREE COPY TODAY 

$19.50 
19.50 
22.50 
25.00 
37.50 
25.00 
25.00 
30.00 
52.50 
30.00 
45.00 
57.50 
37 .50 
50.00 
62 .50 
70.00 
70.00 
72.50 
85 .00 

EDWARDS, ~ALDEMAN AND COMPANY 
FARWELL BUILDING OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO PI KAPPA ALPHA DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

----------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
EDWA RDS, HA LDEMAN AND CO., 
Farwell Bldg ., Det roit, Mich. 

I am interested in the following . Please send data and literatu re free . 

Book of Treasures .......................................... .............................. [ ] 

Favors .. ···· ······ ···- ········ ····················· ······ ····················· ········-·········· [ 1 
Programs ... ........................... ... ........... ......... ............. ...... ............. .... [ 1 

Statio nery ··· ············ ··············-· .. ······· ············ ·········· ······- ······· ·········· ·· [ 1 

ADDRESS 

Name .. 

Street 

Cily 

Frate rnity .. .. . 



THANKS 
for making 1937-38 one 
of the best years in Bur
Pat history.* 

Now we reciprocate by 
"declaring a dividend" 
and "sharing the pro
fits" with you! 

Last year's increased 
volume makes possible 
this year's new low 

prices on Rings, Gifts, Station
ery, Programs and Favors, 

SAVINGS UP TO 25% 

WATCH FOR YOUR BUR-PAT 
REPRESENTATIVE ... 

He'll Be on Your Campus Soon with the New 1939 Bur-Pat Fraternity Jewelry and 
Gift Display. 

SEND FOR YOUR PERSONAL COPY OF THE 1939 

~~GIFT PARADE'' 
The most beautiful and complete fraternity jewelry catalog ever produced and the 
only catalog illustrating jewelry and gifts for fraternity and sorority members in 
actual colors. Use the coupon to secure 
the "Gift Parade" and other Bur-Pat 
publications furnished exclusively by 

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON 
& AULD .COMPANY 

1872 

ROOSEVELT PARK 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

America's Oldest Manufacturinq 
Fraternity Jewelers 1938 

r------------------------
1 BURR. PATTERSON ; AULD CO. 
I Roosevelt Park 
I Detroit, Michigan. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me the books I have checked below: 

0 The 1939 "Gift Parade" 

0 Christmas Card Samples 

0 Stationery Samples 

0 The " Book of Party Plans" 

0 The "Book of Medals and Trophies" 

Signed.·---------------------·--·--------------------------------------------------·--------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 Fra ternitY-----·---------·-------------------------------------------------------

1 
( St . and No.·-----------------------------------

1 
1 City and State·----------------- - --------------

1 


